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LOOKING FOR A JAM 
Perfumed 
Scorpion finds 
a place that's 
just right to play 
their inventive 
jazz - at cafe no. 







The Back Cove Pathway attracts people from all walks of life. 
A new walking and biking path between the Back Cove and the Old Port 
may lead portland into a new era of transportation planning 
• By Wayne Curtis 
• Photos by Tonee Harbert 
Wander over to Back Cove Pathway late some That may soon change. 
afternoon. You'll see a steady stream of people Portland Trails, a non-profit land trust organiza-
passing by _ joggers, power walkers, bikers and tion, has been promoting a vision of a local 
strollers. Some glide and some wiggle, but they all pathway network for which the Back Cove would 
share one trait: They move under their own power, serve as the hub. And after two years of quiet 
without consuming fossil fuel or contributing to negotiations, they're ready to add the first spoke, 
congestion and frayed nerves. connecting the cove with downtown. 
An archaic way to get around? Hardly. Many In mid-April the Trust for Public Lands (TPL), 
forward-thinking urban planners envision people moving around cities this way in the future. Of acting on behalf of Portland Trails, purchased an 
course, there's a problem at the Back Cove: Travel- option on a 30-acre, 1.7-mile abandoned railway 
crs aren't getting anywhere. They leave from Shop that runs between the Casco Bay Lines ferry 
'n Save, and they end up at Shop 'n Save. The terminal on Commercial Street and the Burnham 
pathway loop is convenient for recreation, but not and Morrill Co. baked bean factory near the inlet to 








If all goes according to plan, by fall the state and 
city will own the rail corridor and begin construc-
tion on a new waterfront pathway for recreation 
and non-motorized transportation. When com-
pleted, the pathway will allow bicyclists and 
pedestrians to move between Portland's western 
neighborhoods and the Old Port without facing 
roadway hazards. 
City and state officials still have a number of 
details to work out before committing to the 
project. But they need to hurry. On May 31, TPL 
must choose whether to exercise its option ... or let 
it expire. 
Continued on page 8 
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How to spend $20 on your mother 
and make her think you spent a $100. 
Colorful Glassware. From $3. 
5" Garden Gate Flower Pot. $19. 
Chicken Pitchers. From S22. 
Hand.painted Fioriware Vase. S25. 
MAXWELL'S 
POTTERY OUTLET 
384 FORE ST., OLD PORT 
773-7977 
49 MAIN ST., FREEPORT 
865-1144 
Greater Bookland, 
Mall Plaza, So. Portland 
Wednesday, May 12T11 
7-9 P.M., 773-4238 
Cooks Corner, Brunswick 
Thursday, May llTII 
7-9 P.M., 725-2313 
Join renowned Native 
American medicine 
teacher, Jamie Sams, 
for a booksigning and 
workshop on her 
latest book, a record 
of a lost tradition of 
ancient feminine 
wisdom passed on to 





Save 20% on ... ---- Only $16.00 
'Ilre 13 Original Clnn Mothers 
and other books by Jamie Sams, 
May 10-16, at all BookJand locations. 




·No other discounts 
ROOM 
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r---------------------------, We have MORE of every kind of FLOOR than anyone, 
and right now you can get lOOfe of every kind of floor, because when I 
you buy one roomful of ceramic tile for $400' or more, you'll get a I 
SECOND ROOM FIl.E! : 
I 
Make'a ceramic purchase of $4()0' or more, and we'll give you your croice ci: I 







An 8x 10 roanful d Splendor carpet (12 cdors-S63' value) I TD1l ei1Y: 
IfREE LINOLEUM. I 800 Styles! 
An 8x1O rooniuJ of Tarkett StylebriIe or Preference (61 styles-$8S' value) I 
IfREE CERAMIC. I 
A 6x7 roontul of any il:m"" ceranJic (t00s of styI~cdOlS-$125' value) per I 
~~~~~~~~:~~~~!~~~~~~3~~~ E.:. 
IF YOU CAN'T GIT II HEU, YOU CAN'T GIT II! 
South Portland 
Clarks Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ • 201-871-7553 
and 2101her New England locations 





'Recial PUI'chase & PI'ices on 
'92 & '93 Hi-Pel'lol'mance 
Mountain Bikes 
'93 Diamond Back Overdrive 
AVIII Framlltt, ~ Wh,.II, I'Inll'lC.rSmok, Cill 
TI,.., '.irnlnl allr. DX CI"IU,. aumb,hiftt,. '(/ D 
,.' 't1 .. ' 
No Rainchecks • Hu,.,.y In Nowl 
~!~!~!~!~:~~~Foft S899 
TlIum'lhilloli' ox 0 .... 10 C,,",moly lubilllJ lIoII i 11450 
~ .. ~ .. ~~~~~~s.IP ... iO. 8849 
Foot<. ~VR Il00''' C,,",m~ TubllllJ li0ii1$1000 
'92 Sorrento 
SWmano 200GS • Chromoly FfllIIl and Fark 




Former location 01 
lb, Skim Choice 
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Linda Small, right: "Once I rode on a Harley. I wanted my own. I didn't want to ride on the back." 
A conversation with Linda Small 
Linda Small is the director of the Southern Maine 
Chapter of the Ladies of Harley. She organized the 
talk 
all-women's motor-
cycle club in 1988 
with $200 borrowed 
from the Southern 
Maine Harley Chapter - a loan she paid off the first 
year through Lady Harley bake sales. 
Small, who lives in Gray and manages the deli at 
the Westbrook Shop 'n Save, rides an '86 883 ma-
genta Harley with pinstripes and the name of her 
club entwined with a rose on the gas tank. 
Who Joins the Ladies Of Harley? 
About 95 percent of my riders are married . We've 
got a nurse, a minister's wife. One of our riders is 
nearing her 70s and has a big bike - a Heritage 
Softtail Harley. Most of us pay for the upkeep of our 
own bikes, although a few women borrow their 
husbands' Harleys for rides. 
How do people treat you? 
They respect me a lot. I don't know if it's the 
leather or because they think a Harley woman must 
be tough, but they don't give me any crap. At work 
they call me Harley Honey. One of the managers 
wanted to ride my bike and I said, "Only when hell 
freezes over. No one rides my scooter except me." 
Do male bikers show you the same respect 
they show other male bikers? 
Absolutely. When you get to know bike people, 
they' re your friends for life. They may not know you 
or your bike from Adam, but they'll help you out. 
Bikers have gotten an unfair reputation. Some of 
the Hell's Angels gave bikers a bad name, but even 
they aren't all rowdy. I've been to a lot of rough 
parties and no one's ever hassled me. In fact, if I 
were in a bad situation I'd rather be with a biker 
than anyone 'cause I know they wouldn' t take off 
on me. 
..•...............•....•...................•....••................. 
A gift tbat will make Mom feel 
goo'd UJng tlbe btU opene'd it. 
May 6, 1993 3 
What kind of reactions do the Ladies of 
Harley get out on the road? 
People give you the thumbs up when you drive 
by. If you're parked someone generally comes up to 
say, "Nice bike," or "How did you get the courage to 
ride a bike this big?" 
But a lot of people still have the wrong image of 
bikers and they try to run bikes off the road. That 
happened to us once. 
Why do you ride a Harley rather than a 
Japanese or European bike? 
The ride is better on a Harley. The feeling gives you 
goosebumps, chills - the whole thrill of it all. 
But one of the main reasons is that on a Harley, 
people hear you coming. They are very loud. On a 
Honda, a car is likely not to notice you on the road. 
That's dangerous. 
By Mishe Pietkiewicz, photo by Tonee Harbert 
11 • 
r-------------
Imagine the look on her face when she slips into a new 
pair of Birkenstocks®. With a contoured fit and shock-
absorbing sole, they're e nough to make anyone smile. 
• • • • 





The original comfort shoe.T" 563 Forest Ave. Portland, ME 04101 : 
C> 1993 BIrl<,."ock i, ",,,,i,,,,,,,d uad,maril. 207·773-6601: •...•••.•••....•......•.....•.•.......................••.•...•••.... 
: ONE DOLLAR OFF! 
I Now you can get a dollar off any chicken, 
I beef or vegetarian faj ita at RaWs, where 
I fresh, stir-fry vegetables are topped with 
I spices and cheese, then wrapped in a tortilla. 
I Exp,e,sIllI!H . CBW ' Fo"" Ave .• P",tI,nu (Exi.6B, 1·295) 
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AND HONOR THE EARTH 
























- QUIET EYES 
SILK EYE PILLOW 
-SCENTED 
BODY CREMES 
- AROMA THERAPY 




775· 7441 1 49 Exchange St. Old Port 603·893·7712 Rockingham Park, Salem NH Maine Mall So. Portland - - -- . ... ,. 
GOOD COOKIN' 
KATAHDIN 
This spring we have had the honor of having Gourmet Magazine ask us for 
four of our recipes to publish. We thought we'd share one of the more popular 
ones with you. Scallops with spicy lime and vegetable vinaigrette. 
Vinaigrette 
4 cloves of garlic, chopped 
3 jalepenos, seeded & chopped 
1 sweet red pepper, seeded & chopped 
2 Th. fish sauce (available at Nu's) 
1/2 cup lime juice, zest of 1 lime 
11/2 Thl sugar 
3/4 c peanut oil 
Place everything but peanut oil in a blender or food processor. Process until 
smooth. Drizzle in peanut oil with motor running. 
1 sweet red pepper, julienned 
1/2# mushrooms, sliced 
1 bunch scallions, sliced very thin 
3 plum tomatoes chopped coarsely 
2 Thl. chopped cilantro 
In a stainless or silverstone saute pan, heat one cup of lime vinaigrette. Add 
peppers and mushrooms and cook on high for about 2 minutes. Add tomatoes 
and scallions. Remove from heat . Stir in cilantro. 
Scallops 
2 & 1/2# scallops, side muscle removed. 
Heat grill until very hot (scallops can also be cooked in a very hot non-stick 
saute pan). Oil scallops very lightly. Place scallops on grill and cook until the 
end cracks . Turn and grill on the other side until firm. Add to vegetable 
vinaigrette and toss over heat for a minute to warm vegetables and blend 
flavors . 
Serve with rice or pasta 
o Any leftover vinaigrette will keep for several weeks covered and refrigerated. 
It is very good on most chicken, fish or vegetable dishes. " 
~~, u"-(j-
774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
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Canol! Sur. Shot Tel. Max 
• Dual PoskIor! len, • lke$ UIh-..n Bidlery 
OLYMPUS 
ooSuperZoom3000 
SKY 486 DX-33 DESKTOP 
486 DX-33 WITH 105 MB HARD DRIVE '~~~:;;'1 
PACKARD BELL 486 DESK 
TOP COMPUTER FORCE 405 
& SUPER VGA MONITOR 
- 33 MHZ 488DX Proc. .. or 
- 54 K e.ch Memory, Expandable to 258 K 
• 2 MB Ram Expondab .. to 32 MB 
• Dual FIoppiH 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB I $1 3991 
-101 Keyboard & Mou .. 
o MS DOS 5.0 & Windows 3.1 ,_-','--_-' 
- Made in USA, 1 V •• r On Site Wan-anty 
• Includel14" Super VGA monitor (limited 
- 48a SX~20 Mhz ProcHaor 
• 2 Mb Ram Upgrodable to 1Mb 
• 115 Mb Hard drive 
• Super VGA Gr.phlcl Card w15121( 
1 ~99 I . 1.44 Mb Di.kott Driv. 
~ • MouN. Keyboard 
• MS-D0S5.0, MS-Windows 3.1 
&WorbIorW_ .. 
·lnc'udeI14" colorVGA monitor 
:, 11Im.II.RIII:  ~~~1 TO 0II0lJII TOLL FJIIU 1.aoo.244-3627 
= = = t;,;;;;;;; ____ ..1 155 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD I ~~":.=';:';:..O;;::::' I 
Send Mother Your Love 
and Lots of Beautiful 
, , , 




Blooming Inspirations' Bouquet. 








. MON-FRI 8:30-5 
SAT 8:30-3 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland April 28 through May 4 
Two Ohio men tried to bash gays while vacationing in 
Portland . Though the victims weren't actually gay, the state attorney general's 
office has filed a civil rights complaint against Thomas Lengieza, 22, and 
James Miezin, 23, of Ohio. Lengieza and Miezin were charged with aggra-
vated assault and harassment by Portland police after the April 17 incident. 
According to the state complaint, the men allegedly taunted Terrance 
Mahill and his son Terrance Wakefield inside the Neon Diner on Congress 
Street as they ate a late-night meal. When Mahill and Wakefield left the diner, 
the men followed them outside. One then punched Wakefield in the face, 
and both kicked Mahill in the chest before police arri ved and arrested the 
Ohio men. Mahill suffered a broken cheekbone and bruises and had his 
glasses broken. Wakefield received a black eye. 
Lengieza and Miezin are scheduled to be arraigned in Portland on the 
criminal charges May 24. If the state's injunction is granted, they will be 
prohibited from contacting Wakefield or Mahill when they return . 
Gay rights activists rejected a compromise bill that 
would have protected homosexual victims of hate crimes against 
subsequent discrim ination. The proposed compromise between 
Gov. John McKernan and gay rights supporters was a 
last-ditch effort tn pass some form of gay rights bill. 
Instead, the state Senate passed Sen. Gerry 
Conley's bill May 4, which McKernan promptly 
vetoed. 
On April 28, about 30 gay rights advocates 
met with Conley and Rep. Susan Farnsworth in 
Portland to protest that McKernan's compromise 
offer wasn' t good enough. 
'Tm pleased there has been some movement," 
said Robin Lambert, who attended the' meeting. 
"But I also feel sad that the only time the governor 
feels gay people are worth protecting is once they've 
been beaten up." 
"It's like a southern g017ernor supporting an anti-
lynching bill; it's good and everything, but it just doesn't do 
enough," added consultant Alan Caron, who is crafting a 
strategy for state gay rights supporters. 
Assistant Attorney General Steve Wessler, who prosecutes 
hate crimes for the state, also criticized the proposal. Wessler's 
concerns included the difficulty of proving a victim was discrimi-
nated against because he orshe filed a complaint, and the possibility 
that police departments might also fail to record certain incidents as 
hate crime complaints. 
Gay rights advocates might support a Portland-style ordinance as 
a com promise, Lambert said, but McKernan has refused to support 
such a bill . Portland's ordinance requires gay or lesbian victims of 
discrimination to file civil actions in court, rather than bringing 
their cases before the Maine Human Rights Commission. 
Saco Defense settled with federal officials over charges 
that the company knowingly sold defective gun barrels to the Pentagon from 
1984 to 1987. Maremont Corp ., Saco Defense's former parent company, has 
agreed to pay $600,000 to settle the complaint, stemming from a $9 million 
lawsuit. The government had alleged that the firm switched faulty 30mm 
barrels for good ones after the guns were inspected by the government. The 
barrels were used for Gatling guns mounted on the Air Force A-I 0 Thunder-
bolt II, known as the Warthog. Government investigators said they did not 
believe that any military personnel were endangered by the guns. 
Chamberlain Manufacturing Co., which bought Saco Defense from 
Maremont in 1987, agreed last year to pay the government $2.2 million in 
connection with the case. 
Not a penny for defense conversion? The Maine Economic 
Growth Council's recommendations were labeled too costly and "not par-
ticularly helpful" by Gov. John McKernan. But the council's proposal to 
wean Maine industries from defense dependency is too valuable not to fund, 
claimed Nick Karvonides, a council member who works at Fiber Materials 
in Biddeford. 
The proposal calls for the state to allocate $175,000 - enough to net a 
matching federal grant - to set up a full-time economic conversion office. 
"Defense is the third largest industry in Maine - bigger than fishing - and 
it faces tremendous risks," Karvonides said. "President Clinton's budget 
would cut $112 billion over five years. We've recently lost 6,000 to 8,000 jobs 
due to defense cuts and we're going to lose a helluva lot more," 
The conversion office would act as a clearing-house of information for 
defense companies trying to diversify their products, Karvonides said, 
identifying resources in export development, technology transfers and job 
May 6, 1993 5 
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retraining. "11 could also act as the state's bird dog within the Beltway," he 
added, helping to capture more of the $1 .7 billion in federal funds available 
for conversion efforts. 
The council's final recommendations are due later this month. The busi-
ness-dominated group drafted a preliminary list of 22 proposals, most of 
which focus on tax reductions, cutting government red tape and creating 
business incentives. Karvonides said that the council's chairmen-McKernan, 
House Speaker John Martin and Senate President Dennis Dutremble-need 
to be better educated about the "risks and opportunities" facing the state's 
defense-related businesses. 
Mainers can buy back their government under a campaign 
finance reform bill sponsored by state Reps. Fred Richardson of Portland and 
Joe Carleton of Wells. The bill aims to eliminate the influence of lobbyists and 
other private contributors by publicly funding election campaigns. "We 
believe that no one can argue that legislators are partial to those who 
contribute tv their campaigns," said Carleton, a Repub-
lican . "Now we have to convince Mainers that special 
~ interests are costing them more than $4 a year." 
The bill calls for every Mainer to pay $4 per year to 
an election fund pool, which would be guarded by a 
state ethics commission. Candidates who demonstrate 
grassroots sup;>ort (for instance, 2,000 donation of$lO 
for a gubernatorial candidate) then become eligible 
for publicfunding. The bill also sets spending caps on 
campaigns for governor ($700,000), state senator 
($22,000) and state representative ($8,500). 
Richardson said he expects the bill to meet oppo-
sition from legislative leaders, who often receive 
large donations from lobbyists. "The greatest like-
lihood is that it will be carried over to the next 
session [for debate]," he added . 
Ken Allen will serve 25 days in jail 
and cohort Michael Flood won't do time. ThaI's the 
word from Kennebec County Superior Court Justice 
Donald Alexander, who sentenced the pair April 30 
for their roles in a ballot-tampering scandal. 
Allen was found guilty of burglary and tamper-
ing, charges that could have brought him almost 
four years of jail time. Instead, he will pay a $2,000 
fine and do 1,500 hours of community service 
work. Flood received a suspended two-year sen-
tence for burglary, a $1,000 fine and 500 hours of 
community service. The pair will split the $1,770 
legal bill state Rep. Gerilld Hillock incurred during 
an investigation of the incident. 
Justice Alexander said he administered the light 
sentence because Allen was a first-time offender 
whose crime was caused by alcohol. 
Two city councilors were reprimanded by their 
peers in Biddeford and may not be allowed to vote or speak unless they 
apolOgize. Councilors JoAnn Twomey and H. Howard Hanson walked out 
of the council's April 28 meeting to protest Mayor Roger Normand's dis-
banding of a volunteer cable TV committee without allowing committee 
members to speak. 
Issues of cost and public access had sparked disputes between members 
of the committee as the city negotiates a cable contract with Tele-Communi-
cations Inc. Normand dissolved the committee after five of its 11 committee 
members quit, charging others with a" covert plot" to gain more public access 
programming. 
Council President Roch Angers claimed the cable controversy had noth-
ing to do with reprimanding Twomey and Hanson . Instead, Angers-said the 
duo were punished for violating council decorum. "No councilor should 
walk out," he explained . 
A tin-hearted thief nabbed 165 pounds of foil from a 
Freeport elementary school. But the loss apparently won't thwart students' 
chances to win a Great Balls of Foil contest. 
The ball was amassed by students from Morse Elementary School, who are 
vying for top prize in a statewide contest to collect the most foil. But a worker 
at the town's recycling center discovered several bags of the foil missing and 
a padlock snipped off the center's gates April 28. Darrell Wetherbee, the 
Freeport police officer investigating the theft, said police are stumped by the 
crime. Contest sponsors from Reynolds Aluminum Recycling will probably 
credit students for the purloined foil. 
Reported by Paul Karr, Bob Young, Cheryl German and The Associated Press; 
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Consider a career in 
Medical Assisting 
"The Medical Assisting program at 
Andover College is fulfilling a basic 
need in the medical community in 
the area of physician's offices and 
alk-in clinics. T.hese areas require 
a multi-disciplinary background 
and our program is tailored to 
fulfill these requirements as 
reflected in our curriculum." 
~~~~~::~;'iiiii--"'- Lorraine Plouffe, Department Chair 
Join the many successful 
Andover Graduates and get 















Medical Office Manager 
Classes Start May 241 
GE ·' 
901 Washington Avenue, Portland, ME 04103 
Schools, incumbents win 
The few Portlanders who exercised 
their suffrage during the May 4 city 
election overwhelmingly supported 
the $14.8 miltion bond question for 
renovating the middle schools, but 
were not so liberal in other contests. 
The school bond question won 78 
percent of the 9,317 votes - the most 
ballots cast in a: city election since 1989, 
but far short of the nearly 37,000 votes 
cast in last November's election. 
The schools benefited from a 
citywide campaign by a parent group 
called Portlanders for Better Educa-
tion. They benefited as much from the 
absence 
Ii t411lt1t}1 I ~~:;! 
mzed 
opponents willing to be dubbed 
Portlanders Against Better Education. 
Political newcomer Jack Dawson 
won an at-large seat on the City 
Council, besting his more progressive 
opponents Orlando Delogu and Brian 
Dudley. Dawson garnered 35 percent 
of the vote, compared to Dudley's 30 
percent and Delogu's 25 percent. John 
Connors received nearly 6 percent and 
Walter Russo almost 4 percent. 
Incumbents prevailed in the other 
council races. Mayor Charlie Harlow 
defeated former Councilor Danny Lee 
in District 5, by a margin of 1,496 votes 
(58 percent) to 1,072 votes (42 percent). 
Facing her first challenge since 1984, 
Cheryl Leeman topped Terry 
Bachelder in District 4, by a tally of 
1,320 (57 percent) to 1,004 (43 percent). 
In the District 5 school committee 
race, four-term incumbent Claire Smith 
was upset- in her first contested 
election - by David Ripley, an active 
Riverton parent. Ripley edged Smith 
by just 48 votes, 1,245 to 1,197. 
In the three-way race for jUl unex- • 
pired term on the Portland Water 
District board of trustees, Don 
McElhinney (38 percent) topped Mike 
Goulding (35 percent) and Burt Wartell 
(26 percent). 
In uncontested races, Paula 
Craighead won an at-large seat on the' 
school committee, replacing Linda 
Webster who did not seek re-election, 
Jim Banks won a second term as the 
District 4 representative on the school 
committee and Joe DiPietro will return 
for another five-year term on the water 
district board of trustees. 
It's not clear yet what role money 
played in City Council races. Accord-
ing to reports the candidates were 
required to file six days before the 
election, Delogu, Harlow and 
Bachelder outspent their opponents. 
Delogu reported raising $7,370. 
Dudley received $3;743. Dawson 
collected $1,575. Russo reported $500 
and Connors raised $318. 
Harlow reported raising $3,231, 
while Lee collected $2,505, including a 
$500 donation from the Portland 
Taxpayers' Association. 
Bachelder netted $2,256, while 
Leeman reported raising just $956, 
with no donations over $50. 
Parkside proposals draw flak 
The Parkside Neighborhood 
Association has been persistent, if 
'nothing else. The association's bid to 
keep special needs group homes from 
concentrating in parts of Portland 
have finally been incorporated into 
City Council zoning proposals. Now 
the proposals face a last stand from 
housing providers who oppose them. 
The providers claim that the pro-
posals are inconsistent with the federal 
Fair Housing Act and will discrimi-
nate against disabled people by re-
ducing their choice of housing options. 
The complaints were contained in a 
letter sent to city councilors by Joe 
Brannigan of Shalom House, David 
Lakari of Richmond Corp., Jane 
Morrison of Ingraham Volunteers and 
Ed Rosenthal of PROP. The charges 
stemmed from zoning amendments 
proposed April 15 by the council's 
Housing Committee -comprised of 
Cheryl Leeman, Anne Pringle and 
former Parkside President Keri Lord . 
The amendments were drawn from 
proposals made by Parkside in 1991 . 
In adopting the proposals, the 
committee wrote that "the City's open 
policy regarding the siting of group 
housing facilities has inadvertently led 
to a concentration of such facilities in a 
few of Portland's neighborhoods." 
The committee aimed to protect the 
"stability" -and" traditional balance" of 
neighborhood housing by dispersing 
special needs hOUSing throughout the 
city. The plan requires most special 
needs houses to be at least 500 feet 
apart from one another. It prohibits 
one, two, or three-family dwellings 
from being converted to special needs 
housing unless the dwelling had been 
for sale - at its existing use - for at 
least one year. It also redefines types 
of housing, creating new terms such as 
"non-residential housing" and" transi-
tional housing" for facilities not geared 
to providing permanent residence. 
Despite their objections, providers 
had withheld their fire when the City 
Council adopted a strict review 
process for special needs housing in 
January. The process requires housing 
providers seeking to open new homes 
to notify neighbors, meet with them 
and respond to their concerns. 
But Morrison called the zoning 
proposals an unacceptable" step 
beyond" the review process . 
"I keep going back," she said, "to 
the point of what's the problem? Show 
me where we're not good neighbors. I 
don't see a problem. I certainly don't 
think we're creating any ghettos ." 
Providers claimed that byexempt-
ing housing for handicapped persons 
from the 500-foot limit to comply with 
the Fair Housing Act, the committee 
was attempting to skirt the law. "What 
the committee has done is attempt to 
draft around the issue, by making its 
proposals effective only against classes 
of people who are not protected by the 
act," the providers wrote. 
Lakari also knocked the proposed 
one-year moratorium on converting a 
home to special needs housing. "I'm 
very concerned about the fact that it 
would prevent me from selling my 
house or another building I might own 
for this purpose," he said . 
"It's incongruous," Morrison added, 
"that the city is suing the state [over its 
failure to fund community services for 
mental health patients], while at the 
same time, the city is making it more 
difficult to provide those services." 
The zoning amendments face a 





• By Al Diamon 
Learning to flinch 
Portland voters never did figure out 
how to pronounce Orlando Delogu's 
name. But they did figure out that no 
amount of political shamanism could 
transform Delogu (rhymes with De 
Pogue, sorta) from an ivory tower, 
anti-development extremist into the 
sort of good-natured c1unkhead they 
prefer to elect to the Ci ty Council. 
Delogu ran a pathetic third in last 
Tuesday's five-way race for an at-large 
council seat, in spite of spending more 
than any other candidate, an estimated 
$10,000. His game plan, engineered by 
super-consultant Alan Caron, was to 
win big on the peninsula and run 
respectably in Deering, where his chief 
rivals, Jack Dawson and Brian Dudley, 
were expected to split the conservative 
vote. 
Two things went wrong. Nobody 
voted on the peninsula. And nobody ilt 
Deering voted for Delogu. 
Delogu never hjt triple figures in 
any precinct in North Deering's 
District 5, where nearly 30 percent of 
the votes were cast . At the city's largest 
precinct, the Allen Avenue Unitarian 
Universalist Church, he got just 78 
vo les out of 944. Pass the consultant-
enhanced butter, please, this guy's 
toast. 
If there's one lesson from this 
election, it's that nobody wins in 
Portland without an effective cam-
paign in District 5. 
If there's a second lesson, it's that 
Delogu has the same sort of popular 
appeal as dental surgery. 
Delogu never shook the tag of being 
the guy who tried, unsuccessfully, to 
stop Bath Iron Works from opening a 
Portland shipyard . And he never 
updated his marine-uses-only position 
on waterfront development to reflect 
the changed economy. While voters in 
]987 were willing to join Delogu in 
stopping greedy condo builders from 
swallowing up every pier, the 1993 
Portlander is more inclined to accept a 
nuclear waste dump at Fore and 
Exchange as long as it means lower 
property taxes. 
But Delogu wasn't the only big loser 
in this year's city election. Councilor 
John McDonough suffered a political 
setback that will likely make his 
l coming year one long migraine 
headache. 
McDonough broke an unwritten 
rule by actively campaigning to defeat 
fellow Councilors Charlie Harlow and 
Cheryl Leeman. McDonough was 
annoyed with Harlow for, among 
other things, allegedly switching sides 
and voting in favor of building Post 
Office Park. McDonough didn't like 
Leeman because he's a Joe Brennan 
Democrat and she worked on Republi-
can Gov. John McKernan's 1990 
campaign. 
McDonough's strategy of replacing 
Harlow with Danny (I'm Beginning to 
Think People Don't Like Me) Lee, and 
Leeman with Teresa (I Don't Under-
stand the Issues) Bachelder went 
nowhere. Both incumbents won 
handily and won't forget 
McDonough's disregard for tradition. 
The one new face on the council, at-
large winner Dawson, may be the only 
friend McDonough will find at 
Portland City Hall, where he can 
expect to be on the losing end of a lot 
of 7-2 votes. 
New miserable 
experience 
Running for the council provided 
winner Dawson and losers Dudley and 
Bachelder with a change of pace. This 
was the first time in at least three years 
any of them bothered to vote in a city 
election. 
Candy everybody wants 
Turnout in this year's election was 
up sharply, with 9,317 voters showing 
up at the polls. This was a significant 
improvement over the 8,221 who cast 
ballots last year, or the feeble 5,265 
who bothered to show up in 1991 . But 
it's still a far cry from the 11,309 who 
helped defeat a spending cap in 1989, 
or the 13,043 who passed the water-
front referendum in 1987. Portland has 
about SO,OOO voting-age citizens. 
Two princes 
City Councilor Anne Pringle is all 
set to become Portland's next mayor. 
Councilor Richard Paulson is set to 
become her heir apparent. 
Pringle, who represents the West 
End and Parkside, and Paulson, who 
holds an at-large seat, were the only 
two contenders for the mayorship this 
year. Rather than slug it out at the 
council caucus to be held later this 
month, they negotiated a deal over 
lunch. Pringle will succeed Harlow as 
mayor when the new council is 
inaugurated June 7. Paulson will take 
over the largely ceremonial post the 
following year, assuming he wins re-
election in ] 994. 
By tradition, the mayor's job is 
handed around among councilors 
who've served at least two years and 
generally behaved themselves. Pringle 
was first elected to the council in 1990 
to complete an unexpired term. She 
won a full three-year stint in 1991, 
giv·ing her a year' s seniority over 
Paulson. Under the unwritten rules, 
it's her turn for the post. 
Some councilors may also have an 
ulterior motive for supporting Pringle. 
The mayor is-responsible for presiding> 
over council meetings, and rarely takes 
part in the debate. That would limit 
the amount of time the voluble Pringle 
could speak. Maybe. One council 
veteran noted, "It'll take more than the 
mayor's job to shut Anne up." 
Tomorrow's politicians are being manufac-
tured today without obtaining any of the 
necessary environmental permits. Report 
them immediately by writing to this column, 
core a/Casco Bay Weekly, SSM Congress 
St., Portland, ME 04101 . Or call our 
pollution hotlint at 775-6601. 
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ACCIDENT VICTIMS 
• Who have growing medical bills or are losing 
time from work 
• Who feel they have been tregted unfairly by 
insurance companies 
• Who are worried about an uncertain future 
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The trestle bridge at the Inlet to Back Cove Is the missing link In a footpath across the water. 
Bicycle and pedestrian 
advocates are on the 
cusp of a new era in 
transportation 
planning. 
Bob Holland-Stanley, a volunteer with TrainRiders North-
east, commutes to Portland three days a week from his home 
on Cousins Island. He's a familiar sight along Route 88 on his 
low-slung recumbent bike, which resembles a stretcher with 
large wheels . Holland-Stanley said the 20-mile trip takes about 
45 minutes, keeps his weight down and lets him enjoy the 
surroundings. " It makes me feel good about the environ-
ment," he said. "I know spring is here because J can hear the 
frogs when I go by the wetlands." 
Holland-Stanley doesn't have much company. According 
to a 1992 stud y by the Greater Portland Council of Govern-
ments (COG) and the Portland Area Comprehensive 
Transportation Study (PACTS) Committee, fewer than 1 
percent of area commuters travel to work by bike in Greater 
Portland. That's far below rates in other small cities, and less 
than half the rate achieved by larger cities such as Portland, 
are., Seattle and Phoenix. -
If more commuters possessed Hoiland-Stanley's spunk and 
drive, Portland would face a future with less congestion and 
pollution. But they don't. Although Holland-Stanley said that 
Portland bicyclists are on reasonably good terms with local 
automobile drivers ("They don't throw beer bottles at you like 
they do in Denver.")1 many prospective bike commuters are 
worried about safety. They simply don't feel secure sharing a 
narrow road with two tons of metal hurtling by at 50 miles per 
hour. 
Charley LaFlamme, president of-the year-old Bicycle 
Coalition of Maine, said these fears are one of the main 
deterrents to greater participation in bike commuting. "The 
main reason the coalition was formed was because people said 
they'd like to ride more, but were scared to death to do it," he 
said. The coalition aims to incorporate more programs and 
facilities for bikes in statewide transportation plans . . 
. Bicycle and pedestrian ad vocates are, in fact, on the cusp of 
a new era in transportation planning. Federal and state 
officials are putting a new em phasis on alternative transporta-
tion - a catch-all term encompassing virtually every form of 
transportation that does not include traveling alone in an 
automobile. 
The emerging transportation policy is marked by two 
strong departures from the past: It is shaped in large part by ' 
advice from citizens who actually get about by means other 
than cars. And it grants greater lo~al flexibility on funding, 
allowing communities more say in how state and federal 
transportation dollars are spent. 
For Portland, the most dramatic evidence to date of this 
policy is the proposed Eastern Prom pathway. 
Canadian National abandoned its rail line around the foot 
of Munjoy Hill in August 1988, after a fire on the trestle bridge 
and the changing face of Commercial Street business made the 
line impractical. The bridge was hardly cool when planning 
for a pathway began. 
Members of Portland Trails (a group that had evolved from 
the city's Shoreway Access Coalition) saw that the recently 
abandoned railway had potential as an extraordinary urban 
pathway. Nathan Smith, a commercial real estate attorney and 
then president of Portland Trails, requested advice from the 
National Park Service's Rivers and Trails Conservation 
Assistance Division on how to convert this railway. Because of 
the complexity of the transaction, the park service suggested 
contacting the Trust for Public Lands (TPL), a California-based 
non-profit that has extensive experience in converting private 
lands to public ownership. 
TPL's modus operandi is to use its resources and expertise 
to purchase exceptional parcels of land, which it then resells to 
public agencies at slightly over cost to cover expenses. TPL's 
track record in New England includes 65 acquisitions (includ-
ing a controversial parcel near Walden Pond), but the Eastern 
Prom pathway is its first project in Maine. 
Eliza Cope, TPL's project manager, started negotiating with 
Canadian National in March 1991 . TPL's policy is not to 
publicly reveal the purchase price until closing, but a figure of 
about $1.2 million has been cited by some sources close to the 
project as a reasonable estimate. Final arrangements must still 
be hammered out between TPL and city and state officials, but 
the basic components of the deal are as follows: 
• The state will purchase the railway and the trestle for an 
estimated cost of around $800,000, funded entirely from 
federal surface transportation funds. 
• The city will purchase the former rail yard, a wedge-
shaped parcel of about 5 acres located behind the former 
Grand Trunk building at 1 India St. The city will then sell the 
parcel for economic development. 
The city may also be required to match 20 percent of the 
federal aquisition costs. This has yet to be determined, but 
state officials said it could be arranged as a "soft match," such 
as a binding commitment by the city to pay for maintenance of 
the pathway in the future. 
• Federal transportation funds will likely pay for the 
construction of the pathway along the abandoned railway, 
and the extension to the Back Cove Pathway. The city has 
already put in a request for $400,000 in federal money for 
these purposes, and approval is likely if the acquisition goes 
through. 
Two landowners abutting the corridor would purchase 
small parcelS' to complete their holdings. One landholder is 
Phineas Sprague Jr., who is seeking access to the bay from his 
building complex. (The city would retain rights for the 
pathway to cross the property.) Sprague would also need to 
negotiate with the city and state to use the corridor for 
operating his narrow-gauge railway. The other is Michael 
Marino, who would like to buy a narrow strip between two 
Fore Street buildings he owns. 
Details of the pathway acquisition have yet to be worked 
out. The City Council has scheduled a work session on the 
pathway project for mid-May, and is expected to vote on the 
project by May 31, when TPL's option expires. The state is 
expected to announce its support for the project by the middle 
of May. 
Kill all the highway engineers 
1991 may go down as the year Portland's citizenry rose up 
and overthrew the tyranny of the transportation departments. 
The overthrow was a long time coming. In 1885, both the 
sprocket-driven bicycle and the differential-gear automobile 
were invented. Bicycles beat out automobiles in popularity for 
a few decades, then quickly lost ground. By mid-century, the 
battIe was over. Autos ruled the country; bicycles were 
relegated to occasional weekend forays. 
To the victor went the spoils. The auto created self-
perpetuating fiefdoms among departments of transportation 
nationwide. These sprawling bureaucracies often established 
their own funding sources from tolls and gas taxes, and set 
their own policies with little regard for public input. Highway 
policy became virtually synonymous with transportation 
policy. The system created a warrior class of highway 
engineers who understood little more than laying asphalt and 
bulldozing the kinks out of country lanes. 
And then] 991 came along. "Maine recieved a one-two-
three punch that year," said Beth Nagusky of the Natural 
Resources Council of Maine (NRCM). Within a matter of 
months, new federal and state laws had turned transportation 
policy on its head: 
• The U.S. Congress passed the Intermodal Surface 
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA, pronounced "ice tea") 
in December 1991. The act redefined how states could spend 
federal transportation money. The bill departed from conven-
tion by diverting a portion of the fund (largely derived from 
federal gasoline taxes) to "economically efficient, environmen-
tally sound" projects that didn't necessarily involve 
automobiles. 
The bill also required that states spend 10 percent of federal 
surface transportation funds on "enhancements," such as bike 
and pedestrian facilities; and projects of historic, environmen-
tal or scenic merit. The total amount designated for 
enhancements in Maine is between $2.5 and $2.8 million 
annually. 
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Craig fleming takes a morning stroll along the abandoned rail corridor at FIsh Point below Eastern Prom. 
• In Maine, voters passed the Sensible Transportation Act 
in November 1991. The statewide referendum was largely ' 
billed as a vote on the turnpike widening, but the implications 
were far-reaching. 
The act called for the Maine Department of Transportation 
(MOOT) to consider alternatives to roadway widening before 
deploying bulldozers. The act also directed the department to 
work with citizens in formulating future transportation 
policy. The department spent nearly a year writing the rules 
for administering the new act (coordinating among some 50 
groups who provided ideas), and is currently nearing 
completion on a plan to establish eight regional transportation 
advisory committees. 
• For Portland, change began even earlier. Former 
~ Mayor Tom Allen launched an aggressive effort in early 
1991 to involve more local residents in creating a farsighted 
transportation plan for the city. Two hundred Portlanders 
attended a first meeting and discussed their ideas. The 
mayor then drafted the Portland Transportation Advisory 
Committee, a group of 30 citizens who sifted through the 
ideas and formulated general concepts for city transporta-
tion. (These concepts will be presented to Portland for 
public input at the Transportation Expo on May 14 and 15; 
see page 11) The comprehensive transportation plan will 
eventually go before the planning board and the City 
Council, after which the council could adopt it as the 
blueprint for the city's transportation planning. 
Will these policy initiatives effect a meaningful change in 
how highway engineers view their mission? 
Peter Rich, a 60-year-old Portland attorney who commutes 
Continued on page 11 
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"A city is not about 
three acres per person. 
It's about interaction." 
Theo Holtwijk 
How a restored trestle bridge and a Back Cove connector might look. lllustration/Michael Lewis for Portland Trails 
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bicyclists and pedestrians. "People-are 
willing to work with me rather than 
against me," she said. 
MOOT's civil engineers "have done a 
good job building highways over the last 
20 or 30 years," she added. "But they 
simply don't have training in bicycle 
planning and management. While it's true 
that they haven't built a lot of bike 
facilities, it doesn't mean they can't." 
Designing a livable city 
In 1991 the city of Los Angeles passed 
an ordinance requiring new work sites 
built in the city to provide bike racks, . 
lockers and showers for all employees. 
Portland designated the west end of Commercial Street as a bike route In the 
earty 19805. 
With this simple step, the city set the stage 
for more people to leave their cars behind 
and get to work under their own power. 
Plenty of other cities with populations , 
roughly comparable to Portland's have 
Learning to walk 
Continued from page 9 
four days out of five by bike from Cape Elizabeth to Monu-
ment Square, doubts that an old dog can be taught new tricks. 
"MOOT is still serving its constituency, 98 percent of 
whom commute by car," he said. "There's little incentive to 
try and change this. Engineers have grown up with a mindset 
and culture. The culture is unchanged. The new emphasis 
only brings friction and impediments for the engineers." 
Others are more sympathetic. "It's going to take some time 
to tum this agency around," said political consultant Alan 
Caron, who worked on the Sensible Transportation Campaign 
and is currently assisting the city in implementing the 
changes. "If ever there was a great ship that had trouble 
turning, this is it." 
NRCM's Nagusky agreed that the change in the 2,600-
person department was slow, but is now headed in the right 
direction. "MOOT is rising to meet the challenge," she said, 
adding that Commissioner Dana Connors has already" taken 
some good first steps." 
Connors, who generally receives high marks from alterna-
tive transportation advocates, said his department takes its 
direction from federal policy, and the process of change at that 
level is rarely swift. "The last federal policy took years to 
evolve, and this will also take a long time," he said. "We now 
begin a new journey in which we take into account issues like 
land use, energy,-the environment and economics." 
Some of those" good first steps" cited by Nagusky 
included the hiring last November of a bicycle / pedestrian 
coordinator who will be involved in all major road deci-
sions. The state also established a bicycle council, which 
first met on April 27, to ensure that bicyclists had an open 
channel to the department. 
Margaret Vandebroek, the new bicycle/pedestrian coordi-
nator, said that she's been impressed with the willingness of 
many of MOOT's engineers to learn about the needs of 
GET MOVING 
Tired of sitting in traffic at Morrill's Comer in the morning? 
Sick of roads too narrow to bike? Frustrated with METRO routes 
and scheduling? 
Quit yer bitching and do something about it. 
Speak your mind on how Portlanders should move around at 
the "Take Part Portland Transportation Expo" on May 14 and 
]5. The expo, held in the Porteous building on Congress Street, 
offers a chance to vent your complaints and promote your ideas. 
Bob Kahn, one of the organizers, said the idea wasn't simply 
to inform people, but to involve them as well. "People will be 
asked to offer their thoughts, ideas and concerns for the trans-
portation future of Portland," he said. "We'll be looking for 
everybody to contribute ideas in a medium that is very user 
friendly." 
The expo will feature workshops in which participants can 
apply themselves to solving actual problems affecting the city. 
Organizers have gathered maps and other graphics to aid 
thinking and planning about the best ways to get from here to 
there. And it's designed for real people facing real transporta-
tion issues - not professional planners. Children are 
welcome. NWe'll be using everything from Magic Markers to 
Fruit Loops" in generating ideas, Kahn said. "The format 
allows people to have some fun .N 
also taken steps to encourage non-
motorized travel. And they've been successful. Among the 
cities noted in a recent PACTS report: 
• Boulder, Colo., with 25 miles of bike paths and 14 miles 
of bike lanes, boasts a bike commuter rate of 9 percent of the 
non-student population. Twenty percent of Boulder's students 
get around by bike. 
• Eugene, Ore., another university town, has 38 miles of 
bike lanes and 24 miles of bike paths. About 8 percent of the 
population commutes by bike. 
• Chico, Calif., has 38 miles of trails converted from 
abandoned railways, and has committed to spending $5 
, million over the next two decades on bike facilities . Eleven 
percent of the work force commutes by bike. 
.Madison. Wis ., boasts an 11 percent bicycle commuter rate, 
with 20 percent of the student population traveling by bike. 
Madison has 20 miles of bike paths, and requires that 10 percent 
of parking outside the business district be set aside for bikes. 
Skeptics will note a couple of distinctions between these 
cities and Portland. FiTst, most are dominated by universities. 
Figures for non-student commuters may not take into account 
the numbers of politically correct professors and recent 
graduates who hang around and work at the local deli . 
While not dominated by it, Portland is home to USM and 
its 10,000 students. The university is situated just outside of 
easy walking distance to downtown, making students likely 
candidates to use bike lines and paths - if they existed. 
Portlanders also have a reputation for being environmen-
tally active. "I think we have enough green types in this 
community," said architect Bob Kahn, a member of the 
Portland Transportation Advisory Committee. "Just take a 
look at Back Cove." 
Weather is a second issue. With the possible exception of 
Madison, few communities with successful bike programs 
enjoy the lingering winters of Maine. A few of the area's hard-
core bicyclists aren't fazed by the hazards of winter. Rich said 
he follows three simple rules : He leaves his bike at home when 
temperatures drop below 10 degrees, when the roads are icy 
Continued on page 13 
The expo will also feature informational exhibits from 
groups and businesses such as TrainRiders Northeast, METRO, 
the Bicycle Coalition of Maine and the Maine Department of 
Transportation. Bus tours of the city are scheduled for Satur-
day morning, and everyone who attends the expo will receive 
a transfer for a free ride home on the METRO. 
The event is sponsored by the Portland Transportation Ad-
visory Committee, a citizen group formed more than a year 
ago to help Portland come up with a comprehensive transpor-
tation plan. Draft copies of the plan will be available for review 
both days. Ideas to be evaluated at the forum include the 
concept of "transportation neighborhoods" and planning for 
regional transportation centers. "We hope to get a read on how ' 
the community views the ideas we've come up with so far," 
Kahn said . 
A revised version of the plan, incorporating ideas that 
emerge at the expo, will be submitted to the city in the coming 
months. After the planning board and the City Council review 
it and if they give it their stamp of approval, the plan will 
become the blueprint for how Portland gets around into the 
next century. 
Be one of its architects. "Take.Part Portland" runs on Friday, 
May 14 from 3-6 p.m., and Saturday, May 15 from ]0-4 p.m. at 
522 Congress SI. Admission is free. Food and refreshments will 
be available. 
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Peter Rich goes against the flow across the Million Dollar Bridge. 
I Learning to walk 
Continued from page 11 
or when snowbanks are high enough to obscure visibility. 
This year he managed to bike to work until the third week 
of fanuary . 
But winter really isn't the issue, said Kahn. Let people use 
their cars during the harshest winter months. It's more 
important to get commuters biking and walking in summer, 
he said, "when we have the greatest air quality problems, 
and when tourists create the most congestion." 
LaFlamme has also heard that winter makes bike com-
muting impossible in Maine. He doesn' t buy it. "Most 
people will say that climate is the biggest problem. Wrong. 
It's the mindset." 
LaFlamme noted that the common denominator in 
successful biking cities is their active commitment to 
encouraging bike commuting. "Most of those places with 
(bike commuter] rates of more than 5 percent have a bike 
and pedestrian coordinator," he said . "And the citizenry is 
behind the measure ." 
Prior to the recent changes in state and federal law, 
Portland's efforts to encourage bike travel were limited to a 
bikeway study conducted by PACTS in the early 1980s. To 
assist with the bikeway program, the city received a $15,600 
grant from the Federal Highway Administration to post 
bike route signs along 20 miles of city roadway, paint 
roadways and install 35 bike racks. 
The streets selected for posting as bike routes included 
the heavily traveled western portion of Commercial Street, 
Warren Avenue and parts of Congress and Fore streets . 
Some of the signs still linger on lamp posts, but neither 
bicyclists nor drivers pay them much heed . 
Alternative transportation advocates hope that the new 
grassroots approach to policy will result in a fundamental 
change in the process of policy making rather than Band-
Aid measures that address the wrong problems . 
Paula Craighead, the Transportation Advisory Commit-
tee co-chair, has lived on Stevens Avenue for 11 years. She's 
noted some progress in recent months, but said her experi-
ence with transportation planners has been less than 
amicable in the past. 
In January 1992 a crossing guard near Deering High was 
nearly hit by a speeding car. When Craighead looked into 
the matter, she discovered a disconcerting trend . As the 
development of the 1980s pushed Portland's suburbs out 
toward Gorham and Windham, the traffic along Stevens 
Avenue doubled within a decade. To accommodate it, 
engineers sought ways to move more cars through her 
neighborhood fasier, even though some 2,000 children lived 
and attended school along the street. 
Another trend troubled Craighead : The majority of 
accidents on the street took place in broad daylight and on 
straightaways, suggesting a more fundamental problem . 
"The design of the road was doing one thing - encouraging 
people to speed up or pass on the right - but the function 
of the street didn' t match thaI. " 
When Craighead approached PACTS, she encountered a 
thinly disguised arrogance and disdain for her concerns as a 
pedestrian. "Even the standards for pedestrian studies were 
all oriented toward the car," she said. She noted that the 
studies defined a "pedestrian-car conflict" as an incident in 
which a car slammed on its breaks to avoid a walker. The 
inherent conflict in a pedestrian waiting to cross a street 
through heavy traffic was not considered at all. 
This attitude prevailed throughout the city, she said . 
"Did you ever notice the darters in this city?" she asked . 
"Nobody walks with dignity here." 
Working with the Portland Transportation Advisory Com-
mittee to develop a citywide policy, Craighead found par-
ticipating in the decision-making process to be empowering. 
"Transportation policy is not just for professionals any 
more," she said. "It needs to come from the users, from the 
people who move around . Professionals' roles are changing. 
Instead of being problem solvers, they'v,e become assistants to 
users who don't have professional backgrounds." 
"If we keep trying to make the car happier and happier, 
there will be no city left," she said . "Cars are at their 
pinnacle and have reached their peak. If we keep pu tting 
the same amount of resources into them, we will go beyond 
the cost benefit and ruin the city." 
Ultimately, transportation planning must be closely 
linked to land use planning, a link called for in the lSTEA 
legislation. Portland resident Theo Holtwijk, a landscape 
architect and urban planner, said that adopting a broad 
view of how Portlanders want the city to function is the best 
way to plan for transportation. 
"Portland is small ertough that you can cover a great area 
of the city by bicycle, and by walking with greater limita-
tions," he said . The secret is to create connections within and 
between neighborhoods to encourage walking and biking. 
"One of the things we found in talking about the issues is 
that we probably need to provide more mixed use and a 
denser development, so that people have the ability' to walk 
to their homes, to work, to stores in their neighborhoods," 
Holtwijk said. Once Portlanders get into the habit, they will 
travel further afield by foot . 
In the process, a sense of community will be created, he 
said. "A city is not about three acres per person. It's about 
interaction." 
HoItwijk believes that Portland could embrace travel by 
non-motorized means with relative swiftness if the proper 
incentives were offered. He likened the requisite change in 
attitude to recycling, which the city was quick to embrace. 
Portland could begin with a few highly visible steps to 
heighten public awareness that biking and walking are 
legitimate ways to get around. All it would take, Holtwijk 
said, is a project or two to demonstrate the city's commit-
ment to the process - a project, perhaps, like the Eastern 
Prom pathway. caw 
Wayne Curtis is editor of Casco Bay Weekly. 
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Vote with your feet 
It's not that Portland's such a bad city to travel by foot or bicycle. In fact, it's pretty 
good. The peninsula is reasonably compact - walking from the Eastern Prom to the 
Western Prom isn't aU that taxing - and bicycling through the Old Port's narrow 
streets and along Back Cove can be downright pleasant. The downtown's buildings 
are constructed on a human scale. And Portland's western neighborhoods are leafy 
and lightly traveled. 
little noise from the bleachers, Portland could set a course to match cities like 
Boulder, Colo., and Madison, Wis., in facilities for bikers and the percentage of 
residents who bike to work. (Bike commuter rates hover around 10 percent in both 
cities, well ahead of Portland's 1 percent.) . 
How to be heard? Here are a few places to start: 
• Participate in the "Take Part Portland Transportation Expo" on May 14 and 15. 
But Portland should be an even better place for bikers and walkers. Our pathway 
system is anemic at best. We have the Back Cove Pathway and a few scattered trails, 
Do you want better pathways? More public bike racks? This is the place to speak up. 
The most sensible ideas will be incorporated into the city's comprehensive transpor-
tation plan. See details on page 11. but no network linking neighborhood with neighbor-
[ !T ! IT ( ] 5 Ell hood. Traxeling by foot may not be as hazardous as it j, ~ t I V is in some other cities, but the experience can be less 
than appealing. (1-295, for instance, severs the 
peninsula and makes a windy, unattractive moat for pedestrians.) 
Past efforts to make the city better for bikes and pedestrians haven't had much 
effect. A 1982 bikeway plan led to posting bike-route signs along several rapidly 
traveled thoroughfares, including Warren Avenue and western Commercial Street. 
But the effort, funded with a $15,000 grant from the federal government, did little to 
promote the cause of non-motorized transport. 
• Join Portland Trails. This local land trust has a detailed plan to create a 30-mile 
pathway network by 1999. The group, which is the driving force behind the pro-
posed Eastern Prom pathway, hosts work trips and other events to improve 
Portland's existing and emerging trails. Annual dues are $20 for an individual, and 
$35 for a family. Write to Portland Trails, P.O. Box 17501, Portland, ME 04101. 
The Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation Study (PACTS) Committee-
which sets priorities for transportation improvement projects - has traditionally 
favored wider roads and faster cars: This year, for the first time, "unconventional" 
projects - such as the Eastern Prom pathway and a bike lane on Route 88 in Fal-
mouth -were included on PACTS's priority list, but they all received low rankings. 
(And, excuse us, but how long has foot travel been considered unconventional?) 
• Participate in Bike to Work Day on May 18. Start your day on a bike and dis-
cover just how enjoyable commuting can be without a car. If you work down-town, 
head to Monument Square to talk shop with fellow bikers, including Councilor Tom 
Allen, Mayor Charlie Harlow, Police Chief Michael Chitwood and Maine Bicycle/ 
Pedestrian Coordinator Margaret Vandebroek. Festivities begin at 8 a.m. 
• Support the Bicycle Coalition of Maine. This year-old organization is dedicated 
to making Maine a better place to bike. Coalition representatives work with the state 
to ensure that bicyclists aren't overlooked when major roadway decisions are made. 
Dues are $15 for an individual, $25 for family. Write to the Bicycle Coalition of 
Maine, p.o. Box 5275, Augusta, ME 04332. 
As reported in this week's cover story, state and federal transportation policy has 
changed fundamentally in the last two years. The most radical element? Laws now 
give the users of transportation considerable say in how they'd like to get around. 
Of course, there's a catch. For these new transportation policies to work, 
Portlanders need to shout - and stamp if necessary - to be heard . Sitting back, 
putting our feet up and letting the transportation planners do all the work, as we 
have for years, means wider roads, more traffic and increased congestion. With a 
• Get out on National Trails Day, June 5. More than one million people are 
expected to hit the trail nationwide in this first~ver event, designed to build support 
for pathways in urban and wilderness areas alike. Several events are planned for 
Portland. For a list, contact Jeremy Wintersteen at 761-8225. 
But most of all, support alternative transportation by voting with your feet. Leave 
your car behind. A broad movement for improving life for Portland's bicyclists and 
pedestrians starts on the sidewalks and pathways. (WC) 
Swing'ing with the data game 
Inoculate yourself against recombinant data 
• By Hannah Holmes 
"Dear Single Friend," the postcard began, and 
went on to sing the praises of Together dating 
service. "If you are now married or involved in a 
serious relationship," it concluded, "please accept 
our apologies for contacting you and pass this on to 
a single friend." 
I handle this card with a vague sense of creepi-
ness. How did they know I was single? Did my 
neighbors tell? Did they rifle through my garbage 
looking for utility bills? No, nothing that glamorous: 
Together simply bought a list of names and ad-
dresses of single people compiled by another 
company. 
But how, you ask? Any number of ways. There 
may have been a married/single box to check on a 
credit-card application I once filled out. I may have 
filled out the questionnaire on the bac~ of the 
warrantee card when I bought a waffle iron . Perhaps 
the combination of magazines to which I subscribe 
speaks volumes about my personal life. It's hard to 
say. There are probably dozens of organizations in 
America that have the right to sell my name to other 
organizations. 
I gave money to Planned Parenthood, so they 
have the right to rent my name. I subscribed to 
Outside, giving them the right to rent me. I applied 
for a credit card from Key Bank, which now owns 
my name. In the last couple of years, I've filled out 
mortgage papers, conference questionnaires, fre-
quent-flyer applications, insurance forms, entered 
sweepstakes and registered my car, blithely parting 
with who-knows-what personal, private informa-
tion . • 
This information now circulates throughout the 
nation, traded like pork bellies among marketers. 
While this was once a relatively unsophisticated 
process of address swapping, marketers are now 
merging data bases to create a more three-dimen-
sional portrait of the potential purchaser. Erik 
Larson, author of "The Naked Consumer," calls this 
new method "recombinant data." 
With monster computers, marketers can combine 
information from a bunch of different lists - census 
data, purchasing habits, credit history, travel 
patterns - and get a much better idea of what you 
might buy next. 
If all this sounds relatively innocuous, consider 
some of the places where you might have dropped 
your name: Gay or lesbian magazines, video rental 
shops, banks, mail-order medical-equipment 
companies, medical-testing labs (not your results, of 
course - that would be an invasion of your privacy). 
All this in addition to the information that's right-
fully public: your auto registration, driver's license 
and record, your marital and mortgage status, 
political affiliations and criminal records. 
To finish the portrait, add special U.S. Census 
Bureau information that characterizes the neighbor-
citizen 
hood you live in by 
income, family size, 
professions, etc. And 
toss in the private 
firms who sell our personal and purchasing habits 
byzip code. 
What do the marketers do with this portrait? 
Procter & Gamble deposits diaper samples on the 
doorstep of new mothers . Sears mails a vinyl-siding 
pitch to new home-buyers. R.L. Polk buys Maine's 
auto registry data base once a month to compile 
advertiSing am.munition on the durability of cars. 
Maine car dealers buy the same info to discover 
which of us might be vulnerable to the offer of a new 
Mazda or Bronco. Dating services target single 
people within a certain income range. (My name 
reached Together's Connecticut direct-mail consult-
ant on a brand new list called HFootioose and Fancy 
Free/ compiled, the consultant speculated, from 
phone books, warrantee cards and sundry other 
sources.) 
Still not sinister enough for you? Consider that 
you can buy lists of people who suffer back pain. 
Lists of people who faU for the $9.99 diamond 
pendant. Lists of people who have their urine tested 
on a regular basis. Consider that banks don't mass-
mail credit-card offers to neighborhoods with a low 
average income. Imagine how delighted health-
insurance companies would be to get a peek at a 
gay-magazine list. Imagine receiving P&G's diaper 
gift a few days after your baby passed away. 
And the" consumer intelligence" field is far from 
mature . [n his book, Larson surveys the growing 
arsenal, finding TV-mounted cameras that monitor 
ad-watching behavior, supermarket cards that 
record your purchases and ever-improving methods 
of combining data from different sources. 
Personally, when it comes to junk mail, [ like to 
keep my enemy close, to keep tabs on what they 
know about me. But there are ways to protect your 
privacy, and reduce the daily load of crap in your 
mailbox. You can refuse to give your zip code when 
you shop at HG. You can pay cash instead of using 
your credit card. You can ignore the questionnaires 
on warrantee cards. 
You can also write uDo not seU my name" on 
subscription cards. You can write utake my name off 
your list" letters to junk mailers. You can write a " take 
my name off all your lists" letter to the Direct Market-
ing Association, 6 East 43rd St., New York, NY 10017. 
And you can check out "The Naked Corsumer," 
which may come out in paperback this faU . 
Just be sure you pay cash. 
Hannah Holmes, 04101, is a freebmce writer. 
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Give kids the vote 
We were delighted to see Richard 
Verre's article ("Finding ways to 
empower the young," 4.8.93). It is not 
unusual to read articles advocating 
women's rights or gay rights, or 
discussing racism or ablism. Even 
ageism as it affects older people is not 
!in uncommon theme. But the issue of 
children's rights rarely comes up in 
the media, although, as Verre points 
out, children are the only oppressed 
group' that every single human being 
either belongs to or has belonged to. 
Our organization, Children are 
People First (CAPF), is advocating 
children's rights, and, in particular, 
children's right to vote. We believe 
that if people under 18 were given this 
fundamental right - guaranteed to all 
U.S. citizens 18 years or older - that 
other rights, such as those mentioned 
by Verre would follow, and that more 
adults would respect children as 
equals. (For more information about 
CAPF, call 871-8012 or 871-0477.) 
We thank Richard Verre for writing 
this excellent article, and congratula-
tions to CBW for printing it. 
Members of CAPF 
Portland 
Rethinking the arts 
Donna Gold (" As goes art, so goes 
Portland," 4.15.93) d early stated that 
"manufacturing departed downtown 
for industrial parks" and "retail has 
fled for the mall." 
Unpopular as this may sound, 
Robert Ganley, Roger Gilmore and 
Phyllis O'Neill have done as much for 
local art as J.e. Penney and Sears have 
done for the Old Port. Nance Parker, 
in my view, is the only person in your 
round-up who should be hailed for 
her success in setting a trend that's not 
at the expense of local artists. 
The Ganley-Gilmore-O'Neill 
philosophy is geared toward non-
'Portlanders and non-artists. 
There must be a certain smugness 
shared by Portland's U arts" leaders 
who make over $30,000, don't even 
live on the peninsula, have an as-
, signed parking space and yet make 
decisions on the future of arts and 
entertainment. Ganley's idea : double 
the parking.ticket fine and put that 
money in a dty-administered fund, 
e.g" the Downtown Portland Corpora-
tion (DPC), for funnelling back to 
businesses and non-profits. Brilliant, 
Bob, but a sick joke at best. 
Money talks, bullshit walks . And so 
it is with the Portland residents who 
struggle to survive with their own 
arts-related businesses and services ... 
the self-employed venturers who can' t 
get funding from the DPC because 
they don' t have a bizillion dollars in 
matching funds (one must have 
money and not need it in order to get 
it from the DPC). 
On behalf of the hundreds of 
. musicians, painters, photographers, 
sculptors, illustrators, graphic artists, 
writers, jewelry makers, etc., who 
collectively take up more square 
footage on Congress Street than the 
"leaders" in City Hall, [would 
suggest that Portland start rethinki ng 
its philosophy and stop overlooking 
and insulting a substantial and very 
valuable homegrown asset. 
Listen to us, not the tourists from 
Springfield, not outside interests with 




Reindeer Records and 
The Maine Musicians Association 
Happy trails 
As a WMPG staff member currently 
on sabbatical, [ learned about Peter 
Twichelf's intended departure as 
station manager through this newspa-
per ("WMPG station manager quits," 
4.22.93), rather than in person. 
Although I am saddened by his 
decision, [ can also empathize with his 
frustration. Lately, in-house politics 
have overshadowed 'MPG's intended 
goal : good radio. 
This is not the appropriate forum 
for such issues, however. [simply 
would [ike to state that 'MPG would 
not be #1 in reader polls nor so high! y 
regarded as community radio were it 
not for Peter Twichell. 
In my experience his office door was 
always open; he was supportive, even 
with the most outlandish concepts 
(formittless - what?); and, even in the 
most heated confrontations, a true 
diplomat and gentleman. 
It will be difficult for WMPG to 
find a successor with Peter's skill and 
knowledge. Finding one with his 
heart and passion may prove impos-
sible. Happy trails, Peter. And thanks. 




Your article by Mishe Pietkiewicz 
("Bridging the gap between home and 
homelessess," 4.15.93) contained an 
inaccuracy [ would like to clear up. She 
incorrectly cited the Family Resource 
Center as an example of Portland's 
fragm ented social service system . 
The Family Resource Center is a 
place where families have come 
together for the past eight years to 
support and encourage one another 
through self-discovery. It is known as 
a community resource for nurturing 
support as well as for such items as 
food, clothing, toys and children' 5 
furni ture. 
Peggy Hilton's contention that the 
Family Resource Center was unre-
sponsive to her offer of clothing and 
blankets is unfounded. Had I heard 
from Ms. Hilton regarding this 
donation, I would have been quick to 
accept it and distribute the items 
among the 200 families, or People's 
Regional Opportunity Program 
(PROP). 
[ would like to set the record 
straight, and invite CBW readers to 
call us at 874-1144 with any donations 




The Family Resource Center 
Health care reform 
You reported that Rep. Charlene 
Rydell's universal health coverage 
legislation was "blasted" by the Maine 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
at the public hearing on April 26 
(NewsreaI4.29.93). Your reporter 
must not be very sensitive to nuance . 
Yes, the chamber did oppose the 
bill Mas drafted" and "at this time ." 
Bu t the real news from the April 26 






posal, as they might have in years 
past. Instead, the chamber endorsed 
major aspects of the plan and declared 
that "radical" reform is needed in our 
health care system. 
This notable turnabout in the 
attitude of Maine's leading businesses 
toward health care reform suggests that 
a consensus for real change is building. 
/ ,! j' 
I (j .-




National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
Art for the elite 
Apparently CBW can no longer be 
counted on for valid theatrical 
criticism - political insight, yes; 
dramatic savvy, no. [ thought perhaps 
that having first read Margot Brown 
McWilliams' review of Vintage Rep's 
current offering ("Editing 
Shakespeare: cafe no serves up the 
Bard, predigested," 4.29.93) late at . 
nigh t, I had missed obvious irony. 
Unfortunately even in the cold sun of 
day I can't find it. 
May 6, 1993 15 
I must conclude that she really 
knows nothing about Tom Stoppard 
and his works and probably equal 
zilch about Christopher Durang. She 
actually seems to take seriously the 
notion she s(}ffiehow acquired that 
Stoppard, and by implication Durang, 
are writing for the common man. 
Perhaps if she were to familiarize 
herself with Stoppard's early take-off 
from "Hamlet" ("Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern are Dead") or his 
popular "The Real Inspector Hound" 
(a satire on British murder mysteries) 
or "Travesties," in which he brings 
together characters from "The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest," Lenin, James 
Joyce and Tristan Tzara, she might 
begin to realize that he is writing for 
the intellectual and artistic elite - and 
writing quite wittily. 
[n somewhat the same sense 
Durang is a younger American 
Stop pard - fascinated by and playing 
with words as they evolve from 
unlikely characters juxtaposed in 
unlikely situations. 
At least McWilliams thought the 
works funny. I was looking'forward to 
seeing them before [ read her review, / 
and as unhelpful as that review was 
- and as awful as _the accompanying 
photos were - I am still looking 
forward to an evening sparked by two 




We are writing regarding the letter 
from Djaylan Adams (4.29.93). We 
have one question: Does this person ' 
think femininity is based on accesso-
ries? Femininity is intelligence, 
character and having the ability to 
laugh at letters like that one. 
Self-esteem is not gained from 
compliments by others, but an inner 
sense of worthiness. (Hen<;e the term 
self~steem.) I am sorry that Djaylan 
has to endure the appearance of 
Maine women; but as any Maine 
woman knows, starting their car on a 
cold winter morning is more impor-
tant than their hair. 
In conclusion, if Djaylan really feels 
this way then we suggest that Djaylan 
should get cable and start watching 





Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, includ: a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
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Evening Chemical Dependency 
Treatment Program 
you can go on with your life while you deal with 
your chemical dependency problems 
Jackson Brook Institute's new Evening Outpatient Pr09ram is designed so that 
you can have access to the s~ialized programs and chemical dependency 
treatment professionals you need to improve your life - without a hospital stay. 
The Evening Chemical Dependency Treatme~t Pr?9ram is private, confidenti~I, 
affordable - and convenient. So, please, don twalt another day to get help With 
your alcohol or drug problem. 
Call Jackson Brook Institute today at the number below and ask to talk to a 
professional about our Evening Outpatient Program for chemical dependencies. 
.. 
Evening Chemical Dependency Treatment Program 




175 Running Hill Road 
South Portland, ME 
207 ·.761 . 2200 
1-800-dBI-2200 
Mow to use 
How to find us 
Casco Bay WuJdy's office is at 551A 
Congress St. in downtown Portland. 
We are open Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p .m . 
How to find the paper 
Every Thursday, Casco BQy Weekly 
distributes 27,700 copies at 260 high-
traffic locations. To find a distribution 
site near you, caU Customer Service 
Manager Robyn Barnes a1 77>6601. 
Casco &y Weekly is available free of 
charge, limited to one copy per reader. 
No person may take more than one 
copy of each issue of Casco BQ!J Weekly 
without written permission from the 
publisher. 
How to buy a back issue 
Back issues and extra copies of the 
culTt!nt issue are available for 51 each at 
our office. Mailed copies are $2 each. 
How to subscribe 
Casco Bay WeeJcly is available by mail. 
Subscriptions cost $29 for six months or 
$49 for one year, payable in advance. 
How to place a classified 
If you have a MastetCard or Visa, you 
can place your ad simply by calling 'J75. 
lZl4. Otherwise, you can fax, mail or 
deliver your ad in person. All classlfied 
ads must be received by 6 p.m. on 
Monday for that Thursday's issue, and 
all must be paid in advance. 
How to list your event 
.To have your meeting or event listed 
in" Art & Soul: mail or fax complete 
information to Arts Editor Ellen Liburt. 
Include all the details and don' t forget 
to include a phone number. Listing 
infonnation..must be received in writing 
by noon on the Thursday preceeding the 
issue in which the listing is to appear. 
How to submit a letter 
Casco Bay WeeJcly welcomes letters on 
all topics, but will not print unsigned 
letters or letters that have been sent to 
other publlcations. Letters are printed in 
the order they are received, on a space-
available basis. 
Be brief and to the point. Letters of 
more than 300 words may be edited for 
length. Be sure to include your 
signature, full name, address and 
daytime phone number. (Addresses and 
phones are for verification only and will 
not be printed.) 
How to submit a correction 
Casco Bay WeeJcly strives to report the 
news fa irly and accurately. If we have 
published a misstatement, we will 
endeavor to correct it quickly and in an 
appropriate place in the newspaper. 
Please contact News Editor Bob Young 
about mistakes in news stories. Please 
contact Arts Editor Ellen Liburt about 
mistakes in "Art & Soul." 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
207.775.6601 
fax 775.1615 
Association of Alternative Newsweeklies 
WE MAKE NEWS MATTER 





FREE Loan of cutter 
FREE Adhesive offers 
FREE Do-it-right advice 
M - F 8-5, Sat 8-12 • 854-2071 
each carton covers 
10 
square feet 
~ Re~5 Re~ 
$1495 $1495 
carton carton 
Selected Mix Solid blklgray/green 121X12" gray 
Visit Maine's Largest Ceramic Tile Showroom -
500 varieties all in stockl No Waiting. 
Westbrook, Exit 8, near World Gym. 
Join Public Cable in supporting the 
Preble Street Resource Center, Greater 
Portland's hub for its homeless. 
when you subscribe to Public Cable l3asic or 
Standard Serv ice fro m May I to May 29. you will 
be jo in ing Public Cable'S People Who Care. w e 
will conlribute five dollars of your $9.95 installa-
tion fee to Preble Street Resource Center. 
Save $30 off the regular $39.95 
installation price! 
Public Cable ----$ of11 ~ tIrina~ we aU El Preble Street Resource Center 
Offer clvai lable only in Public Collie',!:; year-round reSidentia l service'. mca. as 
defillcd by franchise. 30-00',/ MUfl<;!y-l3ack Guaranll'e,_ Some reSlriCl10 flS ~pp ly ­
TI~ lS offer may nOI be combillt:'d Wt1t~ other offers . Offer ends M~lY 2U. 1993 
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55 MARKET ST 
IN TH E OLD PORT 
761-2787 
Cool 
.. : Shade 
",' ........ . of 
Blue 
EVERY WED NIGHT 
BIG H 'AT 
lack Do wI Machinery Hall 
Elderberr Jam 
,: "151,Maine Stree~ 
Irlnswick ME 725-128Y ,# .. 
f.~.? ,. 
Route 302, Shaw's PlalG.c .  '
N. Windham ME 893-1303 
Sat. 10-9 
"Sun. 17 .. 6 
May 6, 1993 19 
silver screen 21 
lO-day calendar 24 
stage 26 
concerts 26 
African music 27 
Perfumed Scorpion 35 
liThe Wirlter's Tale" heralds spring 
American Renaissance Theater opens its season with Shakespeare's tragicomedy 
Leontes (Michael Howard) looks on In the pivotal scene of "The Winter's Tale" as Hennlone (Patricia Doane) persuades Pollxenes (David LaGraffe) to remalnon Sicilia. 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
-Regardless of what anyone claims, you can't get 
Shakespeare any better in New York than you can 
here in Portland. And even if you can get it more 
line-perfect in New York, or with crisper 
Shakespearean accents and fancier sets, you can't get 
to see what we get to see: the tears rolling down the 
cheeks of Michael Howard. Even at Stratford-upon-
A von the Bard could get no more heart-felt, vigorous 
or talented treatment than it does by the American 
Renaissance Theater (ART), which is presenting "The 
Winter's Tale" at Portland Performing Arts Center. 
Continued on page 23 
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SO FT- '-=;. """-,. r.o-.. fo. _ and 
SOLE t - r -...n , ~SANDALS '-;. 0 ,0" 
f I I '/0 777' rom to y / ,0 
in Red l Bluer Bloc 
ond Purp e. $42 
3 YEARS IN 1* PORTLAND. 
6l~fer6nc 
.. WE SELL .. 
BEADS·JEWElRY·DYES 
CARDS· INCENSE· AND MORE 
10% OFF STERLING SILVER * 579 congress st. 772-8929 * 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FRIDAY 
MAY 7 • 9-4 
SATURDAY 
MAY 8 • 9-4 
SUNDAY 
MAY 9 • 11-4 
Huge Savings From All Departments 
SAVE UP TO 700/0 
Pier I • 
Overstocks • Discontinued Items 







:::!.~ ::l "' - . a. -::l 
Fox St. 14. 
Pier I_~ 
Warehouse 
II Diamond St I 
Warehouse located at 1 Diamond Street just 1 block from Marginal Way. Follow the signsl 
FREE MOVIE PASSES FREE MOVIE PASSES FREE MOVIE PASSES FREE MOVIE PASSES 
"'DAAGON' DEFINITELY DELIVERS! 
It's a mixture of mysticism, romance and speclacular fight scenes! Jason Scott Lee gives a striking performance~ 




a touching romance, 
a comedy. and a 
martial-arts movie all 






'Dragon' is a great 
kickoff to the summer 
movie season .. .1 can't 
wait to see it again. 
It's a fascinating 
movie that's got 
everything." 
• Jimm, Carkr,1lffl 
"ToTALLY 
ABSORBING. 
It has something 
for everyone. Jason 
Scott Lee exhibits 
extraordinary power. 







'Dragon' is the most 
uplifting, inspirational 
film I've seen this year 
and one of the best. 
It had the audience 
cheering throughout." 
• Scott PWid. Kl/SA-lV 
Celebrate the special 
woman in your life. 
Happy Mother's Day_ 
Open Man-Sat 10-6 
142A High St., Portland· 772-2379 
. • mufflers • brakes 
• suspension 
570 Forest Ave. Portland· 774-5944 
73 Elm St. (Route t), Saco • 283-tt2t 
234 Bath Rd. (Cook" Comer), Brunswick· 729-5528 
5tO Canal St. (Usbon st. ict.) Lewiston. 782-tOOO 







AVEDA lipsticks are made with spicy, breath-freshening 
herbs and flowers like clove, cinnamon, and mint in a super 
soft beeswax base, 
Try some of our new Spring colors tOdayl 
775-4457 
57 Exchange Street 
We're Maine's only AVEDA concept salon. 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCt-W-IGE STREETS IN THE OlD PORT 
"Undoubtedly One of 
Portland's Finest Eateries" 
, Most Reasonable Food & Drink Prices in the Old Port 
, Best Homemade Chowders Anywhere 
-Home of the Jumbo 2/$1.00 Shrimp 
, Portland's Largest & Best Calzones 
. Over 30 Sandwiches to Choose From 
. Nachos, Steaks, Fresh Dough Pizzas, Southern Fried Chicken 
OPEN MOTHER'S DAY NOON 'TIL 1 AM. 
DINNER & DRINK SPECIALS 
~re good Jriends, Jine :foods & Spirits 7Jlend Together 
330 Fore Street • Old Port • 772-5656 
silver 
screen 
The Adventur .. ofHuck FInn Steven Sommer's version 
of the Mark Twain classic about the adventures of a 
mischievous boy (Elijah Wood) who hits the road with a 
runaway slave (Courtney B. Vance). 
Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love ofthesultan's beautiful daughter with the 
help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). Features 
sl)( new songs from the late Howard Ashman, Academy 
. Award-winning composer of -Beauty and the Beast." 
Benny & Joon Aidan Quinn stars as Benny, an auto 
mechanic who's put his life on blocks to care for his 
mentally unbalanced sister Joan (Mary Stuart 
Masterson). His role as hIs sister's keeper Is thre ate ned 
when Joon falls for an unconventional stranger (Johnny 
Depp). 
The Bodycuard Whitney Houston, in a daring casting 
move, stars as a popular singer whose life is being 
threatened by a crazed fan. She hires an ex-secret 
service agent (Kevin Kostner) to ensure her physical 
well-beIng. They fall in love_ Bad movie, nice clothes. 
BoIlinc Point Wesley Snipes plays a U.S. Treasury 
agent whose partner is killed by two men he can 't 
Identify. Following the trail of evidence, the agent 
becomes involved with a counterfeiter (Dennis Hopper) 
and a prostitute who services both of them. Based on 
a novel by Gerald Petievich. 
Bram Stoker'. Dracula A vampire (Gary Oldman) 
Journeys from Transylvania to London. drawn by an 
Innocent young woman (Winona Ryder) who Is the 
spitting image of the love he lost four centuries earlier. 
The fate of mankind - not to mention that of Winona 
- is In the hands of one man, Van Helsing (Anthony 
Hopkins). a ... ampire slayer. Also stars Keanu Reeves. 
Directed by Francis Ford Coppola. Great special effects. 
Cop and a Hall A 1O-year-<>ld boy witnesses a ctime but 
refuses to testify unless he ' s allowed to be a cop for a 
day. Burt Reynolds stars as his unenthusiastic partner 
against crime. Directed by Henry Winkler. 
Th. Ct)'lnc Gam. A British soldier (Forest Whitaker) 15 
kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befriend one of 
his captors. The captor becomes obsessed with the 
soldier, and later, the soldier's lover. Directed by Nell 
Jordan ("Mona Lisa"). Also stars Miranda Richardson. 
Sex, loyalty, betrayal and unexpected love: Who could 
ask for anything more? 
The Dark Half Dr. Jekyll buys a Mac. Timothy Hutton 
stars as 8 serious novelist named Thad Beaumont, who 
under the pseudonym George Stark tums out best-
selling pulp novels. WIlen Beaumont decides to dispense 
with Stark, his alter ego comes to life with a vengeance. 
Inspired by a Stephen King novel. Also stars Amy 
Madigan. 
DaY. M ordinary guy named Dave Kovlc 15 asked to 
double for U.S. President Bill Mitchell at a public 
appearance. When President Mitchell has a stroke, 
Dave is forced to continue his masquerade. Stars Kevin 
Kline and Sigourney Weaver. Directed by Ivan Reitman 
·Ghostbusters"). 
Dracon: Th. BRlc.La. Stot)' On July 20, 1973, Bruce 
Lee died at the age of 32. Jason Scott Lee (no relation 
to Bruce) stars as the San Francisco·bom youth whose 
struggles as an Asian·American actor in '60s Hollywood 
prompted him to seek film fame and fortune in Hong 
Kong. There he qUickly achieved cinematic stardom by 
combining the fonnalized art of kung fu with street 
fighting. Based on a memoir by Bruce Lee's widow, 
Linda. 
Fanlnl! Down A seemingly average guy (Michael 
Dougl.,s), frustrated w~h city life, goes berserk and 
embal ks on a violent crime spree in L.A. Robert Duvall 
plays I',e police detective assigned to hunt him down. 
Barna a Hershey stars as Douglas' estranged wife. 
A/JSOI Jing, though somewhat predictable. Don't miss 
the 0 ",nlng scene. 
A Few / Good MenWhen two Marines are court-martialed 
• for murdering a fellow corpsman, the government 
enlists Navy Lt. J.G. Kaffee (Tom Cruise), a slick 
Harvard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. He, in 
tum. Is bullied Into trying to discover Ihe truth by 
anotherofflcer(Oeml Moore), who suspects aeover-up. 
Jack Nicholson gives an incandescent performance as 
a sincere but corrupt colonel. Rob Reiner directs. 
Howard. End In this film adaptation of E.M. Forster's 
novel, the clash between different segments of ea~y 
2Oth-.century British society Is reftected in the relations 
between the bohemian Schlegel sisters and the 
conventional Wilcox family. Thoughtful examination of 
Forster's philosophy -only connect- - the 
interconnectedness of !ryeS - and of women's place 
In pre-liberation society. Stars Vanessa Redgrave, 
Anthony Hopkins, Emma Thompson and Helena 





Indecent Proposal A yuppie architect (Woody Harrelson) 
and his wife (Oeml Moore) travel to Las Vegas In a 
desperate attempt to win enough money to save their 
dream house from being foreclosed. There they meet 
an eccentric millionaire (Robert Redford), who offers 
the couple a million dollars for one night alone with the 
wife. Md she actually has a hard time deciding .. 
Indian grownups are invited to a reunion 
at the summer camp of their youth. They go, hoping to 
relive a great time, but end up examining their life 
choices. Another feeble excuse for a ·Big Chill " 
ensemble picture, with lots of hand wringing and soul 
searching. S1ars Vincent Spano, Elizabeth Perkins, Bill 
Paxton, Diane Lane, Kevin Pollak and Alan Arkin. 
Jack tile Bear Danny DeVito stars as a recent widower 
who moves his family to Oakland. Calif., where he 
distinguishes himself as the host of a late-night television 
horror show. Carrying a bloody axe to work makes him 
pretty popular with the neighborhood kids , but he can't 
seem to connect with hiS own. Sounds pretty griZ2ly. 
Directed by Marshall Herskovitz (co-cr.eator of 
· Thirtysomethlng"). 
Macro .. II An animated saga from Japan about the 
battle between earthlings and Zentradis, an alien race 
of giants bred for war. After generations of peace, 
earthlings must resurrect the superdimensional Fortress 
Macross to defend their planet. Based on a 1981 
Japanese television series. 
The Ox During Sweden's terrible drought of the 18605, 
a young and very righteous fanner feels forced to 
commit an act of violence to prevent his wife and child 
from starving. His village punishes him harshly, and he 
is sentenced to prison. Once freed he discovers that his 
wife has been driven to desperate measures of her 
own. 
Sandlot In the summer of 1962, nine boys form a 
baseball team. The leader of the team becomes a 
legend by confronting a terrifying mystery beyond the 
right-field wall of the sandlot. Stars James Ea~ Jones 
and Karen Allen. 
Scent of. Woman N Patino stars as a retired veteran 
who rebels against the small-town life prescribed for 
him after he loses his sight. With the help of a17-year-
old prep student who's been hired to take care of him , 
he escapes to New York City. Directed by Martin Brest 
(·Midnight Run"). Pacino at his lascivious, electric 
best. 
SIdekicks A lonely, nerdy teen, Barry Gabrewskl 
(Jonathan Brandis) lives In an action-packed fantasy 
world,lnhablted by martial arts superstar Chuck Norris. 
In the real world he's bullied by other kids, ignored by 
his father and suffers from asthma. He begins taking 
martial arts lessons from an elderly eccentric, and -
guess what? - his life tums around. Can you say 
"Karate Kid"? stars Chuck Morris and Joe Piscopo and 
Beau Bridges. 
Somrnersby In this remake of ·The Retum of Martin 
Guerre,· a man (Richard Gere) returns to his wife (Jodie 
Foster) and child after having abandoned them to fight 
in the Civil War. His character Is so improved that even 
his most enraptured supporters. Including his wife, 
think he may be an Imposter. 
Spllttlnc H .... A man with delusions of grandeur (Eric 
Idle of Monty Python fame) believes he's 15th in a long 
line of dukes and Is determined to stop at nothing to 
gain the title he believes Is rightfully his. Also stars Rick 
Moranis, Barbara Hershey and John Cleese. 
Strtctly Ba"room Paul Mercurio, a principal dancer with 
the Sydney Dan~e Company, stars as Scott Hastings, 
a rebel dancer competing in a heated competition and 
stlfted by the strictly ballroom rules he is forced to 
follow. Tara Morice CD-stars as the ugly duckling partner 
who helps Scott break ·footloose" and wins his heart 
in the process. In-your-face Cinematography distorts 
already bizarre characters into comically surreal 
bur1esQues. Great costumes, ticky..tacky characters 
and old-fashioned romance. 
SurfNlnJ •• Johnny(Emie Reyes Jr.) and Adam McQuinn 
(Nicholas Cowan), two Asian-American brothers living 
the surf rat life In Venice, Calif., discover they are the 
rightful heirs to the throne of Patu San, an Island 
kingdom in the South China Sea. In order to free the 
Patu San people and claim their throne, the brothers 
must travel there and speamead a rebellion agalnstthe 
evil tyrant Colonel Chi (leslie Neilsen). 
Three of Hearb Connie (Kelly Lynch) and Ellen (Sherilyn 
fenn) break up after a long relationship. When Connie 
decides she wants her old flame back she hires a guy 
(William Baldwin) to seduce Ellen and break her heart, 
50 that she will come running back (and let bi-gones be 
bl-gones?). 
Unforchlen Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslinger 
who leaves his secure (but sloppy) life as a pig farmer 
to pursue the $1,000 bounty placed on the heads of 
two men who disfigured a young prosmute. He and his 
ex-pardner (Morgan Freeman) are joined by a young, 
woulcl-be bad guy who wants to shoot everything in sight 
but is practically blind-Wlth Its thoughtful examination 
of violence and othereannarks of the genre. 'Unforgjven" 
IS the Westem to end all Westerns . Also stars Gene 
Hackman and Richard Harris. 
Who'. the Mon? Doctor Ore and Ed Lover (hosts of 
MTV's daily program ·Yo! MTV Raps ') play the two 
worst barbers in Harlem. In fact, their haircuts are so 
bad that they are forced to change careers and become 
- police officers. How obvious. See them save their 
community from a low-life developer. But more 
impressive, see them drive around in their souped·up 
cop car, riding high on their hydraulic shocks and ever 
so comfy in their fur-lined seats. Features over 50 rap 
artists . Directed by Ted Demme. director/producer of 
the MTV show, and nephew of Academy Award..winning 
director Jonathan Demme. 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw goes 
to press, movie goers are advised to confirm 
times with theatres . 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mali 
Maine Mali Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective May 7-13 
-Early shows Sat and Sunday only 
Aladdin (G) 
12:50*,2:45,4:50 





12:45*, 3 , 5:10 
Cop and a Half (PG) 
1:10*,3:20, 5:25 
Boiling Point (R) 
7:25,9:25 
Three of Hearts (R) 
1*,3:10,5:25,7:35,9:45 
Dave (PG-13) 
12:30*, 2:50, 5:10, 7:25, 9:40 
Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story (PG-13) 
1:15*,4,7,9:25 
Who's the Man? (R) 
1*, 3, 7:10, 9 :10 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective May 7-13 
The Adventures of Huck FInn (PG) 
1 , 3:30 
Indecent Proposal (R) . 
12:40, 3:10, 6:40, 9:15 
Benny & Joon (PG) 
1:30, 4, 7:40, 9:40 
Indian Summer (PG-13) 
1:20, 3:50, 7:30, 9:35 
Dark Half (R) 
12:30, 3, 6:30, 9:10 
Spllttl", Heirs (PG-13) 
7:10,9:25 
Sldeklcka (PG) 
1:10, 3:40, 7:20, 9:30 
Strictly Ballroom (PG) 
12:50, 3:20, 6:50, 9:20 
Surf Ninjas (PG) 
1:40,4:10, 7, 9 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Howards End (PG) 
May 5-9 
Wed-Fri 7:30, 9:30; Sat-Sun 1, 7 
The Ox (R) 
May 8-11 
Sat-Sun 3:30,9:30; Mon-Tues 7, 9 
Macross /I 
May 12-16 
Wed-Fri 7, 9 :30; Sat-Sun 1, 6:30 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective May 7-13 
'No second shows Mon-Fri 
The Crying Game (R) 
1:20,4:20*, 7:30, 10 
The Bodyguard (R) 
12:30, 3 :40' , 6:30, 9:10 
A Few Good Men (R) 
12:40, 3:30*, 6:45, 9:30 
Sommersby (PG-13) 
1,4*, 7 :10, 9:40 
Failing Down (R) 
12:50, 3:50', 7, 9:20 
Jack the Bear (PG-13) 
1:10,4:10', 7:20, 9:50 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Oates effective May 7-9 
A Few Good Men (R) 
8 
Bram Stoker's Dracula (R) 
10:10 
Art & Soul continued on page 2.6 
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May 6 - May 30, 1993 
ARTISTS'RECEPTION: 
THURSDAY, MAY 6 
5:30 - 7:30 PM 
public cordially invited 
Beck' Bell • Billis' Bray· Campbell 
Cutler' Finkelstein • Greenleaf· Higgins 
Hopkins • Huntington • Knox • Lynch 
Muir • Nelson • Nicoletti • Paluska 
Parker • Quinn • Ross • Steinhardt 
Vatt Vranken • Wethli • Wilson • Beck 
Beck' Bell • Billis' Bray· Campbell 
Cutler' Finkelstein • Greenleaf· Higgins 
HO!:,kins • Huntington • Knox • Lynch 
MUIr • Nelson • Nicoletti • Paluska 
Parker • Quinn • Ross • Steinhardt 
Van Vranken • Wethli • Wilson • Beck 
Beck • Bell • BiIlis· Bray' Campbell 
Cutler' Finkelstein • Greenleaf· Higgins 
Hopkins • Huntington • Knox • Lynch 
Muir • Nelsott • Nicoletti • Paluska 
Parker • Quinn • Ross • Steinhardt 
Van Vranken • Wethli • Wilson • Beck 
Beck • Bell • Billis' Bray' Campbell 
Cutler' Finkelstein • Greenleaf • Higgins 
Hopkins • Huntington • Knox • Lynch 
Muir • Nelson • Nicoletti ' · Paluska 
Parker ' . Quinn • Ross • Steinhardt 
Van Vranken • Welhli • Wilson • Beck 
Beck' Bell • Billis' Bray· Campbell 
Cutler' Finkelstein • Greenleaf, Higgins 
HOl;'kins • Huntington' • Knox • Lyttch 
MUIr • Nelson • Nicoletti • Paluska 
Parker • Quinn • Ross _ . Steinhardt 
Van Vranken • Wethli • Wilson • Beck 
3 MILK STREET 
PORTLAND, ME 04101 
(207) 879-0919 
Hours:Tues..-Sal..l0AM·6PM 
Easy conversion from 




with mower purchase 
FREE FINANCING 
NO PAYMENTS 
'TIL OCT. 93 




170 Anderson Street 
Portland 
828-5'777 
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Mother's Day Gifts 
for the 
Home & Garden 
780 Bridgton Rd . (Rt302) Westbrook 
• 854-0160 • 
MOJH FR S VA r SPl:'CIAL 
GIFT CERTIFICATES! 
See us for details 
• Do-it-youndf produc~ 
·Ara,braidtd.\( 
cus(om·made rugs 
• Decorating assistance 
• Credit wds .\( financing 





• A wide ,election of carpeting 
• 4 major bWlds of 
nG-'N2X linoleum 
• Vinyl .\( ceramic tik 
Being a teenager in 
the nineties isn't easy .. 
Learn ways to help teens take more control 
of stressful situations in their lives 
in a workshop led by nationally-known author/educator 
Allen Mendler, Ph.D .. 
From Teen StressTo Teen Empowerment 
May 19· Portland· 9:30 am - 3:30 pm ~ $75 
Call today - toll free 1-800-488-9638 
for more information and to register. 
«»Planned . 
Parenthood 




for over 1 0 years. 
Make Mother's Day I'essential 
with assorted bath products' 
REMEMBER MOTHER'S DAY 
~. 
New England's . BUY 
premier collection ." : .. :,~. 2';, 
of vintage and from France. 
f~~~,:j~I~, ... " Ii ¢ 
fun gifts THIRD ONE-
and , IF ~[U 
decoratlveJ 
seven moulton street portland 76'1 4681 
"Of ~lOl LfSSEI "AW l 
PLASTIC, COSMETIC & HAND 
SURGERY, CHARTERED 
We build confidence with confidential service. 
M' mbers: A.;erica1. Soddy of Plastic and RtcOns'roctiv, Su'X","s. Inc. 
Verne Weisberg, M.D .. Stephen P. FoxJ M.D. 
o Facial Rejuvenation and Cosmetic Surgery, Eyelids, Ears, Chins 
o Breast Augmentation, Breast Reduction, Breast ReconstructIOn 
o Body Sculpturing, Liposuction 
o Dermabrasion, Facial Peel, Mole Removal 
o Surgery of the Hand and Wrist 
o Rhinoplasty, Deviated Septum, Nasal and Sinus Surgery 
o Surgery for Control of Pattern Baldness, Scalp Reduction 
o Hair Transplant, Advanced Techniques 
1-800-688-9133 
775-1933 / 985-5547 
VISA; Mastercard 
232 St. John Street, Suite 321, Portland 
62 Portland Road, Post Road Center, Kennebunk, Maine 
ave 
Knitting· Spinning' Weaving' Supplies' InstrucUon 
REBAIE 30%0FF I 
BLUE RIDGE VARN o.,J.> I $3 wI purchase of 
M.chlne wash & dry blend R .' /}, 'A {, f I any La~e Pizza 
IIf WIIIII, hllillfil & DIllin. ~ (LlJt:Y~: $2 wI purchase of 
While suppllll5ll1Sf, ~  !au I Best Pizza any Small Pizza 
I Andrea Jackie Bart Explrll55!2f1193 ~~ . '(/" : In New England WI~dll~li)h o...i: 
I Vienneau Mayberry lilly I . 774-4100 ~ I 
I Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat 9-5 773·7767-799 Forest Ave:.... ~ ~~~ :::~o:u~(.: ... ~..:P~).T~S.~~1}5.883-~~ ~ _688 ForestAv~ .. !,ortland ________ ., 
1- SAVE 1.0% - - - - - - - o-Y - - Il REM E M B E R MOM! I 50 e OFF I 
I ON ROLLER REEFING -6 I 6<> I ~ ft 1'.. SMALL SANDWICHES I 
: tall;i..,j CI!!!!!/~ts : ~ fJJaJrd S-~ fPlwp :.,. .,r $' .00 OFF : 
I CALLABOUTFUE I 767 Forest Ave. (afterRR tracks onWoodfords Comer) I ~('I_' LARGE SANDWICHES I 
I SAIL INSPECTION I Portland· 780-8625 I > 773-2751 I 
I CALL: (207) 828-0003 I TIred of Sending Flowers? I ~ . & 72 Pine Street PTLD. I 
I FAX: (207) 774-7035 Try one of our gift baskets filled 'Nith • "7 854 0430 I 
T:»ortla ........ d Sa1·1 I surprises to pamper that special I eO. ~ -
I _r' .L L - I I Shi . & local del" I ~ _ •• 543 Moin St. WTBK. I 
I and RIGGING co. I Mom. ppfflg NefY. I ~ OfferGoodat2Locations I 
I 58 Fore Street, PorUand • 828-0003 ~~31193 Call for details. VISA/Me Present this coupon for delivery only, exp 5131193 I r-------------------L-------------------L--------------------, 
I S 6 with this coupon· expires 5/31/93: Home Cooking : and e r sen S ton e war e I 
I
: ~t~~~UT wtUSEAND!ECOWAEND : nJrlj. JOaINt itsuSBINesOtUR!: ;;;~:=es!:~ III 
Welcome former m t · I ~ I 
I .\ cuslomers $8 a ro(" I "SMOKE FREE" I I 
I ~ E SSE N T I A LSI Restaurant INING ROOM (U .) I You can, however, reach us at our studios oveItooking beautiful I 
II Perms start at $30. NOW2cr-100FF II 327MainStr<et D $loffwithcoupoP~ II~n:~~=,:;:~~~~~~~~ II South Portland 
I I open~~31~8-pm Now Delivering ~ I Maineonly: 1-800-640-4397 OIherslal8s: 1-800-S4Hl963 I 
I I Sunday 6 am-2 pm 6 a.m.-9:30 p.m. bo ~ I Save $2.00 on any plJl1~hase M·th this coupon. I I Portland· South Portland· Scar ro ~ I 
~----------.---------~-------~--------~--~--------------~-----
"THE WINTER'S TALE" 
Continued from page 19 
Michael Howard is the 
consummate Shakespearean actor, 
who played as good a Falstaff in 
"Henry IV, Parts I and IT" as has 
probably been played anywhere in 
the world. He fills, in "The Winter's 
Tale," the role of Leontes, the 
almost-tragic King of Sicilia . 
Leontes suffers from the "Othello 
Syndrome." He is a good and 
beloved king who is possessed of 
everything that gives value to life: 
the unconditional love of his wife, 
Hermione (Patricia Doane), and son, 
Mamillius (Ashley Doane); the 
loyalty of his subjects; and the 
absolute power that was one of the 
principle perks of early Renaissance 
kingship. 
He possesses all 
sta e 
imprisonments, mistaken identities, 
love affairs, sub-plots (both by 
tricksters and court members loyal 
to Hermione) - and, of course, the 
hand of fate - all follow hot on the 
heels of one another at a dizzying 
Shakespearean pace. 
The cast of ART handles all 
contingencies with aplomb. The 
theater is an interesting concept in 
that it is more a one-man passion 
than an actual theater company. It's 
the passion that director James 
Hoban has for Shakespeare; and a 
passion that elicits enough response 
from the people of Portland to bring 
the city excellent classical theater. 
ART is not an ensemble like Mad 
Horse Theater, in which the same 
people work together play after 
play, learning each . 
other's every nuance. 
Nor is it a professional 
these, that is, until an 
unforeseen weakness 
in his character takes 
p~ssession of him: a 
blind and murderous 
jealousy of his pure 
and virtuous wife. 
ART presents UThe Winter's theater hiring equity 
Tale" by William Shakespeare, actors, like Portland 
Howard's handling 
of the transformation 
directed by James Hoban at 
PPAC, 25A Forest Ave. 
May 6-9 at 7:30 p.m., Sunday 
matinee at 2:30 p.m. Tlx: 
Stage Company. 
Casting for ART is 
Simply held through 
open auditions - ads 
of Leontes from a . $10, $7 for students and placed in local papers. 
kindly and beneficent seniors. 871-9325_ Local people show up, 
soul into a maddened, tyrannical with backgrounds ranging from the 
one, is extremely powerful and highly experienced to those who 
visual. The audience literally sees have never done Shakespeare before 
the evil vapors enter the soul of in their lives. Hoban picks his cast 
Leontes and possess him. Howard and then works miracles, tUrning 
clearly demonstrates that Leontes, each temporary company into 
although he becomes unspeakably polished classical performers with 
cruel and villainous, is, of all the extraordinary self-confidence and 
characters in the play, the most deep understanding of their roles. 
miserable of victims. The results are mesmerizing. This 
It happens like this: Leontes grew show's cast, to a person, is 
up with Polixenes (David LaGraffe), wonderful, with particularly 
king of Bohemia, whom he outstanding performances by 
considers a brother. Polixenes has Claudia Hughes as Paulina 
been visiting Leontes for an 
extended time in his kingdom of 
Sicilia. As Polixines makes 
preparation to leave for his 
homeland, Leontes, with a certain 
childlike neediness, entreats him to 
extend his visit a few days longer. 
But Polixenes is firm in his resolve 
to set sail. Leontes then begs 
Hermione to use her charms to 
persuade Polixenes to stay. She 
succeeds and, in so doing, 
innocently demonstrates the deep 
but platonic love that exists between 
her and the Bohemian king. 
Hermione also happens to be 
pregnant. Once Leontes sees the' two 
so affectionately together, his 
suspicion is born and turns instantly 
into a raging, unquenchable fire. 
From then on the king has lost his 
mind and everyone - even the 
oracle of Delphos - is seen by 
Leontes as conspiring against him. 
The plot twists which that ensue 
- including escapes, banishments, 
(Hermione' s faithful friend and the 
voice of righteousness that gives 
Leontes no peace); J. T. Nichols as 
the thieving, devious, mischievous 
Autolycus; and Bob Colby, who is 
known only as "The Clown." 
Lighting (by Shawn Seaman) and 
costumes (by Theresa Leon) cannot 
be commented upon, as CBW 
attended a rehearsal in order to 
meet publication deadline. But 
previous performances would 
indicate that both will be home-
spun, excellent and inventive. The 
sets are minimal, merely suggestive, 
and work very nicely. 
"The Winter's Tale" is one of 
love, the destructive power of 
jealousy and the ability of time to 
heal and of the human heart to 
forgive. ART's performance of it is a 
thoroughly warming experience, 
and to miss it would ~e/well ... a 
tragedy. caw 
May 6, 1993 
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Opposite New USM library 
• Breakfasl burrito 
• Multigrain pancakes 
wi real maple ¥.uP 
S29_99 • Homemade Quiche • Eggels (Eggs on Bagelsl 
• Hamemade Blinlzes 
• Our Own Hot Cereal 
• fresh Fruil Salad 
n~,e, )W>,p • Fresh Baked Paslry 
B~..,. 
Q'Q114 
Best Beds In Townl rore ...... "e. 0 772-2913 • 772-7299 
. .. now carries a unique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
plq.y comes alive for loddlers anti 
seniors alike. Windsocks and Bam:zers 
for all occasions. 







Starling Sat. May 8th 
.'-. 
Treat Your Mom Right. Get Her a 
Kite . .. or a Windsock or a Banner 
• Storewide Sales 
• Special Discount Contest 
Don't miss it! 
10 Exchange 5t. Old Port. 774-2562 
(207) 871·0035· 3 Wharf St., Portland L..,_,._,,~~.7!:!,Y.s._,._ •• _, 
SPRING'S ARRIVED AT TOMMY'S 
KIDS' GEAR 













BOYS AND GIRLS 
100% cotton playwear. 
Mix and match quality 
tops, sweats, pants, 
shorts. Girls swing 
tops, bike shorts and 
Iycra leggings. 
LmLEKIDS 
100% cotton mix 





INFANT TO BIG 
KIDS FOOTWEAR 
, Canvas sneakers. Play 
& Wash machine 
washable sneakers, 
Minnetonka moccasins, 
aqua sox, salt water 
sandals, 100% cotton 
sox and sandal sox 
Acorn. 
sandals and all 
terrain sandals 






rainslic~ers , rainpants by 
American Widgeon, 
Columbia and Cherry Tree 
and fanny pack fold up 
rainwear by Cherry Tree. 
swimsuits for girls and boys, 
learn to swim devices, aqua 
sox, goggles, wetsuits, 
mask. snorkles, fins, 
beachrobes, swim caps. 
8abyBag' 
HAPPY DRY" FEaT 
100% WIIte\'proof 
Rain and mud boots 
by laCrosse. 
Weatherguard 
Mom sizes too. 
Fun & Functional Outerwear, Clothing & Footwear 
tommy-'s 
KID S • G EAR 
273 Congress St" Portland • Maine 772-5357 






& stay amused. 
A1f.:tfZ!>;w. . .Ai 
I{?'~ 
thursday 6 
• Ascend the Margolin heights when 
Bob Margolin, Muddy Waters' former 
lead guitarist, brings his own band to 
jam the willing ears of Raoul's patrons 
with Chicago blues. Admission's $4 at 
the door, 865 Forest Ave., Portland. 
773-6886. 
friday 7 
• Six on 7: So-Called Jazz Sextet "won't 
hurt your head or scare the animals," 
according to one reviewer. The Ver-
mont ensemble will play their OWR 
eccentric compositions as well as 
original arrangements of pieces by the 
likes of John Coltrane, Thelonious 
Monk and Charles Mingus. Sets are at 9 
and 11 p.m . Tix are $6 at cafe no, 20 
Danforth SI., Portland. 772-8114. 
• Go Pluck yourself - at Zootz, when 
IRS Records and Bad Habits.Music 
present a night with Pluck Theatre and 
Groove Child. Pluck Theatre is a 
Portland-based rock band whose 
second release, "Five Finger Disco," 
will be available in June. Groove Child 
is a popular dance band from Ports-
mouth making a neighborly visit. The 
show starts at 9 p.m., 31 Forest Ave., 
Portland. 774~936. 
saturday 8 
• Play to win: Two hot new play-
• wrights have emerged on Portland's 
burgeoning literary scene. Hillary 
Thompson (age 14) and Jer Cluchey 
(12) have won the second annual 
Young Playwrights Contest sponsored 
by The Children's Theatre of Maine. 
Today their plays will premiere on the 
stage of Portland's King Middle 
School, 92 Deering Ave. 
In Thompson's "The Most Beautiful 
Color Green," a time-traveling 
narrator tours the year 2043 for a 
glimpse of what the earth will look 
like in 50 years. There Jane, a high-
school kid with nothing to do on her 
vacation, embarks on an experiment 
that inspires hope for the future . Seth 
Asa Sengel, 17, composed music to be 
.played live for this show. 
In C1uchey's "Lobster Stew," young 
Thomas Thompson goes fishing with 
his environmentally unaware dad. 
When Thomas reaches out of the boat 
for a piece of trash, he is pulled 
overboard for an underwater esca-
pade, induding encounters with three 
rapping fish burns and the rulers of 
Aquantasia and Evilopolis. C1uchey 










Fri May 7th · 8-11 pm 
B .OO Admission 
Gourmet coffees· Cappuccino· Desserts 
Bagels. Fresh Soups. Breads 
548 Con St. 828-6551 
~71 
. great load 
• great music _ 
• great beer & wine 
Thurs. May 6 
8:00pm 
Fri.&Sat from Vermont, The Amazing 
May 7 & 8 So Called Jazz Sextet 
9:00pm 
Wed May 12 Vintage Rep. Co. presents: 
8:00 pm 15 Minute Hamlet I 
Actor's Nightmare 
~rv.tiorY wdcome • c.1o..,.f monday •• 20 d.nf'ortl. .1 . 
• 772-8114 • Opelll jus jam SuJMiay. 4 :30 - 8p1'11 
Tix (at the door) are $4 for kids, $5 
for adults. Today's shows are at 10:30 
a.m. and 1 p.m. See Stage for other 
performance dates and 
times. 874-0371. 
sunday 9 
• Psycho marna, 




Portland funk rock 
band, who perform 
tonight at 8 at 
Raoul's. The four-
piece band features Tina Villadolid on 
vocals and keyboards, Ben Trout on 
electric mandolin, A. "Flash" 
Fleischmann on bass and Jeff 
"Chicken" Thompson on drums. 
In addition to playing lots of 
Original material from their 
upcoming CD, the band will 
"have a good time, act crazy 
on stage and make lots of 
mother jokes," according to 
Villadolid. 
exMen, a power pop trio from 
Portland, opens. Admission is 
$3 at the door, 865 Forest 
Ave., Portland. 773-6886. 
monday 101 
• Double jeopardy: See a film 
the Los Angeles Times called 
"flawless." liThe Ox," 
directed by cinematographer 
Sven Nykvist, takes place 
during the terrible Swedish 
drought of the 18605. A man, 
too poor to take his starving 
. 
that his wife has committed an act 
requiring just as much forgiveness. 
If you think you've got troubles, go see 
this film. You will feel 100 percent 
. better in less than 120 minutes. It's 
playing (in Swedish) at 7 or 9 p.m. 
tonight at The Movies on Exchange 
Street in Portland . 772-9600. 
tuesday 11 
• Mean streets: Protect yourself from 
violence on the streets with People , 
Against Crime, who will hold a 
wife and daughter to the New 
World, commits a desperate act. 
His community metes out a 
punishment far exceeding the 
crime, imprisioning him. His 
pastor mediates on his behalf and 
he is freed - only to discover 
....... ......... -:-- .. '.. ... ... .. . ." .. .. 
-
ONLY 2-1/2 MILES TO L.L. BEAN 
JtJ. CODt~;;~t ~Sff ... 
m.: of Maine 
Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon 
Giant Sand Dunes' Narrated Coach Tours • 
Nature Trails. Sand Mist. 1783 Bam • World's 
largest Sand Painting • Gift Shop. Store 
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 
Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • Freeport 04032 
Open May 8th to October 15th 
Tel. (207) 865-6962 
WITH THIS AD. $1 OFF ADULT ADMISSION 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON 
ALSO, CAMPING AVAILABLE ______________ u 
• 
.. .. .. 
.. 
• 
• .. - • • 









The Theater Project's 
Secondstage Presents 
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN 
a merry my,tery 
directed by L~ K.Paige 
May 13-23. 1993 
Thursday· Saturday, 8 pm 
Sunday, 2 Rm 
Sport,ored by Morning GJory Natural Foods 
Tickets $10 





14 School Slmt 
Blllnswici! 







• 24 Hour Central Station 
• Burglar Alarms 
• Fire Alarms 
• CClV 
• Access Control 
L.. •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• - •• 
• 
practical self~efense seminar tonight 
from 6:30-7:30 at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St., Portland. The 
free course is open to those 18 and 
older. Register by phone (874-8873) or 
in person by May 10. 
wednesday 12 
• Clandestine activities: Jamie Sams, a 
Native American medicine teacher, will 
appear at Greater Bookland (Mall 
Plaza, S. Portland) tonight from 7-9 to 
host a workshop on her latest work 
about the feminine prinCiple in the 
Native American tradition. She will 
.also sign copies of her book, 
"The 13 Original Clan Mothers." Sams 
interprets the Medicine Wheel of the 
clan mothers to provide a tool women 
can use to bring ancient feminine 
.. 
wisdom into their 
d a i I y lives. 773-4238. 
• 





• • . . 
• 
• •• 
Drienlat nlgs • sales· cleaning' repairs ' prldding • appraisalJ 
10 - 5 :30 M -F 
10 · S<XlSAT 
For~ide Place, U. S. Ric. One 
Falmoutb, Maine0410S 
Tel (207) 781·3686 
.. 
thursday 13 
• Miracle on Danforth Street: Danforth 
Gallery hosts an opening for "Birth Art 
- Miracle and Mystery" tonight from 
5-8 at 34 Danforth SI. in Portland. The 
exhibit, originally commissioned by the 
Midwives Alliance of North America, 
celebrates the creative process in life 
and in art. It features 22 artists from 
across the United States working in oil, 
watercolor, sculpture and photogra-
phy. Falmouth artist Laurie Hasty is 
one of the exhibitors. 797-5661. 
friday 14 
• The rights stuff: Amnesty 
International's (AI) Portland chapter 
holds its third annual Human Rights 
A ward Dinner tonight at 6 at The 
Portland Club, 156 State st. The winner 
of this year's award is Reza Jalali, a 
former prisoner of conscience who has 
contributed unsparingly to Amnesty 
International's efforts to protect human 
rights worldwide. Jalali is a member of 
AI USA's board of directors and the 
housing director of Portland West 
Planning Council. 
Three prominent human rights 
activists will also speak. Rep. Tom 
Andrews, an AI member, will give the 
keynote address on the government's 
role in AI's work. Susannah Sirkin, 
deputy director of Physicians for 
Human Rights, will talk about human 
rights in Bosnia-Herzegovina. And 
Curt Goering, acting executive director 
of AIUSA, will present the award. 
Dinner will be followed by music from 
the Mark K1einhaut Quartet, a local 
jazz band. 
Tickets are $20, $15 for Al members. 
775-9117. 
He's In a stew, what will he do? 
Find out Saturday, May 8. 
Photo/John Alphonse 
saturday 15 
• Dan steps out: Irs time for Ram 
Island Dance to say so long (but not 
goodbye) to Artistic Director Daniel 
McCusker. After eight years, 
McCusker will leave the dance 
company in June to work on other 
projects (some his own, others affili-
ated with Ram Island). He'll continue 
to serve as the company's choreogra-
pher-in-residence well into the '93-'94 
season. 
In celebration of McCusker's contri-
butions to Ram Island Dance, the 
company will present two concerts 
(Friday, May 14 and tonight) reflecting 
a range of McCusker's interests. These 
include "Onomatopoeia," a cutting-
edge work created for the company by 
Bessie Award-winning choreographer 
Susan Rethorst; and a new two-version 
duet, "Figure, Figurine," created by 
choreographer and company member 
Brian Crabtree. McCusker will also 
present two new works of his own: 
"from memory," a personal piece 
about family life and loss; and an as-
yet-untitled piece performed to 
Mozart's "Clarinet Concerto in A" by 
an expanded company in a dance 
reminiscent of witty drawing room 
dramas. 
Tix for the 8 p.m. shows - at Ram 
Island Dance studios, 25A Forest Ave. 
-are $10 in advance, $12 at the door, 
half-price for adults with student IDs 
and children. 773-2562. . 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Listings information to 
Ellen Llburt, Casco Bay Weekly, 
55L4 Congress St., Portland, ME 
04J.0J. . 
For the Sweetest Mom 
on Mother's Day 
We Ship Everywhere! 
Haven's Candies 
entrance to Clark's Pond 
near Maine Mall 
772-1557 Open Mother's Day Sunday 
· .. · c.lassk~ and jazz·influenced ~ · {I$ ~ 
. this ho.W tile RSmO'nes gq~ .: .. 
started?) ,;" . 
Eachot the bands will be ·;C 
~vaI0~teq Qy a panel of judges 
onth¢!r otiglna! material as weft 
as th~lrlive presentations. five 
winnersiof the el imination .;i 
rounds;!11 comPete on May 23 
for a reqording contr:act with .: .. , 
Reinde!'lf .' (an inde~n/. 
anol-oaseo . . . r ani.f ' 
. . ~::;::~:; 
Haven's Candy Kitchen 










Specializing in offering you 
the very finest fresh roasted 
coffees avaiiable.We roast 
our coffee in our store so 
we can control freshness 
and quality. 
Enjoy a cup 
of fresh roasted, 
brewed coffee or tea 
in our 
smoke-free environment. 
HollIs: Mo.TI1, 7l1li ' IJI11, F,i 1l1li · 9J111 
Sat San · 9J111, Sr.n 9;rn . 6J111 




I Save at Precision Tunel Our 1rained technicians use 
computerized equipment to get 
I your car running like new. U can't get better carel'" 
788 Forest Ave. 
I Portland • 780-8863 
I 
11 ~;8~~~~!~8~~~eet 
Auburn • 786-8863 
1-800-773-8863 
l!!~ Hours: Mon.,FrI. 806 I SalIl-4 
Art & Soul continued from page 21 
stage 
"Catch Me II You Can" The Theater Project presents 
a merry mystery about a missing woman May 13-23 
_ Thurs-Sat 8, Sun 2 - at 14 School St. 8runswick. 
Tix: $10, $8 for seniors and students. 729-8594. 
"The Ca.e of the MI •• lnC Woman" Port'Star 
productions serves up dinner theater at The Baker'S 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You 'll get to 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7 :30. Tix: 
$27.95 (includes dinner). 775--0303. 
"Death With Father" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, tlo Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, 
Auburn. Shows every other Saturdayat8 pm. For info 
and reservations call 1-800-370-7469. 
"The Aft"" Minute Hamlet" and MThe Actor'. 
NIChtmare" Vintage Rep presents Tom Stoppard's 
stripped-down Hamlet and Christopher Durang's 
angst·filled comedy about being unprepared for a.big 
performance April 21·May 19 - Wed 8 pm - at cafe 
no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. Tix: $6. 772-8114. 
"The Firat Garbageman" and MElad, What a Cadi" 
Windham Center Stage Theatre presents an aftemoon 
of comedy and farce with two one-act plays about a 
prehistoriC garbage problem and a classic melodrama 
April 24-25 and May 1·2 & 8 - Sat·Sun 2 pm - at 
the little Theatre at the Windham Community Center 
Annex, School Road, off Route 202, Windham. Tlx: 
~3. 774-6541. 
"Rood of Creature." Edith Barnard Doughty presents 
a rollicking musical about a tidy old woman whose 
house Is Invaded by a surrealistic deluge of critters 
May 8-9, 12 & 15·16 - Sat 3:30 & 7:30 pm, Sun 
3:30 pm, Wed 7:30 pm - at 88 String Guitar 
Theater, 100 Front St, Bath. Tix: $10, $7 kids under 
12. 443-9603. 
"from memory" Ram Island Dance ,presents its 
spring performance featuring two new works by 
Daniel McCusker May 14-15 - FII-Sat 8 pm - at 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $10 In advance, $12 at door, half·price 
for students and kid&. 773-2526. 
"Gypsy" City Theater Associates, Inc .• present the 
saga of a stage mother and her two daughters April 
23-May 9 - Fri·Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm - at 205 Main 
St, Biddeford. Tlx: $12 , $10 seniors over60 and kids 
under 12. 282-0849. 
"Hanging on Your Every Word" SUl e Allen presents 
an original theater piece aboutthe pain of depression 
and suicide May 7·9 - Frl·Sun 7 :30 pm - at Russell 
Square Theater, USMj Gorham. Tlx: $7 , $6 faculty & 
staff, $4 seniors and students with 10. 780-5483. 
"The Heidi Chronicles" Bates Theatre Department 
presents an examination of the progression of the 
progress of a generation from the activist '60s to the 
materialistic '80s May 14-23 - Fri·Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 
pm - at Gannett Theater, Pettigrew Hall , Bates 
College, lewiston. Tix: $4, $2 seniors and students 
with 10, 786-6161. 
"Innatable Uvlng ProJect" Fred Garbo & Company 
presents an evening of vaudevil le. comedy. and good 
01' mischief May 7 - Fri 7 pm - at Shaw School, 75 
South SI. Gorham. Tix (at door): $6, $3 seniors and 
students with 10. 
"Lobster Stew" and "The Moot Beautiful Color 
Green" The Children's Theatre of Maine presents a 
play about a young boy on a wild escapade under the 
sea and a production about a time traveller in the 
year 2043 - May 8·9,15-16 & 22-23 - Sat 10:30 
am & 1 pm, Sun 1 & 3 pm - at King Middle School, 
92 Deering Ave, Portland. Tix: $5, $4 kids. These 
productions were written by the winners of The 
Children 's Theatre of Maine's Young Playwright's 
Contest. 874-0371. 
"Murder at Prom '63" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. 
Shows every Saturday at 8. For Info and reservations 
call 1-800-370-7469. 
41Museum Piece." The Bowdoin Dance Group under 
the direction of June Vail perform May 7 - Fr112:45 
pm _ at the Museum of Art, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free, but seating is limited to first 99 
visitors. 725-3275. 
"Patterns In Beaotlailly" Dr. Insanity and Wrath 
Productions present an original satire written in 
response to the organizations opposing Portland 's 
human rights referendum May 1-2, 6-9 & 13-16 -
Thurs·Sat 8 pm - at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland. Tix: $10, $8 students with 10. 774-
4823. 
"The Rainforest" leland Faulkner & Co presents a 
journey Into the heart of the rainforest with a boy who 
Is rescued by a firefly May 8 - Sat 4 pm - at The 
Center for The Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St. Bath. Tlx: $5. 442-8455. 
·Sound of M ... lc" The Portland lyric Theater presents 
this Rogers and Hamersteln favorite April 23-25, 
April 3O-May 2, & May 7·9 - Fri·Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 
pm - at 176 Sawyer St, S. Portland. Tix: $12 
evening. $10 matinee. 79g.1421. 
Student Danc. Parformance Students of Daniel 
McCusker' s Advanced Student Workshop perform 
their own choreography and a special Inner-arts 
project May 13-Thurs 7 pm - at Ram Island Dance 
Studio, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, Tix: $4 at door. 
773-2562. 
"Tuacaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8.775-7994. 
"Who Ord.red the PIzza?" Horizon Players present a 
story about awoman's perspective on her abuse and 
how It affects her adult life May 7·9 - Fri·Sun 7:30 
pm - at luther Bonney Auditorium, USMj Portland. 
Proceeds benefit the Rape Crisis Center. Tix: $8, $5 
students with 10. 780-0747. 
NThe Winter'. Tale" American Renaissance Theater 
presents Shakespeare's story of two kings and the 
suspicion that comes between them and the losses 
they endure May6-9- Thurs·Fri 7:30 pm, Sun 2:30 
& 7:30 pm - at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $10, $7 seniors and 
students with 10. A briefquestion-and·answer period 
follows the Sunday 2:30 pm performance. 871· 
9325. 
auditions 
Actors Th.atre of Maine (AToM) auditions mare and 
female actors for paid poSitions. The touring company 
presents over 200 performances throughout New 
England each year (Sept·June). To schedule an 
appOintment, send resume and photo to AToM, 
RR#l, Box 900, leeds, ME 04263. 
Herltoee Theatre holds auditions the first week of 
June for its summer season. Its first production will 
be "Spoon River Anthology. ' Interested actors may 
mail a heads hot and resume to Heritage Theatre cj 
a Robert Demers, 880 Forest Ave, Portland, ME 
04103, 797-4652. 
Schoolhouse Alta Center holds auditions for its 
upcoming production of 'Falsettoland' May 10 & 11 
at 7:30 pm. Three men and four women parts are 
open. The center's located at the junctions of Routes 
114 &35, Sebago. 642·3743. 
concerts 
friday 7 
Jon Gallmor (folk) 7:30 pm, Olin Arts Center Concert 
Hall , Bates College, lewiston. Tix: $5, $2 seniors 
and students with 10. 786-6135. 
Maine Baroque En.emble (' A la Francais ' ) 8 pm, 
First Parish Church, Maine Street, Brunswick. Tlx: 
$5, $3 seniors and students with 10, 839-5922. 
Portland String Quartet (arrangements based onthe 
sea) 7 pm, Maine Maritime Museum, 243Washington 
St, Bath. nx: $12. 443-1316. 
Schooner Fare (folk) 7 pm, ludcke Auditorium, 
Westbrook College, Stevens Avenue, Portland. Tix: 
$12, $10 seniors and kids under 12. 773-0642. 
saturday 8 
Emerson String Quartet with Menahem Preasler 
(classical) 8 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $10, $17, $23, $28. Tickets 
from the canceled April 1 concert will be honored. 
772-8630. 
Julio Iglesias (International love songs) 8 pm, 
Cumberland County Clvfc Center, 1 Civic Center 
Square, Portland. Tix: $28.50, $38.50. 775-3458. 
MaIne Baroque Ensemble ("Ala Francais') 8 pm, 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 113 Coyle St, Portland , Tix: 
$5, $3 seniors and students with 10. 83g.5922. 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus (concerti 8 pm, Corthell 
Concert Hall, USMj Gorham. Tix: $5. $3 seniors and 
students with 10. 780-5555. 
sunday 9 
Bowdoin CoUece Chamber Choir (French & English 
music) 3 pm, Bowdoin College Chapel, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, Free. 725-3256. 
Brunawlck ReCional Youth Orch .. tra (classical) 2 
pm. Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates College, 
lewiston, Tix (at door only): $4, $2 seniors and 
students with 10. 786-6330. 
Maine Baroque Enaemble ("A la Francais') 3 pm, 
Bates Chapel, Bates College, lewiston. Tix: $5, $3 
seniors and students with 10. 83g.5922. 
Rock~ '93 Elimination (Hydra, Frown Beloved, 
Screaming Tears and One Fried Chicken) 1 pm, 
Wrong Brothers Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $3 
in advance, $5 at door. 874-9002. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Master illusionist Tim Ferrell projected himself from the Immaterial world to the 
fourth annual AIDS benefit In 1992. 
Seeking alternatives 
Alternative Mediums presents their fifth annual AIDS benefit, " AIDS fix every 
body," May 13-14 in Portland. Alternative Mediums is a non-profit group 
consisting of local artists and friends who have banded together out of concern for 
Maine' s deepening AIDS crisis. Over the past five years they have raised over 
$12,000 for AIDS service and educational organizations throughout the state, 
Alternative Mediums' first event is an art show and sale May 13-14 from 4-9 
p.m. at 29 Forest Ave. See some art of a different sort the evening of May 13 when 
hosts Kevin Shone and Chris Hurtubise present Performance Night, an evening of 
entertainment including performances by Joanne Chessie and Mark Brassier, 
among others . The evening will close, in keeping with Performance Night 
tradition, with an a cappella solo performance of" Amazing Grace." This year 
Elena MacDonald of Devonsquare does the honors. Performance Night begins at 9 
p.m , at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. Tix are $5 in advance at Zootz and Drop Me a Line, 
$7 at the door. 
Cap off the festivities with a night of rock music and dance at Zootz May 14 at 9 
p.m. Tix are $5 at the door. 874-7475 or 874-7186. 
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African music hits the road 
Tarika Sammy and Kanda Bongo Man leave home, become famous 
Tarlka Sammy wears contemporary garb to play traditional music. 
Kanda Bongo Man: He dances Just as good as he wants. 
• By Jim Pinfold 
Big Sounds From All Over, the mush: series based 
in Portland Performing Arts Center (pPAC), recently 
released the calendar of events for their 10th season 
of everything-but-the-kitchen-sink programming. It's 
another bizarro combination of the famous (Ray 
Charles), the nearly famous (Flora Purim) and the 
who-the-hell-are-they? (Let's not embarrass anyone.) 
Over the years PPAC has presented concerts that 
are a reflection of artistic director Bau Graves' 
sponge-like interests. Eccentric accordion players, 
Ivy League-trained country stars, mundane blues 
and crashing pianos have all sparked interested 
listeners to try something new. Big Sounds has 
added significantly to the cultural life of Portland, 
and if you have not partaken of the fea~~. until now, 
they've just put more goodies on the table, 
African popular music, like Western popular 
music, is only attached to its roots by a fraying 
thread. The late Roy Acuff's health probably started 
to deteriorate when he first saw Kenny Rogers 
perform "What Condition My Condition Is In.'' He 
may well have passed on to that Opry stage in the 
sky when he witnessed the video of" Achey Braky 
Heart" on the Nashville Network. 
Trying to tie Ice-T to the Golden Gate Quartet is 
better left to a sociologist than a musicologist. But 
the world changes and despite what the innocents of 
the Western world would like to think, third world 
culture also changes. (Those treasure troves for 
cultural scavenging are called" developing nations" 
for a reason.) Sometimes culture, especially African 
popular culture, changes in what appears to be 
delightfully loopy ways. Big Sounds' first concert of 
the season presents listeners with two-and-a-half 
examples. 
The half example is the Unity African Drummers, 
who are one of many ensembles now playing 
throughout Europe and North America whose 
repertory consists of traditional dancing and 
drumming from throughout West Africa. 
Memo re traditions and preserving them: "It's a 
tough job but somebody's got to c,io it." 
Enough said , 
Kanda Bongo Man skates over traditions. Kanda 
grew up in Zaire listening to the contemporary pop 
music of both his native country and that of the 
world. By his early 20s, after successfully fronting 
Bella Bella, a traditional soukous ~and in Kinshasa, 
he moved to Paris .- That was 15 years ago. 
Paris is one of the world wide centers of African 
pop, and soukous is currently the hottest style-
thanks in large part to Kanda. He took soukous and 
pared it down to its essentials, then sped it up. 
Although soukous itself started out as a hybrid of 
Cuban music (very popular throughout Zaire in the 
1930s) and traditional music by, Zaire's 
independence in 1960, it became a distinct entity in 
the African pop panorama. 
Tabo Ley Rochereau was the style's most popular 
practitioner for years. But as more and more Western 
influences such as disco took hold, even Rochereau 
seemed to lose his footing. The interweaving guitar 
lines, familiar to Western ears from other African 
bands like Juju's King Sunny Ade, are intact, but the 
rhythmic structure is leaner and punchier. 
What does Kanda need with 15 drummers when 
one good trap drummer will do? In his hands the 
style is dance dance dance, It apparently took 
Kanda's move to Paris to propel the music forward. 
He is easily the most popular performer in Africa. 
Though he tours throughout the world, it is in Africa 
where he sells out entire soccer stadiums and fans 
surround his hotel to catch a glimpse of him, 
Tarika Sammy has taken a very different path to 
popularity. Sammy Andriamalalaharjaona (see the 
pronunciation gazetteer on page 113) learned to 
make traditional instruments and play traditional 
music despite his parents' best wishes. His native 
Madagascar had moved into the 20th century with a 
vengeance and Sammy A. resided on a part of the 
massive island that had all but turned its back on 
traditional m.aterial culture. 
Larger than California, Madagascar has dozens of 
sma II distinct subcultures that have spawned distinct 
musical styles. When the bulldozer of Western 
culture turned everything into rap and heavy metal 
by the mid '80s, Sammy gathered several friends and 
formed Tarika Sammy (literally" group of Sammy") 
to explore a blend of contemporary and traditional 
styles played on traditional instruments. But the 
blending doesn't sound completely African. 
Due to Madagascar's history and its influences 
music 
African Music Explosion 
with Kanda Bongo Man, 
Tartka Sammy and Jah Amen 
Mobley and hi. Unity African 
Drummers perform Thursday, 
May 13, at 7:30 p.m. In the 
gym at USM/Portland, 
Tlx: $15. 774-0465. 
from all descriptions 
of travelers through 
the Indian Ocean, 
less percussion is 
used for rhythm and 
more for color than 
we are used to. And 
the vocal harmonies 
are more reminiscent 
of the South Pacific 
than of Africa. What 
we generally know 
of African music is there but it's a bit harder to 
discern - you have to pick your way through it. 
Like a first encounter with gazpacho perhaps, 
whereas Kanda Bongo Man is strong beef bouillon. 
The quartet left the island two years ago for an 
extensive tour of England. That trip and subsequent 
recordings made their return home something of a 
hero's welcome. They had been validated by the 
West and hence their embrace of traditional 
instruments was validated at home. They are now 
recognized for their importance to their country's 
contemporary culture, much like Kanda is in his. 
The world works in strange and wondrous ways. 
Mangia! caw 
.. 
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Reclaiming Our Bodies: 
A Workshop for Women of 
All Shapes and Sizes. 
Ho~ you feel about your body affects every aspec~ of 
your life. Take steps towards feeling good about who 
you are and how you look in this all-day workshop. 
Saturday, May 15 
Portland / 9:30 am - 3:30 pm 
Cost: $55 
Call Today - 800-488-9638 
for information & to register. 
OrJD Planned Parenthood 
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LISTENER SUPPORTED RADIO 
. . 
PORTLAND'S BJOOEST PARTY STORE 
~ 
" .' has the largest selection of 
Yes! We carry a complete line 
of rentals for all your parties ... 
chairs, tables, coffee urns, 
champagne fountains and much 
more ... Also a full variety of party 
items for your everyday parties. 
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• Invitations 
• Favors & every-
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633 Warren Ave. 
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Art & Soul continued from page 26 
concerts 
• upcomIng 
Andros<:oCdn Valley Community Orche.tra 5/14/ 
93 (Baroque) 8 pm, Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, 
Bates College, Lewiston . Tlx: $5, $3 seniors and 
students with 10. 786-6135. 
Kanda Bon,o Man, Tarlk. Sammy" Unity African 
Orummera 4/13/93 (Africah music explosion) 7:30 
pm, Campus Gym, USM/Portland. Tix: $15. 774-
0465. 
The Orlllorio Chooale 5/ 14/ 93 (classical) 8 pm, 
United Church of Christ Congregational, Congress 
Avenue, Bath. TIx: $10, $5 kids and students with 10. 
725-7103. 
jennifer Porter Quartet 5/ 14/ 93 (swing vocal) 7:30 
pm, Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar 
Mills. Tix: $7, $5 seniors and students with 10. 929-
5412. 
Brad Terry .. John Basile 5/ 14/ 93 Oazz) 7:30 pm, 
The Center for The Arts aIThe Chocolate Church, tlO4 
Washington St, Bath. Tlx: $10, $8 seniors and 
students with 10. 442-8455. 
8e>nle Cohen, Dick Dufresne" Cora Ellen W •• v .. 
5/ 15/ 93 (songs of war and peace) 7:30 pm, 
Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Tix: $5 in advance, $6 at door. 773-9549 . 
FrankGlase'5/ 15/ 93 (Chopin) 7 :30 pm. Saco River 
Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills . Tix: $8, 
$6 seniors and students with 10. 929-6472. 
The Orlllorio Chorale 5/ 15/ 93 (classical) 8 pm, 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. Tix: $10, $5 kids and students with 10. 
725-7103. 
Ann Reed 5/ 15/93 (folk/ blues) 8 pm, Rrst Parish 
Church , 425 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $10.50 In 
advance, $12 at door. 247-3461. 
Chrla Shaw and Brlgtt Ball 5/ 15/ 93 (folk) 7:30 pm, 
The CenterforThe Arts at The Chocolate Church , 804 
Washington "t, Bath. Tix: $8 In advance, $10 at 
door. 729-3185. 
Paul Winter Consort 5/ 15/ 93 (new age/earth) 8 
pm, Saints Peter & Paul Church, comer of Bartlett 
and Ash streets, Lewiston . Tlx: $16. 782-7228. 
clubs 
thursday 6 
Chorlle Kohlh.e Trio (stralght-ahead jazz) cafe no, 
20 Danforth 51. Portland. 772-8114. 
Musician.' Night out (?) Geno 's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891, 
BI, Hat (alternative rock) Granny Klllam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Bicycle ThIeve. (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Ban Phillips (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Bob Margolin Bluea Band (blues) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
• Laa .. Karaoke with Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
TBA T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland . 773-8040. 
~ 
Prince 
La .. r Karaoke with Deejay Gra.: Pow ... (karaoke) 
TlpperaryPub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Open Mic with Scott Lank (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiard s, 39 ForestAve. Portland. 
775-1944. 
Deejay Bob Look (cutting edge dance) Zoolz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187 . 
friday 7 
Scott Fitzpatrick Quintet Uazz) BeBops, 548 
Congress St, Portland. 82&6551. 
BIll Cameron (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
S!, Portland. 773-9873. 
The So-Called Jazz Sextet (straight ahead jazz) cafe 
no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
In Deep (hot hard rock)Geno's,13 Brown 51. Portland. 
772·7891. 
BI, Hat (alternative rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Dave Roberts (classic hits) Little Willies, 36 Market 
St, Portland . 7734500. 
Uncle Green with Bicycle Thlevea (rock) Moose 
Alley, 46 Market St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Ben Phillips (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Ronnie E.I .. the Broedcaater. (blues) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-
6886. 
TBA Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 
7674627. 
P.",on 2 P.rson (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Ren.,ades (pop/ rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161, 
Shark Sandwich (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve. Portland. 775-1944. 
Pluck Theater' and Groove Child (altemative rock) 
Zoolz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 8 
BIll Cllllleron (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 
The So-Called Jazz Sextet Uazz)cafe no, 20 Danforth 
St, Portland. 772-8114. 
In Deep (hot hard rock)Geno's,13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Dave R_ (classic hits) Little Willies, 36 Market 
St, Portland. 7734500. 
BIcycle Thlev .. (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Ban PhIlips (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
J,D .• the Do-RIChte (rock) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
TBA Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 
7674627. 
Nevertheless (rock to benefit Taekwando Junior 
Olympics) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
R_pdea (pop/rock) TIpperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Sharl<SMdwlch (hard rock)The Wrong Brothers ' Pub 
at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
lliandside and Rockln' VIbration (reggae, calypso, 
soca) Zoolz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 9 
DMperate Avlcedoz (rock) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Totam Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Paychov.ky (progressive rock) Raoul 's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Don Campbell and Dave Rowe (acoustiC) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 7674627. 
National H .. dllner Comedy with Billy Martin 
(comedy) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
ore her 
~ . .". ,," -.... . 
Singer, songwriter, to]kjb1u~s musicia~ ;'\nn Reed brings her 12-string guitar to 
Portland May 15. Known for hersmoky v,oice, soulful songs and dexterous guitar 
playing, Reed won Minnesot~'s 1990 Artis ,~f the Year (yes, she beat out Prince) 
and certificates of achil!ver,nent for he~ songwriting from Billboard Magazine. 
Reed appears at 8 p .m . ar£irst Parish Church, 425 Congress SI. Tix are $10.50 in 
advance at Amadeus Music and Walkabout in Portland, and Macbeans Music in 
Brunswick. Tix are $12 at the door . 247·3461. 
'-"------- -
Perfumed Scorpion - (I. to r.) Doug Yates, John Carlson and John Dirac - contemplate the direction of their music. 
A fume of one's 'own 
Perfumed Scorpion creates a distinct sound 
• By Jim Pinfold 
What do jazz fans really want? It's a question that musicians 
must continually ponder because li~teners seem to be so fickle. 
Perfumed Scorpion is a clever Boston-based ensemble that is 
answering that question by building bridges across diverse 
bodies of music, arriving at a style that is all-embracing if not 
completely cohesive. 
Jazz fans tend to fall into one of two categories. They demand 
either a) that the music sound like the music they embraced 
when they first came to jazz or b) that it sound like nothing 
they've heard before. 
Little and not-so-little jazz societies flourish around the 
world, dedicating themselves to the music of the '20s, '30s and 
'40s. There are certainly musicians who cater to this select group 
of fans - swing musicians or Dixieland musicians who are as 
technically talented as anyone who played the music a half· 
century ago. Outside of this "old-fogey" or "moldy-fig" 
etwork, many of these musicians have little recognition. The 
majority of jazz's shakers and movers don't see the music as 
marketable, hence it is ignored . It is an ever-diminishing subset. 
Then there are those fans who worship at the alter of the new. 
No chestnuts here, thank you. It must be different, challenging. 
The more aggressive the better. Subtlety makes the audience 
queasy while a barreling musical ride down a ravine without 
brakes - now that 's fun. This demand led to a generation of 
third- and fourth-rate musicians in the '70s playing 
sledgehammer jazz. But, with the grace of a higher being, they're 
all forgotten now. The stain has been removed. 
Musicians ,hoose either to placate these desires of potential 
audiences or to ignore them. Cecil Taylor, Don Cherry et al have 
varied little in their style over decades of playing, but they are 
still cherished by fans of the new because there is nothing that 
comes close to their original explorations. 
There are also those who have tempered their music over the 
course of their careers (for example, the avant-garde Art 
Ensemble of Chicago), but they still appeal to the carousers. 
Finally there is a new generation that have done their 
homework, gathered information either deliberately or through 
the musical osmosis that is so common to jazz and developed 
something interesting, firmly rooted in the music of an entirely 
different generation but appealing to the no brakes crowd. 
Judging by a recent recording of Perfumed Scorpion, the band 
appears to have a little something for everyone. 
"They are one of the most inventive bands in the area," 
Carolyn Kelly, one of Boston's central figures in jazz promotion, 
said last week. "I love them." Kelly, who is prone to new heights 
of boosterism, is serious about Perfumed Scorpion. She has no 
stake in their future; in fact she's only seen them perform a 
couple of times. "There is a huge respect for them here [in 
Boston]," she said . "John Dirac is one of the most highly 
regarded and inventive conceptualists I know." . 
John Dirac founded Perfumed Scorpion in 1989. The band 
grew out of several Boston ensembles, but he had played off and 
on with the other two musicians who form the nucleus. 
Officially included are guitarist Dirac, John Carlson on trumpet 
and Douglas Yates on alto saxophone, clarinets and flute. They 
pick up bassists and drummers as they go along. Recently 
they've included Marty Richards on drums (best known for his 
work with Gary Burton) and bassist John Lockwood (best 
known for his work with every jazz musician in the country). 
The core members have been drifting in and out of the myriad 
Boston ensembles for yeal'S. Either / Orchestra, Your 
Neighborhood Saxophone Quartet, The Jazz Composers 
music 
Perfumed Scorpion performs 
May 13-15 at cafe no, 
20 Danforth St., Portland. 
(8 p.m. Thurs, 9 Frl & Sat) 
Tlx: $7. Reservations: 
772·8114. 
Alliance, Mandala and Herb 
Pomeroy's band all figure 
prominently on their resumes. 
Some they are still a part of, 
some they've left behind . 
Dirac is at a loss to describe 
the band . "I see it as a rock.jazz 
group rather than a jazz-ro~k 
group. No, it's more a rock-jazz 
chamber ensemble," he said. 
With compositions by Eric Dolphy, Lennie Tristano and Alec 
Wilder, they certainly keep the jaiz staples intact. And Dirac's 
own compositions are full of the twists and turns that have been 
fundamentals for much of jazz for the past 30 years. 
"Arranging is divided between the three of us," he explained. 
"[When Perfumed Scorpions started] I wanted a collective 
input." With Dirac' s move to New York two years ago, the 
ensemble has shifted its focus away from the guitarist. Carlson 
and Yates are the central figures now. 
It's in the ensemble passages that the group shines. Yates 
sounds like Eric Dolphy on the racing group themes and 
Carlson's accordion-like 'vibrato encompasses a textbook history 
of styles. 
It is obvious in Dirac's piece "Ramblin' Rhythm Man" that 
they can play it all in one piece. Their various roots ("I listen to 
the blind blues guys and Hendrix, Wes [Montgomery] ... ") 
surface all through the energetically tight tune. The bassist and 
drumer sound as though they've been with them all along. 
If there is a possibility for the two distinct groups of listeners 
to converge and add a third, the rock 'n' roll kids, it should be a 
good outing for Perfumed Scorpion. Kelly calls them" great 
crowd pleasers." They certainly have that potential. All they 
need is a crowd to please. (lW 
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Husson College in Portland is offering the following schedule as 
part of its College on Saturday program: 
Period I (8:00 - 12:15) Period IT (12:45 - 5:00) 
Ms 341 Statistics Ec 321 Managerial Economics 
Ac 441 Federal Taxation 
Ac 122 Accounting II 
Ba 102 Law & Society 
Eh 121 Speech 
Mi 111 Intro to Microcomputing 
Ba 271 Principles of Insurance 
Ba 310 Organ. & Mgt. Hy 101 History of West em Civ. 
Video courses are also available. 
Classes begin May 22 and meet for nine 
consecutive Saturdays ending Iuly 17. 
Summer Evening classes begin July 6 
Fall College-on-Saturday classes begin August 28 
I NEASCAccredited and VA Approved 
Call tod~y for more information! 774-2895 
Husson College • 222 St. John Street • Portland ME 
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clubs 
Jim DuIJy(acoustic) Wharfs End, 52WharfSt, Pollland. 
773{)093. 
Deejay Bob (surreal pop) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77 3-818 7. 
monday 10 
Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc wtth Randy Morabito (b.y.o.) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken GrImsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773{)093. 
Guest Deejay (alternative Industrial grunge) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. • 
tuesday 11 
State Street TradHlo ... 1 Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321. 
Some PIC (alternative rock) GrannyKiliam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Oarlen Brahms (original rock/blues) Gritty McDuffs, 
396 Fore 51. Portland. 772-2739. 
T.K.O(rock) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett 51. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Lost CIty Eden and Twisted Roots (rock) T-Blrds, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Solstlce (acoustic & electriC) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773{)093. 
wednesday 12 
OpenMlc (b.y.o. acoustic/electric)Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Cool Shade of Blue (barbecue Bob & the blue roots) 
Granny Killam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 MarketSt, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
Bachelors' NlgIrt (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
T.K.O. (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Damlen wtthGrafJ.x (hard rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd 
St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Open Mlc with TIll It's Bone (b.y.o. Jam) The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pu b at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
Deejay Larry (progressive dance, chem-free) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
Casco Bay Moyer. Dance Studio, 151 St. John's St, 
Portland. Jitterbug swing dance second Fri of evel)' 
month. Beginner workshop 8 pm, advanced 
workshops 7 & 8 pm, dancing g.11 pm. $5. 774-
2718. 
Gatta Dance, Inc., locations to be announced. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from g.12 pm & Sundays from 3-6 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
MaIne Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. EveI)' 
Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002 . 
The Moon, 425 Fore St, Portland . Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thlrstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 254: Fri-Sat until 3 am: Sun·Mon: chem free. 
Cover: $3. 772-1983. 
Salut .. , 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chem-free; 
Thurs: cutting edge dance; Frl: live national acts; Sat: 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night (no 




The Baxte,Gllliery Maine College of Art, 619 Congress 
St, Portland. Opening reception May 15 from 5-8 for 
works by graduating seniors at Maine College of Art. 
Senior exhibition shows through June 4. Summer 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4. 775-5152. 
Dantor1h Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception May 13 from 5-8 for "Birth Art: Miracie and 
Mystel)'," the works of 22 artlsts from across the 
U.S. portraying the physical aspects of birth and Its 
Inherent sexuality. Shows through June 8. GaileI)' 
hours: Wed-Sat lo.5. 775-6245. 
around town 
African Imports and New EncIand Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporal)' pieces. Authenticity 
guaranteed. Hours: lo.9 Mon·Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-
9505. 
The Art Gallery at SIx OeerInc Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. A posthumous showlnk of paintings by 
Mildred C. Jones. On view through May 22. GaileI)' 
hours: Tues-Sat 11-5 the first two weeks of the 
month; thereafter by chance or appointment. 772-
9605. 
Ca_ BulkllnC61 PleasantSt, Portland. Works 
by high school, Junior high school and elemental)' 
school students in Maine College of Art's Saturday 
School show May 15 from 11-noon. 775-3052. 
Coner .. s Square Gallery 42 Exchange St, Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest, 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, MargaretGerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. GaileI)' hours: Man-Sat 10:3o.5. 774-3369. 
Fibula 50 Exchange St, Portland. "Metals In Motion; 
a New Generation," the work of ten jewell)' majors 
from the Maine College of Art. Shows through May 
18. Hours: Mon.fri lQ.6. 761-4432. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallel)' artists. GaileI)' hours: Mon-frl 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Hendrtck's Studio 164 Middle St, Portland. 011 
paintings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri g.5. 
Jeweier.Work 30 Exchange St. Portland. Group 
exhibit by jewell)'designers from Southern Maine. No 
set gallel)' hours. 773-6824. 
lewis Gallery Portland Public Llbral)', 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Abstract and Impressionist 
paintings and mixed media work by Reggie Osborn 
shows May 3-31. 871-1758. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 
·Garden Party: featuring bird houses, fountains, 
patio furniture and garden·lnspired jewell)' by 
commissioned artists from around the U.S., shows 
April 17-May 15. GaileI)' hours: Man-Sat lQ.6, Sun 
11-5. 775-3822. 
The Photo Galle.,. Maine College of Art, 619 Congress 
St, Portland. Photos of Jim Hajicekshowthrough May 
7. GaileI)' hours: Mon-Thurs 8 :30 am-9:30 pm, Frl 
8:30-5, Sat·Sun 11-4. 775-3052. 
Pine Tree Shop and BaY'llew Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Works by Stephanie Blackstock, Nancy 
Glassman and other gallery artists. Through May. 
GaileI)' hours: Man-Sat 9 :3o.5:30. 773-3007. 
PortI.rid Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. Oil and watercolor paintings and weavings 
by artists from the artlst-in-resldence program at 75 
State Street. artists from Cedars Nursing Facility and 
independent artists. Shows through May 14. GaileI)' 
hours: Mon-Frl 8-5. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Portland Coffee RoaltlnCCompany 111 Commercial 
St, Portland. 011 paintings by Valerie Wallace on 
display through June 1. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7-7, Fr17-
9, Sat 8-9, Sun 9-6. 761-9592. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues, Wed, Frl & Sat lo.5, Thurs lo. 
9, Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $3.50, senior citizens 
and students with ID $2.50, youth 6-18 $1, children 
5 and under are free. Museum admission Is half-
price l().noon Saturday. 773-2787. 
• ArtIsts You Loye: Monat, Renoir and Othe, Masters 
Works by European masters of the past two centuries 
from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection and other 
private lenders. 
'The Scott M . Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2oth-centul)' paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. 
'Vlncent's Joumey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. 
"Generations of Change: The Le,.cy of Maine's 
McLellan F .... lly Personal and business artifacts 
belonging to the family who built the museum's 
McLellan-Sweat House. Shows through July 25. 
"Enerllles In Contra.t and Artist's Cholc.: Works 
011 P .... r Large-scale works on paper by GregaI)' 
Welch dealing with scale, movement, texture and 
luminosity and selections fmm the museum collection 
chosen by Welch to echo his work. Shows through 
June 6 . 
"Portsmouth Fwnltur.: Mu __ from the New 
Hampshlr. Seacoast Sixty pieces of fumlture In the 
Baroque, Rococo and NellClasslcal styles made in 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, durlngthe city's golden 
age. Shows May l-July 11. 
"Oeclaratlons 01 Independence: Mast.rworks of 
Casco Bay Styte from the Maine Historic" Society 
Collection This exhibition features a first-<!dltlon 
copy of the Declaration of Independence - one of 
only 25 known copies printed In Philadelphia on the 
evening of July4,1776-and other Colonial artifacts. 
Shows May l-July 11. 
R .... lsaance AntlqUM and Fine Art 345 Fore Street, 
Portland. Nlneteenth",entul)' paintings, marine 
antiques, 18th-and 19th-century Oriental fumishings 
and sterling sliver. 773-3334. 
The seamen's Club 1 Exchange St. Portland, ·A Step 
Ahead: Looking Back: the work of Maine artists 
shows through June 12. 772-7311. 
SIIYer Str.et Grille 164 Middle St, portland. 
Impressionistic works In oil and mixed media by 
Brian Currier. Hours: Moll'Sun 11:3o.10. 773-4340. 
Th. SpIrIted Gour .... t 142 St. John St, Portland . 
Polaroid dye transfers and collages by Amy Goldberg. 
Through May 15. Hours: Mon-Fri lQ.6, Sat 10·2. 773-
2919. 
Meet some maternity girls 
Explore, if you dare, the maternity wards of the Vinohradsky Hospital of 
Prague in the Czech Republic. The Photography Co-<>p invites you to view the 
photos of Kerstin Hacker at an opening reception of "Maternity Ward," May 13 
from 5-8 p.m. at 547 A Congress St., #33, Portland. The show runs from May 6 to 
June 10. The gallery is open Tuesdays and Thursdays from noon till 7 p.m., all day 
Saturday or by appOintment. They're expecting you. 797-0649. 
Tho •• Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland . Paintings, pastels and watercolors by David 
Little show through May 29. Hours: Mon-Sat g.5. 
774-3791. 
Weatbrook College Gallery Westbrook College, 
Stevens Ave, Portland. Major retrospective exhibition 
of works by Laurence Sisson show May 13-July 11. 
Hours: Tues-Sat lo.5, Sun 12-5. 797-7261, ext. 
218. 
out of town 
Bowdoin Collece Museum of Art Walker ArtBuliding, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat lo.5, Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
"Palntlngs by Barbara Cooney lor Her Trtlocy: 'MIlS 
Rumphlus,' 'Island Boy' and 'Hattie and the Wild 
Waves An exhibit featuring the work of Barbara 
Cooney Is on view through June 6 . 
*NlneCltysc_:AMedHatlonOllPIranes!'sPrIsons 
a suite of nine noctumal etchings by undergraduate 
Thomas Spade on view from April 20-June 6 . 
"Whistle, as Printmaker: His Sourc .. and Infhrenee 
on His Followers Thirty-elght prints by Whistler and 
his predecessors. contemporaries and followers on 
view from April 27-June 6. 
"Bookplate Collection Selections from the Wiepert 
Bookplate Collections on view through mid-May at 
the Hawthorne-Longfellow Ubral)'. Hours: Man-Sat 
8:3o.12, Sun lo.12. 
Canter lor the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath. "The Immigrants: a group of 
photographs showing the strength and tenacity of 
the New World collected by Ava Tews. On view 
through May 29. Hours: Tues-Frl9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-
8627. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
"Les Fleurs: an exhibit of ftoral works featuring 
artists Cynthia Morse, Barbara Traftconte, Alice 
Wickon and Sarah Elizabeth Look. Shows through 
May 25. GaileI)' hours: daily 9:3o.5:30. 655-5060. 
Fr.eport Town Hall Main Street, Freeport. Works by 
members of the Freeport Art Club on view through 
May 15. Hours: Mon-Tues & Thurs 8-4:30, Wed 8-7, 
FrI7-12. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
"Recent Memol)': abstract paintings by Portland 
painter Larl)' Hayden. Shows through June 12. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 1-4. 725-8157. 
Kristina's Re.teurant 160 Cent'lr St, Bath. Prints 
and paintings by Stuart Ross show through June 27. 
442-8577. 
MaIne Marttlme Museum MarHI .... History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath. GaileI)' hours: daily 9:3o. 
5. 443-1316. 
"Patterson In Maine Cha~es Robert Patterson's 
paintings of Maine and Maine-bul~ ships, Including 
four large paintings of the Bath-built ship Hen/}, 8. 
Hyde. Shows through Sept 19. 
"The Marttlme Folk Art 01 A. De Cle,ck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp and Uverpool 
in the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
"New Wonds: North Atlantic seafaring In the Era of 
Discovery Rareworld maps and nautical charts, early 
navigation instruments. Illustrations of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Worlds in the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
"Born from CoastlnCThis exhibit Includes watercolor 
paintings, drawings, sketches and oils by John Faunce 
Leavitt, focusing on his made-from-memol)' renditions 
of the last generation of coasting schooners that 
plied the coast of New England until the late 1930s. 
On view through the year. 
"Shlpwreckl 011 and watercolor paintings and 
photographs review the perils of the sea In the days 
before modern radio communication. On viewthrough 
Janual)' 1994. 
Museum of Art Olin Arts Center, 8ates College, 
Lewiston. "Senior Thesis '93, " selected paintings, 
prints drawings, pottel)'and scutpture by l1graduating 
studio art majors. Shows through May 31. Museum 
hours: Tues-Sat lo.5, Sun 1-5. 786-6158. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick .• Jazz," the 
paintings of Elizabeth Tumer Hall. This exhibition 
shows through June 12. GaileI)' hours: Tues-Sat lo. 
5. 729-8228. 
Round Top Center for the Arts Business Route 1, 
Damariscotta. "The Collector' s Eye: Collecting Art in 
Maine,· an exhibit of more than 60 works of art 
assembled oVerthe past nine years by an anonymous 
couple. Shows through May 17. Hours: Man-Sat 9-4. 
563-1507. 
Sebascodegen ArtIsts Gallery Route 24, Greatlsland. 
Works by 21 Maine artists. GaileI)' hours: Tues-Sun 
lo.5. 833-5717. 
UnIon of Maine VIsual Artists, Inc. 19 Mason St, 
8runswick. · Sacred Spaces," a scared grove, mystic 
sanctual)' and shaman's lodge created by 30 Maine 
artists. Show runs through June 9. GaileI)' hours: 
Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 12-4. 737-4749. 
Wellehan Ubrary SaintJoseph's College, Windham. 
Faculty and student mixed media invitational shows 
April 19-May 14. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:3o.ll, Fri-Sat 
lo.5, Sun noon-11. 829-8766. 
York InatHute M .... um 371 Main St, Saco "Extinct 
Specie: Money In Maine From Colony to Capitalism .• 
an exhibition of over 300 examples of coins and 
currency illustrating the wide variety of money used 
in Maine shows Indefinitely. Hours: Tues, Wed & Fri 
1-4, Thurs 1-6. 282-3031. 
other 
ArchItecture Tours Portland Museum of Arts offers 
tours of its Federal-perlod McLellan-Sweat House 
and the L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Galleries, a Beaux-
Arts structure. Tours are conducted Frl at 2 pm and 
Sat-5un at 1:30 pm through Labor Day. Paid museum 
admission required. 775-6148. 
Calling All ArtIsts It's time to enter your work for St. 
Bartholomew's exhibition May 21-22. 846·9244 or 
781-2848 for info. 
Clay for senIors South Portland Parks & Recreation 
invites senior citizens to learn to express their 
favorite subjects in clay Thurs afternoons from 1-3 
pm in the Community Room at Mill Cove Gardens. 
121 E. Margaret St, S. Portland . 
CreatlYe Arts Progr .... Portland Recreation offers -
ciasses in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9 :30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Dlscoyer DrawincArtist Elaine Tselikls offers drawing 
and mixed media lessons for kids and adult women 
in her Portland studio. 775-2442. 
Drawlnc and Watercolor Widgeon Cove Studios 
offers a five-week course starting May 7 or 8 at the 
studio on Route 123, S. Harpswell. The classes 
include simple drawing and composition, value and 
color and foundations ofform. 833-6081 for Info and 
schedule. 
DrIed Flower Decorating Linda Faatz discusses 
planting and preparing flowers and provides 
demonstrations of dried flower arranging and other 
decorating May6 at 7 pm in the auditorium of Warren 
Memorial Ubra<y, 479 Main St, Westbrook. Free. 
854-5891. 
Leem to PaInt Jane Wray, painter and instructor at 
Maine College of Art, offers lessons for adults and 
kids In watercolor and oil in Portland Studio. 775-
2442. 
, II .... 
7/~ 
Museum lectures The Portland Museum of Artoffers 
a series of lectures In conjunction with its current 
eXhibition, 'Portsmouth Furniture: Masterworks of 
the New Hampshire Seacoast." Jane Nylander, 
director of the Society for the Preservation of New 
England Antiquities, discusses social and domestic 
life In, 18tIH:entul)' Portsmouth May 9 at 2 pm In the 
auditorium. The museum's located at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Museum admission required. 775-
6148. 
Open Slide Ntctrt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) Invites artlsts, craftspeople and anyone 
Interested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at .Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot 51. Portland. Artists 
are encouraged to bring slides for discusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club meets evel)' Man at 7:30 pm 
at Amerlcon Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Public is welcome. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looki ng for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 22. 
Silent Auction Maine Therapeutic Riding (MTR), an 
organization providing horseback riding to specially 
challenged individuals, holds a silent auction featuring 
fine art, business Items and services and work of 
local artisans at its gala event May 8 from 7-11 pm 
at Pollland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. Enjoy hors 'doeuvre buffet and entertainment 
from the John Doane Trio. Black tie optional. Cost: 
$35.697·3274. 
Spiral Arts Introduces a new arts program for people 
of all ages in the city of Portland and beyond. 
Upcoming workshops Include "Simple Feasts· and 
"Clay Creations.· Call 79g. 7986 for additional info. 
Spring For Life Due to the blizzard on March 13, the 
Visual AID Art Auction to benefit The AIDS Project has 
been rescheduled to June 12 at Holiday Inn by The 
Bay. 88 Spring St, Portland. Preview from 12-5 pm, 
silent auction at 6:30 pm, followed by live auction at 
8 pm. Admission: $5. 774-8877. 
sense 
Book Signing" DiscussIon Jamie Sams discusses 
the feminine principle in the Native Amerlcantradltion 
and signs copies of her latest book, ·The 13 Original 
Clan Mothers,· May 12 from 7-9 pm at Greater 
Bookland, Mall Plaza, So. Portland (773-4238). Sams 
presents the same discussion and signs copies of 
her books May 13 from 7-9 pm at Bookland. Cooks 
Corner, Brunswick (725-2313). Free. 
Commencement Address Patricia Locke, a visiting 
professor at USM's College of Education and an 
aciVocate for sovereignty In education for Native 
Americans. speaks at USM's Commencement May 
15 at 9 am ... t the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
1 Civic Center Square, Portland . Open to the public. 
Free. 780-4640. 
Divorce and Ufe Plannlnc Four local professionals 
share their expertise on the legal, emotional and 
financial aspects of the divorce process May 8 from 
9 am-l pm at the Scarborough Public LibraI)', 48 
Gorham Road, Scarborough. Cost: $25. Registration. 
885-{)031. 
Into the MaInstream Celebrate the first anniversal)' 
of Portland 's equal protection amendment and the 
second anniversary of the Matlovich Society at its 
meeting May 13 from 7:3o.9 pm in Rines Auditorium, 
Portland Public Library, 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
Steve Endean discusses "Into the Mainstream: his 
first-hand account of 20 years of the lesbian/gay 
rights process. Free. 773-1209. 
Language Tabl .. Students and community members 
are invited to participate in informal sessions to 
improve their French, German. Portuguese. Russian 
and Spanish skills. 780-4390. 
lendIng Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending libraI)'. Donations 
may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the center 
In Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmoc1h Street. 78o. 
4996. 
Lotus/IBM LeemIng c.nters The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/ IBM Learning Centers available 
to help people in business learn how to use Lotus 
123, One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and WordPerfect 
5.1 software. Learningcenters are available Mon.fri. 
Evening hours available on Tues & Thurs from 5-7 
pm. Free. 780-4420. 
Martne Electronic. semInar Join industry experts In 
a hands..,n seminar for loran, GPS, radar, chart 
plotters, depth finders fishfinders and other related 
marine electronic equipment May 7 from 7:3o.9:30 
pm in the MTT Auditorium, SMTC, So. Portland . Cost: 
$i5. 767-9528. 
NostailOa and BItt ....... : CatholIcism Remembered 
Nicole d'Entremont teaches a writing workshop that 
draws an Baltimore Catechism, Latin hymns and 
various stimuli and returns to the church to tell the 
truth as one sees it as a writer May 8 from 10 am-3 
pm at the Curtis Memorial Llbral)', Pleasant Street, 
Brunswick. Sponsored byMaine Writers & Publishers 
Alliance. Cost: $45, $35 MWPA members. 72g. 
6333. 
Perceptions of the North The Peary-MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center In Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes In Arctic explOfation 
from 1880-1910. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3256. 
Poetry Workshop Betsy Sholl teaches a six-week 
poetry workshop that provides poets with the 
opportunity to develop new material and get feedback 
in a supportive atmosphere. The class runs Thurs 
evenings starting May 6 from 6:30-8:30 pm at 
Portland High School, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Cost: $85, $70 MWPA members. 
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MUTtll'l2'S 1);\)' 
JMWMlZ I3J2U~(;ti 
in /he ffb Room 
Great Omelets made to on::Ier 
Blintzes' Carved Roast Beef • Rsh 
Duck • Pori< Loin' Magnificent desserts 
and other outstandng brunch items ! 
$15.95 per person 
6.95 children 5 - 12 
Free children under 5 






Dinner for 4 in Sonesta's Rib Room 




Inch.ldes: Ovemi~t accommodallOfloS 
Buffer Breakfast 
2 Pas~ Ponland Musuem 
of An 
$79 per couple per night * 
Children under J 8 sharing free 
For reservations: 
1-8()()'777-6246 
'!laStXI 00 'vaiabiliIY 
• 
""CO'MlnEO ~~§1 MORE MURDERS -
THAN THE BOSTON )f1 I' 
STRANGLER. "tJ l 
MurdlrisaJ .... ys ' @W' 
OIr tltl mellu Il'Iry M U R D ERA T 
Salurday";glaL PRO M '63 
Can 1-800-37G-SHCNi for rMervatioo_. 
A .peeial ov8rOtght room rate • avnilable-
call 800-m -6246 for dotaiio 
• 
Make a LANDMARK decision. 
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berry Street 
THE PERFECT GIFT 
FOR MOM! 
• TURN IT ON, TUNE IT IN, TAKE IT OVER: 
Traces the Birth of Video & the Issue of 
Free Speech. (1 hr) 
• BACKYARD MAINE: 
Soil Types & the Maine Tomato Berry. 
(1/2 hr) 
• COMMUNITY HEART & SOUL '93: 
The Capitol Connection (1 hr) 
Gift Certificates Available 
83 India Sl (behind Alary Alice Reilley Anliques) 
Mon - Sat 11-5 • 775-5011 
MOTHER'S DAY WORKSHOP 
• THE DAY THE SKY SPLIT APART (1/2 hr) 
Progl1lflS plllflllE!rI Friday Irom 7:O().10:()(] pm, and are repealeo SatUf(lay thfouoh 
Molliay 110m 1:~:OO pm iIld NX~10iXl pm rd lues. - ThO's 9:00am-Noon & 
7:00-10.00 IXTl Miss fmm HGIy Martyrs Parish ars Mfy Sunday at 10:00 am 
·c. Month-ot-May 
~ Pre .. tourist Sale 
\ very good values\ 
No,," mostly $2..00 - $40.00 
NO~ 2.0% OR MORE OFF! 
GENUINE NATURAL GEMSTONES i Pendants & necklaces ./ 
; priced lower than imitations 
, Mostly one-of-a-kind 
l1r'J.ofl Funky to Classic styles 
n DAN & PAT'S 
" ROCK SHOP 
• 837 OCEAN AVE. (RT 9) PORTLAND 
OPEN 1l:00·5:ooTHURS,. FRI,. SAT 
&l1
~ rJ?adio f!'(a(U»J 
With The' E~~ Gotta Have It Lines 
PEPSI 
~ P~rtland Area 879-9590 
R-96, A 100% Maine Owned Radio Slatton BIddeford Area 283-1116 
D--------------------------~ 
__ BASKETS 
~- of LOVE 
~, and THANKS 
Choose From Fine Wines, 
Cheese, Pates, Specialty 
Gourmet Food Items 
Give a Mother's Day Gift Certificate! 
Pot1lan.d Mon-Sat 9:30 - 5:30' Fri: Open 'till 6 
'-al# ~ .I'1IL __ ~ ~ Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772-5294 
fr~~ ~ ~!~I~ ~i~I:s:i:.p:~an~s~~p:rt_D 
THE l\~~l(~ :'~~:ION' 
A fes1ivol of AfriC(Jl song, donce ond 
perOJSSion wiltI 
KANDA BONGO MAN !he ~ng of soukous 
\'Ii!h his Ormestro from Zoire 
T IIRIKA SAMMY !he new superijroup of 
Ihldogoscor 
JAIl AMEN MOBLEY, 11IE UNITY 
AFIICAN DRUMM:RS ~ts monts, 
drumming ond muol donce of Wf!5t Africo. 
TIUlSOAY, MAY 18, 7:30 
Universily d /OOioo Gynm~um, Portkllll 
TKkets$15!51 Ow/slWent 10. 
Coli 77 4-0465 to cOOrge. 
TIckels are oro OVIlnob~ at ArrOOeus Recools .. 
~ SJXlIro'ed I7r Al1lllyll~ CiJlhing 000 WCIl 
, 
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Proprioceplly. Writing for M ... Use the Proprioceptive 
writing ritual to discover and tell those stories that 
have marked our odyssey as men and undo the 
spiritually confining definitions of masculinity at a 
workshop May 15-16 from 10 am-6 pm at the 
Proprioceptive Writing Center, 565 Congress St, 
Portland. Special Introduction by Tobin Simon, Ph.D. 
Cost: $150.772-1847. . 
Thl. I. Your LIf. Author and biographer Clarine 
Grenfell leads a workshop, "Write Your OWn Lile 
Story," May 6 Irom 9 am4 pm at OceanView, 52 
Falmouth Road, Falmouth. All are welcome. Cost: 
$25 (includes lunch). Register by April 27. 781-
4460. 
Total Ananclal Man.,ement LePage..& Kasevich 
offer a series of total financial managementseminars 
May 17-20 at the Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, 
Portland. Topics include "Making Sound Financial 
Decisions," "Strategic Anancial Planning," -Inventory 
Management" and "Costing Techniques and 
Budgeting." 1-800-696-3221 for registration. 
Women on the Water Maine Maritime Academy 
offers a two-day powerboat handl ing program featuring 
practical knowledge to increase comfort and safety 
for Inexperienced and Intermediate women May 8-9. 
The program runs from 8:30 Sat morning to 4:30 Sun 
afternoon and Includes meals. course materials, 
resource book and CEDcertlflcate. Cost: $185_ 767-
9528. 
WritIng Work.hop Kathy Lynn Emerson teaches 
"WritingforMiddle Readers," aworkshopconcerning 
the writing and marketing of books for the middle 
grade readers (ages eight to 12), May 8 from 11 am-
4 pm at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. Cost: $45, $35 MWPA members. 729-
6333. 
weUness 
Abundant Uylng Support Group Do you want more 
health, more money, more love and more joy? 
Abundant Living Support Group meets weekly to 
share spiritual practices to align with the abundant 
flow of the spirit Thurs evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm 
at 16 Columbia Road, Portland. 767-3662. 
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service offers an 
adult hea~h clinic althe following dates and locations: 
May 7 from 9:30-11 am at 15 Industrial Park Road, 
Saco; May 12 from 9-10 am at Lord Pepperell 
Apartments, 22 Water St, Saco; May 12 from 11 am-
noon at the Community Center, 189 Alfred St, 
Biddeford. Services include blood pressure 
mon~oring, blood sugars, TB testing, routine foot 
care. Medicaid eligible. 1-800-6604867. 
Adult SCr .... lng Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church , 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767-3326. 
AIkido is a martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:30-6:15 pm and 6:30-7:30 
pm; Fri, 6:30-7:30 pm: Sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children'S classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido. 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772-1524. 
Back Mass.,. Workshop U SM lifeline offers a back 
massage workshop with a certified massage therapist 
May 6 from 6:30-9 pm in Campus Center Rooms B & 
C, USM/Portland. Cost: $19. 7804170. 
Birthplace Tou .. Mercy Hospital offers tours of its 
Birthplace, a family-centered maternity unit. May 17 
at 7 pm at the hospital at 144 State St, Portland. 
Tours are Iree. 879-3550. 
Buddhl.t-orlent.d MeditatIon Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, Individual care, education, evaluation, 
referral and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Child Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic fgr 
kids age two months to two years the first friday of 
every month from 8:30 am-noon at First 
Congregational Church, Cottage Road, So. Portland. 
Services include Immunizations, lead tests and 
physicals. Medicaid accepted. By appointment only. 
767-3326. 
Chlropracttc DI.cusslon. Dr. RogerNadeau presents 
chiropractiC health care discussions Tues from 1-
1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:30-8 pm at Saco Island, 
Suite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Community H.~lth Service, sponsors adult health 
screening for diabetes, anemia, colorectal cancer. 
high blood pressure and cholesterol at the following 
locations: May 6 from 1-3 pm at Steep Falls Center 
Memorial Clinic: May 10 from 10 am-noon at Casco 
Town Hall; May 12 from 1-3 pm at Cape Elizabeth 
Town Hall; May 19 from 9:30-11:30 am at Windham 
Community Building; May 24 from 1-3 pm at 
Scarborough Town Hall; May26from 9:30-11:30 am 
at Gorham St. Anne's Church. Fee for services. 775-
7231. 
Eating and Sexuality Planned Parenthood offers" 
The Parallel Conflicts of Eating and Sexuality: The 
Relationship Between Food and Sex· In Portland on 
June 1. Workshop Is designed for educators, 
counselors and anyone interested in these issues. 
Cost: $75. Register by May 18.1-800488-9638. 
Encount., & Growth Workshop learn the benefits of 
direct and honest communication and recover what 
you've been missing with others and inside yourself 
May 6 from 7-9:30 pm at E.T.C., 150 St. John St, 
Portland. Cost: $55 (sliding scale available). 721-
0163. 
Fr .... lng the A.trologer WIthin An eight-week course 
to teach you the principles of astrological 
Interpretation, focusing on translating PSYChological 
and emotional wounds, Identifying themes of one's 
life and more. Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Fr .... lng the Writer Within An eight-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones." Classes are ongoing. 
Cost: $40. 772-6351. 
Fr .... W.II Clinic Kora Shrine Temple holds a free well 
clinic May 8 from 8 am-l pm at the Clark Memorial 
MethodistChurch,15 Pleasant Ave, Portland. Children 
under the age of 18 who have orthopedic or bum scar 
problems are encouraged to attend for a free 
evaluation. Walk~ns welcome. 797-2356. 
Frlen,," of the Westem Buddhl.t Order Invite all 
interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Mon eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128. 
Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS Is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, for those who can afford 
~. 797-5684. 
Healing Support Group A safe environment for those 
experiencing personal traumas, addiction, grief,loss 
of good health, and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:30-7:30 
pm at Brighton Medical Center. Surgical Conference 
Room. 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 767-3262. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angioplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 
6 pm at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St, Portland. 
7804649. 
Heart Saye, Programs USM Lifeline offers a six-llour 
Adult and Pediatric Heart Saver course May 11 from 
6-9 pm and May 18 from 6-9 pm a1the USM Campus 
Gym, 96 Falmouth S~ Portland. Register by May 12. 
7804170. 
Herbal Preparations Learn how to use medicinal 
plants to prepare herbal salves, oils, lotions. balms 
and bath preparations at a workshop taught by 
Corinne Martin May 8 from 10 am-3 pm In Bridgton. 
Cost: $50. 647-2724. 
HomeopathlcStudy GroupLearn about an alternative 
medicine that works! Study group meets one Sunday 
afternoon each month from 2-4:30 pm. Small donation 
welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-0408 for info. 
Uvlng Lectures Mercy Hospital presents a free 
lecture series to help you learn more about your 
health and well being. Dr. Sean Hanley discusses 
arthritis surgery and artificial joints May 12 at 7 pm. 
All lectures take place In the Medical Staff Memorial 
Auditorium, Level 2B, 144 State St, Portland. 879-
3486. 
My Choice P,egnancy Resource Ctr offers 
counseling, referrals a~d housing for women and 
teens experiencing an untimely pregnancy_ Counseling 
focuses on the options of p'l.renting or adoption. A 
birth mother support group is offered to any woman 
who surrendered a child for adoption oris considering 
doing so. 772-7555. 
Natural Foods Solutions Learn all about the purchase 
and preparation of whole foods vegetarian meals in 
your home. Classes, presentations and consultations 
are also available. 774-8889. 
Nlnjutsu Learn realistic sell defense, physical ~ess 
and body and mind awareness. Beginning classes 
starting soon. Call 767-5077 or stop by 10 Exchange 
St, Suite 202, Portland, Sundays at 2:30 or 4:30. 
Pediatric Clinic Visiting Nurse Service offers child 
care for kids age 0 to 12 May 6, 10, 13 & 17 at the 
clinic at 161-167 Main St, Sanford. Services Include 
routine exams. physicals. treatment of flu, sore 
throats and ear infections and vision and hearing 
testing. Medicaid eligible. 490-2336for appointment. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood 's 
500 Forest St clinic in Portland. This Is In addition to 
annual exams, birth control information and supplies 
(including Norplant), and testing and treatment for 
STD's and infections. Teen Walk-In Clinic Fri. 1-4:30 
pm and Sat, 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
Pranayama Learn the art of yogic breathing and 
discover the energy permeating each individual and 
the universe May 15 from 8:30-11 am at Portland 
Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $20. 
797-5684. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers a 
program designed for Individuals with various lung 
diseases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 am-noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. 780-
4170. 
Sah~a Yoca MeditatIon Experience thoughtless 
awareness Wednesdays at 7:30 pm in the Faculty 
Lounge, USM at Portland. Free. 767-4819. 
Shambhala: The Sacred Path of the Warrior Slx-
week class introducing the practice of meditation in 
the fearless and gentle Shambhala tradition starts 
May 12 at 7 pm at the Dharma Study Group, 98 
Maine St, Brunswick. Based on the book by Tibetan 
meditation master Chogyam Trungpa. Cost: $30. 
Arst class free open house. 993-2834. 
Speakln, Outl An empowering voice seminar for 
women who must speak with authority and credibility 
Is offered in Portland on the following dates: May 21 
& 22 and June 14 & 15. 775-6558 or 781-7101 for 
info. 
Spinal Exams Chiropractors in Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams in exchange for canned 
goods and clothing, which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 879-5433 
(Portland), 846-1481 (Yarmouth) or 883-5549 
(Scarborough). 
Spiritual R.treat for gay Christian men. What roles 
do God, church and one another play In our IIves7 
Come to a two-day retreat of sharing, healing and 
praying May 7-8 at Notre Dame Spiritual Center, 
Alfred. 773-5414 for more info. 
Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation seSSions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and PirVIIayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative 
visualization, breath, sound,light and diyine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired. No fee, but donations accepted. 'Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 657-2605. 
T'a! ChI Ch'uan Is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039. 
The T""n/young Adult Clinic is a place to go if you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done, or have birth control 
issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk-ins seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Vegeta~an Pottucks and Information sharing the 
third Monday of every month at 6 pm at Southern 
Maine Vegetarians, 35 Saunders St, Portland. 773-
6132. 
Well Child ClinIc Visiting Nurse Service offers well 
child clinics at the following locations: May 10 from 
9 arTHloon at 15 Industrial Park Road, Saco; May 17 
from 9 arTHloon at 161-167 Main St, Sanford. 
Services include phYSicals, immunizations, lead 
testing, hematocrit, vision, hearing and nutrition. 
Medicaid eligible. 1-8004867. 
Wlohc,afI/Teamwork, Support team of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Through 
giving support, ideas, accurate steps and the faith in 
one another's ability to succeed, we won't let you 
quit. 773-6226. 
Women'. Meditation Workshop Learn to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767-1315. 
Women Oy.., SO A support group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910. 
Yoga Workshop Patricia Seip, a senior teacher from 
the Krlpalu Center, leads an invigorating yoga 
workshop May 15 from 9:30 am-4 pm at Northern 
Pines Health Resort in Raymond. 772-9812 for Info_ 
family 
Aerobic. for Kldo Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new step's and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 flrst month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873_ 
Camp for Children with Asthma The American Lung 
Association of Maine is now accepting applications 
for its Camp Opportunity '93, a o~eek camping 
session In July for ohildren with asthma. In addition 
to typical camp activities, campers with asthma also 
learn to understand and cope with their chronic lung 
disease. 1-800499-7864 for application info. 
Family Counseling A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counseling to people and theirfamllies 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P_O. 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Rim and Discussion Serle. So. Portland CItizens 
Against Substance Abuse sponsor "Soft is the Heart 
of a Child, " a film and discussion series concerning 
alcohol and the patterns that affect children and 
adults, May 6 from 7-8:30 pm in So. Portland Library, 
482 Broadway, So. Portland. Families and community 
members of all ages welcome. Free. 
FrIday NlCht Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for middle school children 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 
Gym & Swtm Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance. gymnastiC 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70 ForestAve, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Head Start is accepting applications for sessions to 
start in September. 874-1140(ext. 360) or 800-698-
4959. 
Host Families for Children of Northern Ireland The 
Maine Irish Children's Program offers you the 
opportunity to host a child for six weeks (June 30-
August 11). 883-9647. 
Uvlng for Today & Tomorrow University of Maine 
extension services offers a teen workshop for high 
school students living in Cumberland County May 15 
atStoneHouse, Wolfe's Neck, Freeport. Thewor!<shop 
allows teens to explore their personal power, expand 
their awareness of their beliefs and values and 
strengthen interpersonal skills. Cost: $5 (includes 
lunch). Register by May 8. 1-800-287-1471. 
Maine Jazz Camp offers a summer music camp for 
students in grades 10-12 each July at UMF. The 
camp concentrates onjazz and includes ensembles, 
music classes, eartraining and jazz history. Interested 
persons can call 874-0269 orwr~e Main Jazz Camp, 
716 Washington Ave, Portland, ME 04103. 
MunJoy Branch Ubrary offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Wednesday at 10:30 am at 
44 Moody St, Portland. 772-4581. 
Parenting Classes Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Parents Program The Portland Public Library Invites 
parents to attend "Growing Healthy Families: Growing 
With Our Children," a four-part program on how to 
increase self·awareness and self-confidence, The 
next program Is "Dealing With Our Feelings and 
Helping Our Children Deal With Theirs" May 12. All 
discussions are from noon to 1 pm at the Portland 
Public Library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free. 
871-1700. 
Portland Public Library Invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos May 7 at 10:30 
am. Preschool Story Time May 10 at 10:30 am: 
Anger Fun for Babies May 12 at 9:30 am; Preschool 
StoryTime May12 at 10:30 am; Tales for Twos May 
14 at 10:30 am; Family Story Time May 15 at 10:30 
am: Songs and stories by Ellen Feldman May).5 at 
2 pm. The library's located at 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. 871-1700. 
Riverton Ubrary off..,s Toddler Time for 1- to 2-year 
olds. including games, stories and songs, Wed at 
9:30 and 10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am; Preschool Story 
Hour for ages 3 to 5, Fri at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-2915. 
Silly Saturday. The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch library invites children 
age 3-5 to Its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772-
4581. 
Summer Camp RegistratIon Portland Recreation 
accepts registration for its Summer Recreation Camp 
May 13 from 5:30-7:30 pm at its three community 
centers: Riverton (B74-8870), Reiche (874-8873) 
and Cummings (874-8870)_ Parents must register 
their children in person at this time. Children may 
also reglsterfortennls, track and swimming lessons. 
Call Portland Recreation (874-8793) for info and 
brochure_ 
T.en Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
whiffle ball, floor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7:30-9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: 504. B74-8873. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration Is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
Adult CoedVoIleyballThe Portland YMCA is accepting 
registrations for its volleyball league. 874-1111_ 
Aerobic. Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland. 797-0484. 
Afrtcan Dance CI ... Usa Newcomb and drummer 
Jeff Densmore teach an African dance class May 8 
from 1-2:30 pm at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 
151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $10. 871-1013. , 
Ba.eball League The Southern Maine Men's 
Basketball League welcomes new players all the 
time. Call 883-9797 for info. 
Ba.ketball for Adulta Pick-up games every Man & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche CommunityCenter, 
166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
BIke to Bordeaux A group of Maine bicyclists are 
raising money for the Kidney Foundation of Maine as 
they train to ride up to 50 miles a day In France this 
October. Interested people are invited to attend an 
orientation meeting to show slides and review the 
Itinerary May 11 at 7 pm In Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Portland. 772-7270_ 
BIke to Work Day Join cyclists statewide to show 
your support for a cleaner, healthelrworld on National 
Bike to Work Day (May 18). For info on rides and 
events in your area, call the Bike Day Coordinator at 
846-3909. 
Bodyohop Program USM lifeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal 
orientation and training, Equipment includes 
Llfecycles, Llfestep, Concept II and Liferower, 
treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn AirOyne and 
Universal and free weights. Ongoing registration. 
7804170 for info and brochure. 
Casco Bay BIcycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Portland Public Safety Building (Police 
Station), Middle Street, Portland. Call 774-1118 or 
854-5029. The following weekly rides are offered 
this season: Mon: 25-mile ride at Dunston School 
Restaurant at 6 pm (283-0380); Tues: 10-to 15-mlle 
papoose ride at Fort Williams Park at 6 pm (767-
4235); Wed: 2 -mile morning ride at No. Windham 
Shaw's Plaza at8:30 am (892-5922); 2Q.mile country 
classic ride at Yarmouth Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (926-
4225); 2O-mlle ride in York County at 6 pm (499-
2048): Thurs: Pizza ride at Scarborough Oak Hill 
Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (883-0148). 
Chlltem MI. Club A New England-based outdoor club 
for gays and lesbians sponsors an open house May 
8 with an afternoon hike at Vaughan Island Preserve 
in Kennebunkport followed by a potluck and slide 
show. 985-3604 for info. 
Clean & Sober Danc. Rockto music from the '50s-
'90s provided by Ane Line Toons deejay May 22 from 
9 pm-l am at Temple Beth EI, 400 Deering Ave, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always 
welcome. Cost: $4. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs May 8 at 
7 :30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Sal mon Falls Rd, 
Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 family max. 929-
6472. 
ContradanC8 Project Maine Families Invites everyone 
to contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs May 7 from 
6:30-8:30 pm at Allen Avenue Unitarian Church, 
Allen Avenue, Portland. Free. 874-1120. 
Expressly. Mov.m ... t Dance from the Inside out 
with fascinating adventures In expressive movement. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio offers 5 ongoing classes 
for women only. Day and evening classes available. 
The studio's located at 614a Congress St, Portland. 
772-7549 for information. 
Rfty-Flve & fit The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get Involved and treasure their 
independence. 874-1111 for more Info. 
Rllt Step and Beyond U SM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation forthe first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program includes body 
fat composition, muscular strength and endurance, 
flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 
for info & brochure. 
Free Style Dance Group meets every Wed at 6 pm at 
Elm Street United Methodist Church off Broadway 
Street, S. Portland. Cost: $15 per group. 795-4981. 
Golf At USM Lifeline introduces a new three-month 
program that conditions golfers for the upcoming 
season. Adds yard to your drive and takes strokes off 
your game. 7804170 for info. 
Indoor Soccer Pick-up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost $2 residents, $3 non-resldents. Call 
874-8873. 
Jitterbug Swing Dance Cut loose t6 solid '50s rock, 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151 St, John St, Portland. Beginnerworkshop 
begins at 8 pm, Dance from 9-mldnlght. Smoke and 
alcohol free. Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
Karate Tourney Karate competitors and spectators 
are Invited to attend The Maine Event, a karate 
tournament benefitting the Maine Children's Cancer 
Program, May 15 at Kennebunk High School, Retcher 
Street, Kennebunk. Registration starts at 7:30 am 
and competition is from 11 am-5 pm. Fee for each 
event. Cost for spectators: $2. 775-5481. 
Maine Outdoor Adv ... tur. Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beglnnerto expert. 
Upcoming: May 5 monthly meeting at 7 pm In North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland; May 7-9 Bond Cliffs backpacking(773-
0476); May 8 whitewater rafting on Dead River (781-
5033); May 15 Pine Point beach walk (775-4737): 
May 15 Fernald's Neck hike (865-1612); May 22 
wetlands walk In Lyman (846-1509); May 22 & 23 
Wilderness Medicine Workshop (781-5033); May 
29-31 Shawangunks weekend (781-5033); June 5 
Mt. Adams hike (772-2311). For updated trip info, 
call the Outdoor Hotline at 774-1118. For club and 
membership information call 846-4807. 
Rugby The Portland Rugby Club welcomes new and 
old players alike to join them for practices Tues and 
Thurs at 6 pm at the Fox Street field, just off exit 7 of 
1-295 In Portland and matches every Saturday. In 
addition, they schedule three matches for Old Boys 
(over 35). 839-3861. 
Saturday Dance Dancethe night away every Saturday 
at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm: Cost: $5, $3 for beginners 
dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba Les.ons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton PooI,16oo Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Art & Soul continued on page 36 
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r£ No loud DJs. 
r£ New mUSiC, not the 
same songs over and 
over again, 
r£ Artists like Bonnie Raitt, 
Sting, Steely Dan, Van 
Morrison, James Taylor. 
r£ u50 1 Blues" Monday -
Friday at 5:01 pm. 
o Check it out today, WCLZ 98.9 THE PORT 
ENCHANTED ~ NRlLf Witty and ,. deeply .-
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JOIN US FORA SPLENDID 
MOTHER'S DAY 
AT CAFE STROUDWATER 
From 8 AM To 3 PM 
.. 
Buffet Menn 
88.95 Children 814.95 Adults 
Carved Stuffed Pori< Loin 
Carved Top Round of Beef 
Chicken wi a mushroom, tomato ragout 
Haddock Newburg 
It's been a very long week. 
Peel & Eat Shrimp Bar 
Soup duJour 
Omelettes made to order 
Belgian Waffles 




Coffee, Tea, Assorted Juices 
and much more 
Featuring Phil Smith, Close Up Magic 
• RESER\i\TlONS REQUIRED 




In the Quality Suites Hotel 
1050 Westbrook St, Portland 
Call 775-2200 For Reservations 
You deserve more 
from Sunday Brunch 
than a buffet line. 
Join us for 
a civilized brunch. 





LOWER tMN STREET 
FREEPalT • 665·0466 
COME ENJOY OUR HEATED .llUN-sxr. J2-:~ ,.,)-1I 
OUTDOOR PATIO SlIN 12-11 
Enjoy a Panoramic View of Casco Bay 
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts 
LOG.CABIN RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
833-5546 




an evening on the 
Scotia Prince 
Thursday, May r 3 • 9pm - ram 
8:30 boarding. $25.00 
live Entertainmentl 
Casino Entertainmentl 
Din;ng - Dancingl Siotsl 
Laser Karaoke Partyl 
Duty-free Shoppingl 
Tickets available at Rosie'S, Ruski's, J's Oyster Bar, F. Parker Reidy's, Parker's 
Northgate, Commercial St. Pub, Angie's, Eagle's Clubs, T.G.I.Friday's and Home 
Vision Video Stores. 
THIS CRUISE WILL BE SOLD OUT. 'O$ie~ 'Wskis 
R I EARLY 
CLASSIC PAKISTANI CUISINE 
CURRY' MASALA . TANDOORI 
CHICKEN TIKKAS· AND MORE 
M'SAT11-J.5-10 SUN 5·10 
TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME 
FAX AHEAD FOR QUICK SERVICE 
FAX & PHONE 874·2260 
565 CONGRESS ST 
PARkiNG FOR FOREST AVE. LOT AVAILABLE 
~ ~ 
Wi totOW H~it 
Si",'Ii I>U-Ni"''' 
iit'" " ll\I"\iil> 
W\toti AI~,V') 
~ ~ 
JOIN US FOR MOTHER'S DAY & 
MOM MAY WIN A $250 
NECKLACE FROM DAY'S 
JEWELERS!* 
Serving Dinner 1 - 7pm 
By Reservation 
655-7841 
- Roast Long Island Duckling 
aL'Orange 
- Baktd Maine Lobster Thermidor 
Necklace is now on display at Flanagan's and is a 14K 
solid gold mother and child pendanJ on an 18' 
dimnond cUi rope necklace 
- Prime Roast Btef Au}us 
- Sauteed Breast ofChickrn with 
Peaches & Cream Amaretto 
- Filet Mignon - Maitrt D'Hattl 
Champignon 
MENU WILL FEATURE 
BAKED HAM WITH ROAST POTATOES, 
VEGETABLE AND A TRIP TO OUR 
FAMOUS SALAD BAR - ONLY $8.95 
• Musl din~ at Flanagtl11 's on MotJ.~r's Day 
10 be eligibl~ 10 Win 
LocaJed behind Civic Ccnter 
- Baked DO'Vtr Solt rn Papilotte 
Dinner Strved 5-10 pm daily, 
including Sunday 
Sunday Brunch 11 am - 2pm 
No Sunday Brunch on Mothers Day 
II Brown SlJ1:et· Portl"d, Mame 0410] • (207) 871·_ 
Located 1 mile north of Route 302 
on Route 85 in Raymond. 
~ .. V... js;:,a &. Me accepted A 
fP ~~ __ ...... ~~-
M~~~er's Day Di::t 
A special Mother's Day Dinner Y 
will be served in the 
Market Street Grille 
from 12 noon to 9 pm 
The A La carte menu will include: 
· Rack of Spring Lamb with fresh 
~~R~ ~~ 
mint sauce 
· Lobster Linguini 
· Prime Rib of Beef served with popover 
as well as a wide selection of Fresh 
Seafood and meat entrees cooked to 
Portland's Casual your specifications. 
ifr 77:200.31 Market St .. Portland ·In the Portland Regency 
J. ~e~;:~ Savor the best Portland has to Offer.~J. 
~>- .It. ~ 
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MOM'S DAY BRUNCH 
ON OUR DECK Silver Street Grille 1'~~ Maine's /\ Authentic 
Oyster Bar Jom U$ on Eggs Benedict with ham, crabmeat or lobster· Fresh salmon & eggs· Cheese blinrus· Fruit 
filled cups' Corned beef hash' Baked beans' 
Almond crusted french toast ... 
ALMOST FREE 
2 Dinners for $9.95 
MOTHER'S DAY 
Sunday, May 9 
Monday; Tuesday, Wednesday & Thunday 
Servin, Grttl. Sptcials FrULt, & Stlturtl4y Nite 
Prime Rib 58.95~.'>" 
Broiled Scrod $7.95 
• • • The Good Table Restaurant • 
• stning breakfa.~1 Salurda" & Sunden , lunch & dinner; I 
Str'lling 12-8 pm 
Rmrvalions &commtnd,d 
Fresh Salmon $9.95 
Chicken Primavera 58.95 
. . 
: Sun brulH:h • Rt. ...... Cape Elizabeth' "99·(;OOD • ......... -.......... . Old Port ' 164 Middle Street 773-4340 
MOMS! 




Mother's Day Menu 
served 12 noon to 9 pm 
Choice of: 
Vegetable Platter 
Petite Shrimp Cocktail 
One-Half Roast Pheasant $18.95 
Open Mother's Day 
Noon-Midnight 
Our Full Menu served 
from llam to Midnight 
Best Steamers in Town 
Baked Stuffed Haddock Mornay $13.95 
Delmonico Steak with Mushroom Sauce $14.95 Mixing Good People, 
Good Food and Good 
Drinks for 13 Years. 
ToNY 
Pasta Primavera $9.95 
The above entrees include: 
Fresh Asparagus 
Baked Potato or Rice Pilaf 
Coffee or Tea 
Choice of Dessert 
• A PLACE FOR RIBS· 
'---------------------~/'~ 
Judged Best Ribs In America PLUS A Whole LOt Mon: 
. Join Us For 
MOTHJER'S DAY 
Sunday, May 9th 
Thanks. Morn ! 
Have Lunch on Tony Rorna's 
Every Mother receives a cert:ificate £01'" Free 
lunch on her next" visit: to Tony Rorna's 
A f1.o~er for every MOfTl. 
Reservat:ions suggested 761-4211 
Coupons not: a ccep'tcd on holidays 
671 Main St., So. Portland, Exit 7, ME Tpke. 
Show j1Ifom how sweef she 'REALLY is! 
171 Ocean Street • So. Portland • 799 3366 




5 Portland Pier 
• 772-4828· 






WITH THIS COUPON 
EXPIRES 5/15/93 
FETTUCINI ALFREDO DINNER 
Fresh Black Pepper Fettucini with our 
own homemade alfredo sauce served 
with bread & butter, fountain drink, 
coffee, and almond biscotti. 
GOOD 5PM 'TIL CLOSE 
~3 ':'X~G':' S!, • .!O_M!'~!!.:. 0!.D !O~ :.?~-!.14! ._MO!-!"'!!. 9,:.9 ! ~UN~2.:B! 
1ake Mom to Brunch 
An Elegant Mother's Day Brunch Buffet 
will be sewed in the Ballroom from lOam to 3pm 
The Buffet Features: 
Carved Steamship Roast Beef· Grilled Swordfish 
. Smoked Salmon· Eggs Benedict 
Belgian Waffles with fruit toppings 
Grilled Chicken With oranges and avocados 
Muffins, Bagels, Pastries· Assorted Salads 
Chocolate Fondue· Assorted Cakes & Pies 
Adults $14.95/ Sr. Citizens $12.95/ Children $7.95 
Reseroations Appreciated 774·4200 
'-
,. 
38 OIsCXJ Bay Weekly 
Admission $10 




Set Yourself Free. 
At Martin Marine, we're 
dedicated to helping you 
feel great with our superior 
line of recreational 
rowing products. 
Complete line of rowing products available at: 
Casco Bay Rowing Center 
Y~mouth, ME 
Hargy Heap - Director 




SAT-SUN 3:30, 9:30 
MON-ruES 7,9 
10 Exchange St., Portland 772-9600 
ITIS THE SEASON 
# 1 SUPPI.IER 
OFWETSUITS 
BodygJove • SeaQuest 
Henderson· Oceanlic 
o VE·SHO 
273 COnb'Tes, St., Portland· 
Mon·Fri 8.6, Sat 
Alllerican 
Renaissance 
Theater ······.· · .... ..  
B y WllllA~ 
D I RE CT E D B, 
5 Performances Only 
Thursday through Sunday 
May 6th to May 9th at 7:30 pm, 
Matinee Sunday 
May 9th at 2:30 pm. 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
25A Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 
Sponsored by D. L. Geary Brewing Co, 
Art & Soul continued from page 33 
sweat 
Senior FItness for Men" Women 55+ USM Ufellne 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 7804170. 
Senior Stretch "Step S. Portland Parks & Recreation 
offers stretch & step exercise classes on Mondays 
and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for details. 
SERVE/Maine Volunteer Directory lists volunteer 
opportunities throughout Maine with state and feder,; 
natural resource agencies. Opportunities include 
"adopting" hiking trails and streams, working on 
water quality issues, coordinating naturat resource 
vclunteers, conducting environmental compliance 
surveys and working as conservation educators. 
Projects require vclunteers with skills and abilities 
ranging from enthusiasm and interest in nature to 
highly trained professionals. For more Information 
or to obtain a copy of the directory, call or write t~ 
Libbey Selgars, SERVE/Maine. Maine Dep't of 
Conservation, Station #22. Augusta, ME 04333. 
2874945. . 
Sportl 01 All Sort. The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults 
including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field. Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth . Events Include 
plck·up games, challenge matches and occasional 
tournaments. 799-8669. 
Volkssmarch A year·round Volkssmarch. a free and 
non-competitive walk open to every one, is held every 
day of the year. The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St. Portland and offers a six-mile tour 
of Portland. 797-8726. 
Volleyball Pick·up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7·9 pm at Peaks Island Community , 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents $3 non· 
residents. Call 874-8793. • 
Volley ... 11 Tourney USM lifeline hosts the State of 
Maine Coed Intermediate Volleyball Tournament May 
15 from 9 am-6 pm at the Campus Gym, USM/ 
Portland. The tourney is geared toward coed teams 
at a C to C+ level with a 26 point max per team. Coed 
rules apply. Register by May 10. 780-4170. 
Walley ... 11 Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Duter Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Whitewater Raft Reglltratlon The State of Maine 
limits the number of rafters each day to protect the 
quality of Maine's rivers. Raft Maine, an association 
of nine whitewater outfitters, offers a toll-free central 
reservation number. C,;I 1-800-359-2106 to make 
reservations. 
Woman'. RuJby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
87H1796 for more Information. 
our 
towns 
Baan. Baa ... Bean. Enjoy three kinds of beans, 
ham. cole slaw. potato salad, rolls and pies May 8 
from 5-7 pm althe Highland lake Grange Hall, Hardy 
Road (Route 302). Westbrook. Cost: $4.50, $2.50 
kids. 
Book sale Volunteers are needed to sort and price 
books in preparation for Goodwill's super book sale. 
Volunteer anytime Mon-Fn from 7:30 am4:30 pm at 
353 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 774-8323. 
Elderworks Is a new day-treatment facility for elders 
with long·term mental health needs. Volunteers are 
needed to continue reaching out to Portland's older 
community. Artists & craftsmen, knitters & bakers 
and writers & storytellers are needed. as well as arts 
and crafts supplies. 874-1000. 
Help the Homeless The Homeless Foundation seeks 
donations of items for its sale. Will pick up. Call 773-
7002. 
Maine Audubon Society is looking for volunteers to 
be trained as naturalist guides for the annual Spring 
Walks Program at Scarborough Marsh Nature Center. 
781-2330. 
May Bazaar The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception hosts a May Bazaar and spaghetti supper 
May 8 from 9 am-8 pm In the Guild Room. 317 
Congress St. Portland. Dinner served from 4:30-
6:30 pm. Cost: $3.50, $2.50 kids. 775-1419. 
May Madnen Auction Bid often on the original 
artwork, antique paintings, handmade quilts. dinners 
from local restaurants and other fantastic items at 
the May Madness Profit Auction May 8 at 7 pm at the 
Nathan Clifford School, Falmouth Street, Portland. 
All proceeds benefitthe Nathan Clifford School. 772-
4753. 
MUIlcians Wanted The search has begun for the 
best bands and musicians from the Greater Portland 
Area to play at this year's Old Port Festival on June 
6. Interested musicians are invited to send a demo 
tape to the Citrine Resources. 1 Dana St, Portland, 
ME 04101. 
Rummace Around in the items you've found during 
your spring cleaning and pass them along to the 
Tuttle Road United Methodist Church In Cumbenand 
for their June/July rummage sale. 829-5238. 
Spring Alng Franklin Towers celebrates its spring 
fling with rummage tables and food booths May 8 
starting at 9 am at Franklin Towers, Franklin Street. 
Portland. 
Spring Gift Fair Buy knit and crocheted work, art 
work. jewelry. crafts and special gifts at the Spring 
Gift Fair May 12 from 10 am-3 pm at the Jewish 
Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland . 
Exhibitors are welcome to exhibit at no charge if you 
RSVP by May 7.772·1959. 
Volunteer Cent_r The Children's Museum of Maine 
Is searching for 60 helpers to do a variety of jobs for 
their grand opening May 15-16; Govemor Baxter 
School for the Deaf needs a secretary for six hours 
a week for ten months, the Portland Youth Service 
Corps seeks volunteers interested In the renovation 
of a motor vessel to work on the WWII Liberty launch 
Opportunity; the Salvation Army is In need of a 
cooking instructor for Its LifeSkllls program. 874-
1000. 
etc 
ACT UP jMalne (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) 
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People living with AIDS 
Community. Meetings open to the public and held 
every Mon from 7·9 pm at 72 Pine St, Portland 
(Andrews Square Building). New members welcome. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more info write ACT UP/ 
Maine, P.O. Box 5267, Portland 04101. 774·5082 
or 82s{)401. 
ACT UP/Portland Join us! We're the people who get 
condoms to high school students. help prisoners 
with AIDS, demonstrate for universal health care, 
fight discrimination and torment George Bush every 
time he comes to Maine. Straight or queer, boy or girl, 
positive or negative, black, brown or white - if you 
want to <let on your beliefs in a dynamiC, nonviolent 
grassroots organization committed to direct action 
against AIDS, ACT UP/Portland Is the place for you. 
We meet every Sunday at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 828-
0566. Address letters to 142 High 51. #222, Portland, 
ME 04101. 
Amnesty Intamatlonal Group#355 hosts a spaghetti 
supper May 8 from 5:30 to 6:30 pm at the Rrst 
Parish Church, Main Street. Yarmouth. Cost: $5, 
$2.50 for seniors antl kids. 846-1046. 
Antlq .... Show Dealers display furniture. paintings, 
textiles, fine glass and jewelry at the Bath Antique 
Show May 9 from 10 am-3 pm at Bath Junior High, 
Congress Avenue. Bath. Cost: $2.50 admission. 
443-8983. 
Ate You a Almm~ker ... or do you just look like one? 
Rnd out now by entering the Sixteenth Maine Student 
Rim and Video Festival. Tne contest Is open to Mai ne 
residents 19 years of age and younger. For entry 
forms, write to Maine Alliance of Media Arts, Box 
4320/Station A, Portland. ME 04101. Deadline for 
entries Is May 15. 
Auction" Dance Bid on some great merchandise 
and enjoy a buffet dinner at the Maine Event '93. 
Cheverus High School's annual auction to benefit its 
financial aid program, May 8 at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Silent auction starts at 
5 pm, dinner at 6 pm, oral auction at 7:30 pm and 
dancing at 10 pm. Cost: $25. 77<H;238. 
Ba ..... 11 Card Show Score a home run at the 
baseball card show May 15 from 10 am4 pm at Gray. 
New Gloucester Middle School, 31 libby Hill Road, 
Gray. Proceeds benefit the sixth grade field Vip. 
Cost: $1, $.50 kids. 
Caribbean Crulle Casino Dance and chance the 
night away at this year's 1993 MS Caribbean Casino 
May 8 In the Ball Room of the Sonesta Hotel. 157 
High St. Portland. Enjoy dancing, hors d'oeuvres and 
more. Proceeds benefit the Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
Tix: $20. 761·5815. 
Celebrate Mom Bath holds its traditional Mother's 
Day celebration May 9. The parade starts at 12:30 
pm and ends with a celebration with clowns and 
music at 1:30 pm in the city park on Washington 
Street. Bring a picnic lunch. 
Dlvorc. Perspectives Three alumni present "You 
Can Get There From Here, " their personal stories, 
May 6 at 7:30 pm at Woodfords Congregational 
Church. Support group for people facing problems in 
divorce meets year-round Weds at 7:30 pm in 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodfords 
St, Portland. Donation of $1.50 requested. 774-
HELP. 
Drumming Cia ... learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afre>-Carlbbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St. Portland. 
Cost: $15/single class. $50/four week session. 
87H)509 for registration. Catch the rhythms at a 
special workshop May 8 from 3-5 pm. Cost: $15. 
871·1013 to register. 
Enriched Golden /t&- Center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave. Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: health care issues with a 
panel of experts and jewelry sale in the lounge May 
12; birthdays with' m~slc by Beau and Dave May 19; 
Old Orchard Beach Army band (retired) with Brig. 
James Scott May 26. Donation: $2.50. 774-8974. 
AndY_Voice Singer·songwritinggroup now forming. 
Holistic approach to expressing oneself through 
original songs pedormed solo acoustic, solo electric, 
with keyboard or a capella. Meeting time to be 
arranged. Cost: $20 for tw<H1our session. 774-
8666. 
Frtends International is working to deliver much· 
needed school buses and supplies to a vocational 
school In Nicaragua serving 500 students. They seek 
donations of notebooks. paper, backpacks, 
typewriters, silvelWare, fabric and many other Items. 
Any person. business or organization interested in 
learning more or contributing should call 799·3989 
as soon as possible. Bus leaves June 2. 
Global Attractions The Fashion Merchandising 
Program at Portland Regional Technical Center 
presents its fashion show "Global Attractions" May 
13 at 7 pm at Portland High School, 284 Cumbenand 
Ave, Portland. Cost: $4, $3 for students and kids 
under 12. 
Heirloom Day The Yarmouth Historical Society inv~es 
the public to bring family heirlooms Oewelry, glassware. 
china and small furniture) for verbal appraisal by the 
expert staff of Bruce A. Buxton. Inc., May 15 from 10 
am·3 pm at the Museum of Yarmouth History, 3rd 
Roor. Merrill library, Main Street, Yarmouth. Cost: 
$5 per Item. 846-6259. 
Historic HOUle Tour Greater Portland Landmarks 
offers Its tour of eight beautifully restored historic 
houses on Portland's Western Promenade May 8 
from 10 am-3 pm. Preview party May 7 at 5:30 pm 
with a slide lecture of the architectural history of the 
Western Promenade neighborhood followed by a 
catered reception. l1x: $12, $10 members (tour 
only); $30 (tour and preview party). 774-5561. 
Historic Int .... ors Conference The Maine Historic 
Interiors Conference and Exposition takes place May 
6-7 in Portland. The two-day event includes viewing 
two current exhibitions at the Portland Mus.eum of 
Art, "Portsmouth Furniture: MastelWorks from the 
New Hampshire Seacoast" and "Declarations of 
Independence: MastelWorks of Casco Bay Style," a 
dinner and a full day of presentations on current 
trends In Interior preservation and restoration. Those 
interested in registering for the conference can call 
775-3652. 
Home Buyer Seminar The Boston Rve Mortgage 
Company presents a free home buyer seminar May 
6 at the Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Road, 
So. Portland. The seminar covers the basics of 
mortgage financing. Reservations. 1-800-554·2368. 
House Tours Tour antique and modern homes in the 
Windham Hill area May 15 from 10 am-3 pm. Tix: $8. 
Sponsored by Windham Hill Church. 892·2979 for 
reservations. 
Human Rights Award Dinner Amnesty International 
Group 174 presents its Human Rights Award to 
Portland resident Reza Jalali at a special dinner May 
14 starting at 6 pm at The Portland Club. 156 State 
St, Portland. The evening includes social hour at 6 
pm, dinner at 7 pm and a keynote address by 
Representative Tom Andrews. Susannah Sirkin. 
Deputy Director of Physicians for Human Rights, will 
also be on hand to talk about human rights in Bosnia-
Herzegovinia. All are welcome to attend. Cost: $20. 
$15 for AI members. 775-9117. 
King Mural The Martin luther King mural depicting 
the people and events olthe civil rights movementlor 
many generations Is on display in the Kenneth T.H. 
Brooks Student Center, USM/Gorham. Free. 780-
5470. 
Mad Hatter Dance the Portland Rotary Club cordially 
invites you to attend Its "Mad Hatter" dance May 8 
from 7:30 pm-l am at Michel's Banquet Center, 202 
Larrabee Road, Westbrook. Bring your friends, 
relatives and significant others ... just don'tforget to 
wear a hatl Casual dress. Cost: $25 per couple. 773-
7157. 
Maine Alliance of Musldans is now acceptl ng entries 
for its 1993 catalog. The catalog is sent to schools, 
art centers and concert series. Musicians Interested 
In being listed In the 1993 catalog should send a B 
& W photo, a brief descrlption of their act, a letter of 
commendation from a legitimate source and $40 to 
The Maine Alliance of Musicians, RR 1, Box 545, 
Bridgton, ME 04009. 647-8757. 
Maine Veterans' Homes offers a presentation on 
Advance Directives, Including medical, legal nursing, 
religious and social work Issues May8 from 9-11 am 
at Maine Veterans' Homes, 290 Route 1, 
Scarborough. Please join us. Free. 883-7184 to 
reserve a seat. 
Music Swapa Portland Folk Club InVites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. . 
Name. ProJectj AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
out for Good lesbian discussion/support group 
meets each Thurs from 7-9 pm in Biddeford . Non· 
smoking. Confidential. $1 donation. 247-3461. 
People Against Crime proVides classes in personal 
defense strategies at 565 Congress St, Suite 207, 
Portland. 799-0607. 
Plant a. Food Sale The Sebago Lake United Church 
of Christ holds a plant and food sale May 8 at 9 am 
at the church on Route 35 in Sebago lake Village. 
Plant Sale If you're anxious to get a good start on 
your garden, plan on attending the Bowdoinham 
Public Ubrary's plant sale May 15 from 9 am4 pm at 
the Bowdoinham Town Hall , School Street, 
Bowdoinham. Selections Include vegetables, herbs, 
perennials. house plants and more. 666-5525. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color pnnt 
and color slide competition. 
Ren_the Forest Rememberthose trees you recycled 
In January atthe Mast landing Sanctuary In Freeport? 
Well those trees have been chipped and are ready to 
be spread on the sanctuary trails May 8 from 9 am-
noon. Bring tools and enthusiasm. 865-6756. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a 
vclunteer organization supporting small business, 
holds "How to Really Start Your Own Business" May 
11. Seminars are from 14 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room 
211. Portland. Cost: $20. 772·1147. 
Seahare Trolley Museum The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the wond and offers rides on 
authentically restored electric trolley cars. Open daily 
from 10-5 (through October 17), at log Cabin Road , 
Kennebunkport. Cost: $6 adults, $5 senior citizens. 
$4children 6-16. Moms ride for free on Mothers Day 
(May9)when accompanied byone or more kids. 967· 
2800. 
Art & Soul continued on page 38 
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AFRICAN MUSIC EXPLOSION 
TIm, MITy 13, USM Gym 
Fea1uring KanOO Bongo Man from Zaire 
Terika Sommy from Modogoscor & ' 
Jah Amen Mo~ey's Unily African Drummers 
CHRISTINE LAVIII 
Fri & Sot, June 25 & 26, Portland Performing 
Arts Center 
The world premiere of on evenin!llenglh, 
ropier-witted, theatrical tour de force called 
"What Was I Thinking? I 
RAY CHARLES 
Fri, Aug 13, Portland City Hall 
With h~ Orchestra and the Roylettes. 
THE DUKE El.LWGTON FESTIVAL 
Fri & Sot, Sept 17 & 18, Portland Performing 
Arts Center 
FridITy: Duke Comes to Moine" Sixteen 
Downeost ef15embles 
Saturday: Abdullah Ibrahim 
.A.ORA PURIIII with Alno MORBRrS 
"FOURTH WORLD" 
Fri, Oct 15, Portland High School 
FRENCH CO'-EeTIONS 
Sun, Nov 7, Portland High School 
Fea1uring Eddie Lejeune & the MOfSe Playboys 
(Louisiana) , 
Les Donseurs d'~ Vallee St Jean (Canada), 
Vents d'Ouest (Brittllny) , 
the Moine Freoch Fiddlers, and Ida Roy. 
SWHT HONEY 1'4 THE ROCK 
Sot, Doc 18, Stnte Street Church 
TICKETS: coil now 774{)465 oc buy direcltt at 
the PPAC Box Office. On sole at Amadeus fMc 
332 Fare Street,.beginning Ajxi126. 
DISCOUNTS: Season p~ at 25% off. 
Buy 5 or more shOW5 ot $3 off per ticket. Buy by 
Mrry 11 at $2 off per tidcet. For more information 
call 7 61 {)591 .Thonks to our generous series sponsors' 
Shap'n Sove,Coseo Boy Week~, WCll, and . 
Qualily Suites. 




Only $70 pp 
4 persons per collage' d.o. (2BR Cottage) 
DlSCOVER THE SPLENDOR OF MAINE'S 
PREMIERE COTTAGE HlDEA WAY. 
3 days, 2 nights, indoor pool, four.course 
dinner, country breakfast & Mother's entree 
complimentary at Sunday dinner. 










hair long .. thin 





your own hair to 






Bangor • H. Vaualbora • Burlington, VT 
Ann Reed 
Sat. May 15th, 1993 
8:00 p.m. 
First Parish Church 
425 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 
Tickets 
Amadeus Music and Walkabout in 
Portland, Macbeans in Brunswick, 
]KS COPYI>rinters in Belfast and 
Lady Ins in Portsmouth, NH 
$10.50 in advance· $12.00 day of show 
FMI: Wild Iris Prod., 929·3866 or 247·3461 
WIN TWO SOLDOUT TICKETS! 
1. Pick up your 
bumper sticker 
at Lee Dodge in 
Westbrook. 
2. Listen to WYNZ 
at 7:10 am & 5:10 pm 
beginning May 3rd. 
Trip includes: 




• Skybox Seats 
• 2 SoLd out 




3. When we 
announce your 
licence plate 
number, call us 
within 101 minutes 
and qualify to win a 
trip to see Paul 
McCartney at 
Giant's Stadium! 
Art & Soul continued from page 37 
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See spot RUn Saccarappa Obedience Club, Inc., 
sponsors an AKC sanctioned obedience match May 
9 at the campus gym, USM/Portland. Registration is 
from 6-9:30 am and judging begins at 10 am. 773-
5429. 
SeItDefense Workshop Portland recreation presents 
"People Against Crime: a practical self.<Jefense 
workshop designed to protect you against crime on 
the streets, May 11 from 6:30-7:30 pm althe Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett Street, Portland. 
Free. Mustbe18yearsorolderto attend. Registration. 
874-8873. 
Senior Ufeatyles Expo Exhibits, screenings, tests 
and demonstrations of interest to mature adults and 
their car.,.givers highlight this year's Senior Lifestyles 
Expo May 8 from 10 am-5 pm at the Campus Gym, 
USM/Portland. Free. 772-1972. 
Social Seniors Is a senior adult program 
encompassing activities. contemporary classes and 
events for men and women 55 and older at the 
Jewish Community Center, 57 AshmontSt, Portland. 
772-2234 for info. 
Training Resources If you are one of Maine's 
unemployed, are a resident of Cumberland County, 
meet federal low income guidelines and are strongly 
motivated to work, you may qualify for employment 
training from the Training Resource Center. Forfurther 
info, call 1-800-244·5891. 
Unemployed Professionals Group of Southern Maine 
meets May 11 from 9 am-noon in Room 250, Husson 
College South, 222 St. John St, Portland. Jay 
Hotchkiss. a human resources consultant. discusses 
interviewing skills. Ask questions, network and meet 
area professionals. Free. 822-0141. 
VIdeo Festival See works by USM students enrolled 
in the Media Arts Program May 14 at 8 pm In Luther 
Bonney Auditorium, USM/Portland. Receptionfollows. 
Open to public. Free. 780·5031. 
Wells Reserve The Wells Reserve offers a variety of 
activities this month. Tour the wetland and learn 
about wetlands May 8 at 10:30 am at the Visitor's 
Center. Wear boots and warm clothing. Cost: $2.50 
per person, $5 family max. Take a bird walk at the 
reserve May 15 at 7 am. Free. Hike on seven miles 
of trails through fields, forests, marsh lands and the 
open coast daily from 8 am-5 pm or visit the exhibits 
at the Visitor's Center Mon-Sat 10 am-4 pm. The 
reserve's located at Laudholm Farm off Route 1 
north of Wells. 646-1555. 
Women Business Owne .. of Greater Portland hold 
their monthly meeting May 6 at 6 pm at Verrill and 
Dana, 1 Portland Square, 9th "oor, Portland. The 
topic for this meeting Is "How to Improve Your 
Financial Outlook.' Cost: $8.50(includes light dinner). 
761-0041 for Info and reservation. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 846-0700. 
YWCA Awards Luncheon The Seventh Annual Tribute 
to Women and Industry (lWINlluncheon takes place 
May 6 at noon In the Grand Ballroom, Sonesta Hotel, 
157 High Street, Portland. The purpose of the 
luncheon is to honor outstanding women in executive 
or senior management roles who have made 
significant contributions to business and Industry. 
874-1130. 
help, , 
ACOA Open Meetings Sundays from 6:30-8 pm at 
Jackson Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill Road, S. 
Portland. 883-5006. 
ADD A support group for aduns with Attention Deficit 
disorder (ADD) meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of 
each month at St. Mary's Regional Medical Center, 
Oesaulniers Hall (fioor AB2), Lewiston. 777-8719. 
Adolescent Recov.ry Teens in recovery from addiction 
meet Thurs from 4-5:30 pm. 773-3000. 
Adoption S_rt Group meets the fourth Monday of 
the month from 7·9 pm at Christchurch, 1900 
Congress St, Portland. The group is for all Triad 
Individuals wishing to deal with the emotional issues 
concerning adoption. 
Advocacy • Referral Services The Neighborhood 
Improvements Program at Portland West 
Neighborhood Planning Councit provides advocacy 
and referral services to Portland's low-Income 
residents In such areas as food, housing, education 
government assistance programs and more. 77S. 
0105. 
The AIDS ProJect (TAP) sponsors the following 
support groups: HIV-negative partners of HIV-posltlve 
persons, Mondays from 6-7:30 pm; HIV-positlve 
persons and all who have been affected, Tuesdays 
from 10:30-noon; HIV-posltive persons, Thursdays 
from 5:3(). 7:30; women with H IV/ AIDS, twiclHHT10nth 
from 1:15-2:45 . Groups meet at 22 Monument 
Square on the fifth floor. Other support groups: 
mothers, sisters and loved ones of HIV·positive 
people, every other Wed at 6:30 pm; women 's 
support group, second & fourth Tues of each month. 
Call TAP for 10cations.The groups are facilitated by 
TAP case managers with the purpose of making a 
space for those affected by AIDS to share their 
feelings and concerns In a confidential setting . 774-
6877. 
Alpha One Peer Support Meeting for Individuals with 
disabilities and other interested parties. Two monthly 
meetings: third Tues of every month, 5-7 pm at 100 
State St, Portland; third Thurs of every month, 1-3 pm 
at 1700 Broadway West, S. Portland . 767-2189. 
Alllucelor Mentally 111 of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members 7-8:30 pm the 
second and fourth Weds of the month at 66 State 
Street, Portland. 772-5057 or 800464-5767. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Maine, a statewide 
organization representing families with mental illness, 
now offers family respite services forthose caring for 
adults with mental illness. This free service allows 
families to have time away from their caregiving 
responsibitities. For more Information call 622·5767 . 
Alzheimer's Disease SUpport Group meets the second 
Mon each month at 7:30 pm in West Scarborough 
Methodist Church, Route 1, Scarborough. 883-2871. 
Battered Women's Support Groups For information 
about these free and confidential groups call The 
Family Crisis Shelter at 874-1973. 
Bereaved Parents Support Group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom #3 at 
the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 8714226. 
The Center for Grieving Children Is a non-profit 
organization to help children grieving the loss of a 
parent, sibling or other loved one. Support groups 
meet Wed & Thurs nights and are divided by ages. 
Free services to children & families. 874-2878. 
Children Affected by HIV/AIDS meets the third Sat 
of the month from 1-3. 761-1872. 
Crohn's Disease and Co/ttls support group meets 
every third Thurs from 7-8:30 pm In Room 3, the 
Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, Portland. 876-
8234. 
CIvonIc FattgueSyndrome. Flbromyalga Information 
and resource material , educational programs, medical 
updates and available support services can be 
obtained by calling 839-8776 or writing P.O. Box 
148, Gorham, ME 04038. 
Depressed/Manic Depressed (DMD) meets every 
Mon from 7-9 pm at the Dana Auditorium, room 2, 
Maine Medical Center, Bramhall St, Portland. 774-
HELP. 
Depression Support group forming for those 35 and 
older. Portland to 8ath. 725-6294 for more 
information. 
Dtabetes Support Group Maine Medical Center' s 
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes 
and their parents to meet other teens with diabetes 
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of 
Teen Group meetings. Meetings are held the second 
Thurs of each month from 6:30-8 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman Ave, Portland. 871-2747. 
Dysfunctional Families Adult children seeking 
recovery meet Tues. 773-3000. 
Elder Abuse A group of Individuals, concerned about 
issues affecting the elderly, have started a group in 
Portland. 773-0202. 
Empowerment Group for Women 15 now forming. 
Aimed at helping women to face and overcome 
anxletysymptoms,low se~ .. steem, depression, etc., 
via assertiveness training, role-playing, spirituality 
and journaling. 874-0158. 
Famtly Members with Mental Illness? A support 
group - The Alliance forthe Mentally 111- meets the 
second &fourth Wed of every month, from 7-8:30 pm 
at 12 Cedar St, Portland. 772·5057 . 
Fathe .. United lor Equal Justice Support group for 
nOlH:ustodlal parents meets every Mon from 7·9 at 
Williston WestChurch, 32 Thomas St, Portland. 874-
2928. 
feeling Alive New social group forming for those age 
35+. separated, divorced or widowed. who would like 
to meet new people. 284-1922. 
Gamblers Anonymous meets Thurs at 7 pm in the 
FirstAoorConference Room, Brighton Medical Center, 
335 Brighton Ave, Portland . 774-HELP. 
Grandparents Support Group holds regular meetings 
the last Monday of each month to discuss 
grandparents seekingcustodyorvisitation and raising 
grandchildren. 88~553. 
Grleylng SUpport Group for bereaved people healing 
from the death of a loved one meets Tues evenings 
from 7-8:30 pm. 775-0366. 
Herpes •• , Can we help? Central Maine HELP group 
meets second Wed each month for information, 
sharing, mutual support. Call 729-0181 X358. 
Homele .. Hotline provides information on avoiding 
homelessness at 1-800438-3890. 
HOPE Support Group supports health through mutual 
sharing and Interaction in facilitated groups. HOPE 
groups are a safe, nonjudgingand healing environment 
for those experiencing stress, personal traumas , 
addiction, grief loss, inner"hild recovery, spiritual 
exploration and physical wellness issues. All are 
welcome. 7674369 or 743-9373. 
Ingraham Volunteers Help available by phone 24 
hours a day. 774-HELP. 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation meets second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8:30 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland. 854·1810. 
Maine lesbian/Gay Political Alliance meets every 
Wed at 7 pm in the offices of Burnstein, Shur, Sawyer 
and Nelson,loo Middle 51. Portland . Get involved in 
efforts to gain civil rights for lesbians and gays 
statewide. 767-4496. 
MerrymeetingAIDS SUpport Services holds its annual 
meeting May 14 at the Pilgrim House in Brunswick. 
The meeting starts at 5:30 pm followed by dinner at 
6:30 pm. Entertainment provided by the 42nd Street 
Theater. 7254955 for info and reservations. 
Naedto Talk? Dial Kids Hotline is forteens who have 
a problem or need to talk. The hotllne Is open from 
2:30-5 pm Mon-Fr!. Teens call ing in talk to other 
teens who are trained to listen and help. Calls are 
kept confidential. except When the caller Is in danger. 
TopiCS discussed on the hotllne range from family 
and school to sexuality and relationships, peer 
relations, birth control. loneliness. substance abuse 
& suicide. 774-TALK. 
Outright The Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian . 
Bisexual and Questioning Youth. offers support and 
information for young people age 22 and under, in a 
safe environment. every Friday from 7:30-9:30 pm at 
72 Pine St IAndrews Square Building), Portland . For 
information, write or call : Outright, PO Box 5028, 
Station A, Portland 04101, tel. 774-HELP. 
Panic and Anxiety Recovery Group Unr~vel the maze 
otnervous experience. Self-help groups meets Wed 
evenings from 7-8:30 pm in Portland. Group is 
structured around the work of Dr. Claire Weekes. 
7724114. 
Parenting Support Group No crisis needed - just a 
desire to meet and network with other parents. Group 
meets Thurs evenings from 7-9:30 pm at the People 's 
Building, 155 Brackett St, Portland. 772·1658. 
Parents Support Group sponsored by Parents 
Anonymous meets Tues at 6:15 pm in St. Elizabeth 
Center, 87 High St, Portland, and Fri at 10 am In 
Family Resource Center, Presumpscot St, Portland. 
Volunteers are needed to help staff a Parent Helpline 
now in use. 871-7445. 
People With AIDS Coalition of MaiM offe rs a special 
meeting for those recovering AA's Living with HIV or 
AIDS, Tuesdays at 8 pm, at The Living Room North, 
377 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 871-9211. 
Positive Parenting Support group for moms and 
dads of young children meets the second Mon of 
each month from 6:30-8:30 pm at the Standish 
Congregational Church. 839-5426 for info and on-
site child care arrangements. 
P.O.S.S.I.B.LE. Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by 
Learning and Educating offers phone support, 
workshops and self-help support groups. Portland 
group meets bimonthly. 547·3532. 
The Rape Crtsts Center announces a free, facilitated 
support/discussion group for women survivors of 
sexual assault orchild sexual abuse. This confidential 
group meets Weds from 12:30·2 pm. The center 
offers crisis Intervention, advocacy and support groups 
for survivors of sexual assault and abuse, Including 
family and friends olthe victims. All services are free 
and confidential. Comprehensive training is given to 
volunteers, who are welcomed. ~ you have been 
sexually assaulted, call the 24-hour hotline at 774-
3613. For more info on volunteering, call 879-1821. 
Recovery for Women Support group for women 
healing from abuse and oppression meets Wed at12 
pm and 4 pm. 773-3000. 
Recovery, Inc. Fear, anger, anxiety or depression 
can be brought under control. Self-help groups are 
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly 
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at Brighton 
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland; and 
Mondays at 7 pm at North Windham Union Church, 
Route 302, Windham. 892-9529. 
Recovery Network Support Group Experienced 
facilitators present meditation followed by speaker / 
discussion time for people recovering from addictions, 
abuse or codependency every Wed from 7-8:15 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford 
St, Porttand. Patterned after 12-step groups. 
Donations accepted. 876-2263. 
Resolve 01 Maine Infertility support group meets the 
second Tues each month at 7 pm In the Dana Center, 
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 
774-HELP. 
Seeing Differently Support group for people facing 
health issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs 
10 am-12 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-1183. 
Sharing Group Weekly psychotherapy and support 
group for individuals living with cancer Meets Tuesdays 
from 12:30-2 pm. Share natural feelings and access 
inner healing resources. Meditation and visualization. 
Cost: $20 (stlding scale). 870-8656. 
StDS Support group for bereaved parents who have 
lost a child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome meets 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom 
#5 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 8714226. 
So, Maine Area Agency on AgIng offers a trained 
advocate In Portland, at 237 Oxford Street every 
Friday from 10 am-l pm, to assist older residents 
and their concerned family members and friends with ' 
questions about Medicare. Medicaid, insurance, 
housing. social services, consumer Issues and others. 
775-6503 or 800-427·7411. 
Survivors of Suicide Support group for bereaved 
family members and close friends meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom #1 
at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 8714226. 
TRUTH Support group now forming for families and 
friends with loved ones incarcerated In Maine's 
prison systems. Lets get together to support one 
another and change conditions in the prison systems. 
For more info send your name, address and SASE to 
TRUTH, PO Box 2046, Windham, ME 04062. 
Veterans' Support Services provide vets with the 
opportunity to socialize & gather In relaxed setting. 
Dinner served Thurs nights, open to the public. 
Located at 151 Newbury St, Portland. 871-0911. 
Wharf Rats A fellowship of Dead Heads in recovery 
meets Thurs eves at 5:30 pm at the statue on the 
Western Prom, rain or shine. 773-3865. 
Women'. Cente, at USM facilitates connections 
among women by providing a place where women 
students, staff and faculty can meet, validate, and 
support one another personatly, academically and 
professional ly. Women's Center, 40 Payson Smith 
Rd, Portland (780-4996) & Brook's Student Center, 
Gornam (780-5523) 
Women'. Forum serves as a resource and support 
center for women on the USM campus (Power's 
House, 86 Wlnslow St, Portland) and offers 
educational services emphasizing a feminist 
perspective as well as producing and sponsoring 
events. 87«;593. 
Women's Support.Group Women between the ages 
of 45-60 are invited to celebrate this time in their 
lives through story.telling, poetly, ritual and movement. 
774-8889. caw 
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First there was 
Sputnik, then the 
Apollo, next came 
the Space Shuttle, 
Well it's 1993 and 
(;T All-Terra is 
setting the pace, 
Al/$peed Bicycle & Ski 
1041 Washington Ave., Portland, 878·8741 
SAV~ 30% Off OUR CURR~NT SPRING M~RCHANDIS~!! 
Open Daily • 56 Main Street • Freeport, Maine • 865·6369 
UNITED COLORS OF BENETTON. 
cCl..n bur a.. mot:he.,..s 'Oa..y 
bu..-r- only you cnn rnak.e 
her CI.. u.nkJu.e neckla..ce, bracelet:: 
or prur of ca..rrin'}5 
• 
aX Ca..ra..vc;:u') Seads. 
Forest Ave Plaza· 449 Forest Ave, Portland·· Tel 761-2503 
(on the 2nd tkJor direetly behind Burger King) 
Tues, Wed & Fri: 12-6 • Thurs: 12-8· Sat: 10-6· Sun: 1-5 (closed Mondays) 
40 Casco Bay Weekly 











MAY 17, 1993 
Allin fllled bike lour onering .y.llm Ihe .hol.e 0110, 25, 
50 or 100 mile router. The lour begins ond ends at the 
Shawmut Inn In boauUful Kennebunkport. 
For more InlomaUon .0111·100·170·1000 
L\ American Diabetes Aasocition. 
NAME AGE SEX 
AORESS 
c.TY STATE ZIP 
PHONE HOME WORK 
EMPLOYERlSCHOOUORGANIZATION 
REGISTER BY MAIL 
Send LIS a check or money order, elong w i lh 
this torm , and we will sian you up! 
• Early registratIon (prIor to 5/3) $15 
• Reg lstrallon le e (between 5/4-5/14) $20 
"Late registration (after 5/14) $2.5 
CHALLENGE TEAM CYCLING 
Team Name -========== Team Capitan 
Please Indicate If you nead additional 
reg istration lorms for other Team 
members (eacl"l team member must 
complete a !teperale lorm .) I need 
__ additional entry forms. 
HELMETS ARE REQUIRED 
Wahler. I hereby waive ilil claims against the 
American Oi.b etes Ass ociation , sponsors , 
or a n y personnel for any Injury I might suffer 
In this IIvent. I attest that I am physically fit 
and prepared lor this event . I orant tull 
perm i ssio n fat organizers to use phot ographs 
01 me rrom m e In legitimate accounts and 
promotions 01 this eve nts. I unders tand that 
helmets are to be w orn at all times, 
SIGNATURE 
Please mail this rorm to : 
The American DIabetes Association 
P.O. Sox 2208. Augusta, Me . 04338-2208. 
II you have any Questions our number 





Center!, IIWe Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St - 774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO 
Route 236 - 439-6285 
Open M-Th 10-10 
Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
'I· II E 
URE 
ELL 
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OVER 120,000 READERS tr 775-1234/FAX 775-1615 
bulletin board 
ADDPTION·Foury.o. adopted boy wants baby. 
brother or Sister. We can send you a letter 
about ourselves. Call my mom & dad collect , 
Linda & John, (518)383-4344. 
ARE YOU PREGNANT AND CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? 11 so, we'll show you respect and 
give your child plonty of love . Please call 
Marybelh and Tim al 1-800-851-6470. 
BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 days , 4 nigh ts. 
Underbooked, must sell . $279/couple, IIm.ted 
l ickels. (407)331-7818 ext.4553 Mon.·Sal. 
9am· l0pm. 
--------
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION· 
IndiViduals, couples and small groups. Slart 
anytime. All classes flexible lor your conve-
OIence PAD.!. Instructor Bob Gauthier. 30 
years expenence. 774-0647. 
EUROPE· ONLY S169! N.Y.-S.FILA., $129! 
NY. specla!s to Chicago, Miami, San Juan. 
AIRHITCH (r) 2t2-864-2000. 
EXPERIENCE A CULTURAL EXCHANG E". Host 
a student from Spain for one month: July 28-
August 26 Call 773-1375, 729-0750. 
LEARN SCUBA HERE/ CARIBBEAN· Begin' 
ne~, advanced SpeCializing In Dive Travel 
wlUl/wlthout instruction, 1Jnderwater photog-
raphy. PADI Inslruclor, 30 years oxperience. 
Oplion pool here/d,ves '" Caribbean. 985· 
2956. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HELPED 
save a It fe? Do ~ Ihls week by donating blood 
atthe Red Cross. For more information cali us 
at 1·800·428·0734 or 775·2367. 
lost 8& round 
FOUND· Adorable orange & while young male 
cat w.th brown flea coliar. Found on Snow Rd. 
• n Pine Point. Call Jean, 883·6608. 
LOST· SILVER ANKH ON BLACK BEAD NECK· 
LACE· On April 29, between Portland Per· 
forming Arts Center and 2nd floor Gateway 
garage OR In Service Merchandise store or 
parking 101. There Is a 550 reward lor Its 
return. It IS of GREAT senl.mental value! Call 
773-3865, leave message. 
'-------
MAN'S GOLD CHAIN, 18·20· w/cross & an-
chor lost4130 nearWharl SI. $50 reward. 797· 
5221 . 
help wanted 
ALL THE WAY TO THE TOP! Need artISt· 
screenprinter. Be ambitIOus and willing to 
work With the publiC. 828·0077. 
BIG SOUNDS FROM ALL OVER concerts need 
stage production and posterlng volunteers. 
Ring Ihe Big Sounds BIG-LINE, 761 -059t , to 
get Invloved. 
------
EXOTIC DANCERS to entertain bachelorl 
bachelorette parties. ViSIt our oHlce to view 
our portfolio. 878· I 064 
GUARANTEED WORK AVAILABLE- Make 
$100+ldayfor EASY home based work. Phone 
(207)828-1428. H&J Enlerprlses, P.O. Boxl 
8628 Port land, ME 04104·8628. 
JOBS IN ALASKA'S COMMERCIAL FISHINGI 
SEAFOOD INDUSTRY· 1993 guide to year-
round employment, where/when 10 go. Go 
where th' iobs are, $29.95: Artic Snow, RR I , 
Box 5740, Oxtord, ME 04270. 
NEED A RESUME? Call Camelia Agency, spe' 
cialists In resume preparation. Word Process· 
ing Services. Call 774-5290. 
NEW OPENINGS- Full & part·time, $9.25 to 
start. COll ege students welcome for summer. 
No experience necessary. ForinformatlOnand 
times to apply, caliloday, 878·2711 . 
RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE, ENERGETIC 
persons for residential clean ing service. Days 
only. Excellent character and work references 
requ ired Please call 761·0204 
Part-'Iime 
Ad Sales Rep 
for local neighborhood 
newspaper,. 
Sales • Billing 
Collecting 
Send letter & resume 
by May 20 10: 
MHNO 
92 Congress St. 
Portland. ME 04101 
business opps 
How 10 TRAVEL FREE and get PAID for .t! 
(207)828·1123. H&J Enlerprises, P.O. 8628, 
Portland, ME 04104·8628. 
MEDICAL BILLING· Become a locallicenseo 
for Ameri·Claims. Electronic claims proc. Ex-
cel income potential. $2,999. ComprehenSive 
training. 1 (800)827-0095 (24 hours). 
help wanted 
business opps 
NEED MONEY? Gel info! Send SASE, S2: J/8 
Enl., P.O. Box 580, Gorham, ME 04038. 
positions wanted 
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG ARCHITECT availabl. 
for housesittmg. Good with plants and an j· 
mals. Great references. Peter, 774-9025. 
child care 
ARE YOU IN NEED OF a good child·care pro· 
vlder? CPR certIfied and licensed, infants and 
loddlers, full l ime. Call 883-5827. 
BEARS & BLANKETS· UcensedHome Daycare. 
Sale, fun , home·like environment. Off outer 
Foresl Av • . 797·6397 
CASCO BAY DAYCARE· SOUTH PORTLAND 
open ings for all ages beginning 6/1. Fully 
licensed, CPR certified. Great yard & lots of 
fun! Meals & snacks prOVided. Call Diane for 
more info·799·8654. 
-------
CHILDCARE· Expertenced home day care with 
2 fu ll'lime provl~ers have full-t ime openings 
for children 5 and under. Fully licensed, CPR 
certified. Crafts. field trips , meals and snacks 
provided. Lots ofTLC. References. Call OebblO, 
799·6819. 
LICENSED HOME DAY CARE· 3 miles from 
Me. Mall. Meals/snacks provided. Cali 799· 
4405. 
S. PORTLAND HOME DAY CARE· Meals, 
snacks prOVided . Activities,arts, crafts, lots of 
fun and TLC. References. 767·1707. 
SOUTH PORTLAND MOMIEDUCATOR is of· 
fering summer care for schOOl aged child. 
DyerH.S. neighbornood. Wililransportlo S.P. 
Recprograms. Safe relaxed envir. Raasonable 
rates. 799·9004 . 
Advertlslnq Account Executive 
Casco Bay WeekTy has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team 
We are looking for an experienced, dynamic and 
highly motivated sales representative to pioneer and 
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones, 
You must be organized, creative and possess excellent 
interpersonal skills. You will work as an integral part of 
the sales team while a~ressively developing and 
indc~ndentlr managmg your own territory, 
Fami!iarity. ':"Ith GreaterPortland market will be a plu~. 
This posItion pays a base salary plus commision. An 
ambitious sales person will earn 18K-40K plus health 
coverage and benefits. 
If you are enthusiastic about advertiSing sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for Casco Bay Weekly. 
Send it to: 
SS1A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: larry Haws, Sales Manager 
CBW is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
WILL BABYSIT YOUR CHILD OR CHILDREN 
in my Port land home with yard. Lunch & 
snacks provided. Call 828·0358. 
WINDHAM· Partlluli ·Ume.Snacks,meals, TLC, 
lots of toys, large yard, low rates . Dee Dee, 
892-5113. 
YOUNG COUPLE LOOKING FOR malure N!S 
woman to care for their 2 y.o. son in their 
Scartorough home. Schedu levar~b le, approx. 
3-5 days/mo as well as occas lonaleany morn· 
ings, some afternoons & early evenings. Need 
own transportation. References requested. 
OHering compelitive salary. Please call 637· 
3167 tor further information. 
roommates 
3 OPEN INGS, (I SUBLET) in spacious, sunny, 
lop·floor apt. near Eastern Prom. N/S, $2421 
mo. includes HlHW. 772-8309, 774' 24t4, 
Jackson. 
3RD ROOMMATE TO SHARE sunny apl . wilh 
two females and two caiS. Off·slreet parking, 
WID, hardwood floors. Security deposil re· 
quired. S200/mo + 1/3 low uti Is. Please call 
761-0069. 
99 Grant St.· MIF, share 2BR apt. Hardwood 
floor, non·smoker, WID, fireplace , no pets. 
Newly renovaled, $300/mo. HeaVelectnc .n· 
cluded. Walk 10 MMc/uSM. 874·2448. 
COUNTRY LOG CABIN in HollIS woods, sunny 
& SpaCIOUS. Pnvate livlnO area. Sports· minded 
male to share w/same. 20 mins. to Mall. P.,s 
okay. $300lmo. 929-6365. 
----
FEMALE NIS- Share large, sunny, 2nd Iloor 
duplex, conveniently located oN blvd. , park-
ing, storag • . $2501mo.+1/3 . 774-3014 . 
FESSENDEN ST. -Malure studenVprofessional, 
NtS, responSible, share sunny, spllt-level2BR 
apI., off' street parl<tng, laundry. $325/mo. 
+sec.dep. 871·8230. 
FREEPORT· M/f, NIS, prefer 25+ 10 share 
3BR, 2 balh house. WID. storage, no pels. 
$3501mo. +112 ulils. 780-9109. 
GORHAM· Femaietoshare2BR ranch, wooded 
area. cable, parking. storage. S300/mo+ de-
POSIt. 839-4670, leave message . 
GRAY· NIS, MIF 10 share modern 2BR apt. wi 
responSible male/3 cats . Easy commute to 
Portland . $300/mo. includes H/HW, storage. 
657-2585. 
LOOKING FOR M/F, qUlOt profess ional N/S 10 
rent room w/kllchen privileges. Must be open 
to alternative lifestyles. S265/mo. includes 
cab le +utils. 761·7905, leav, message, Bob. 
MERCY AREA· M/f TO SHARE 2BR W!I.1ALE. 
Hardwood floors , sunny, lots of storage. Greal 
place! $300lmo. Avail SitS. 774·8043. 
MOVING TO BRUNSWICK· Need someone 
reltable, preferably over 30, wllh a child ac· 
ceptable, to share expenses of renlinga house. 
Call 582·0401 or drop by Jean Scene at Ton· 
tine Mall, ask lor Calhy. 
PORTLAND WESTENO· Seeking 3rd GM or 
gay·loleranl male roommate. $801wk includes 
all utliS. +cable, phone. (exc luding lOll calls). 
Must be neat and clean. No phone sex please. 
only Ihe serlousapply. Call 828-3931 , lOam' 
tOpm. 
PORTLAND·N!S FEMALE TO SHARE 2-BR 
PENTHOUSE o~ State Street w/professional 
male. Skylights. water views, parking and el· 
evalor. $325.00/mo hlhw incl. 774· t929. 
PRIVACY,SPACE,SUN for neat. responsible 
female to share with same. Ocean-Iront 
Scarborough home S350 includes all. 883· 
3525. 
PROFESSIONAL GM, 26, seeking roommate 
for 2eR townhouse. 5/mins, to downtown. 
S285/mo. + 112ulils. Parking. Ava ilable imme-
diately.828-4977. 
------
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE N/S wanted to share 
4BR apt. WID, parking, near USM. $320/mo. 
includes all. Muslilk. cals! 773·7701. 
ROOM WISHARED LIVING SPACE in clean, 
Quiet, chem·free West End townhouse. Avail· 
able immed. 775-50221326-8810. 
SCARBOROUGH· Seeking profeSSional to 
share 3eR condo with owner who is there two 
weekends/month. QUIet setting convenient to 
beaches and Rte.1. Garage , WID. central air, 
private bath. No pels. S400lmo. plus utlls. 
617·438·8514. 
SHARE FURNISHED SPACIOUS living arrange· 
ment In home In safe Western Prom area. 
Reasonable weekly rate includes everyth ing. 
Female student or prolessior,ll preferred. 772· 
1402. 
SINGLE MOM OF I needs roommale. 53001 
mo. + 1/3 uti Is. South Portland area, near ocean. 
799·3830. 
WESTEND, SORTA- MIF share 4BR house. Nt 
S, wackiness a must, unusual perspectives 
preferred. $155/mo. 772-8529. 
WOODFORDS· NIS person/couple 10 share 
large apt. w/yard, WID, elc. S220/mo. +113 
utils.774·1474. 
apts/rent 
EAST END· 2nd fioor, 2·3BR, WID hook·up, 
oil heat. decks. views. parkll"1g, yard, storage. 
$4401mo. +utils. 828·20t3 eves. 
EFFICIENCY APT. Avail. 6/15·8/15. IBR. LA! 
DR, full bath, kitchen, cable. S350/mo inc I. all 
ut ils. 839-4670. 
MAINE MALL AREA· Modern, spacious, 2BR 
apartments. Eat·in kitchen includes micro' 
wave, disposal & dishwasher, WIW carpets, 
private balcony. Clean & bright. S575/mo. 
includes heat. 761·2881. 
MUNJOY HILL· 5 rooms, bath, wlviews, 1st 
floor 01 2-unit . share deck. Available June. 
761·1604. 
MUNJOY HILl·VICTORIAN MANSAR D, 2CND 
FL. 2BR APT. Sunny and quiel , $5501Mn, HI 
HW .ncl. Call 773·9549. 
OBSERVATORY AREA· IBR, harbor views, 
parking, yard. $400/mo. +utils, gas heat. 828-
20t3. 
PEAKS ISLAND WATERFRONT· 1 BR. pine 
floors, near ferry. S450/mo. Incl uti Is. 766· 
5103n80·4801 . 
PORTLAND, PARK AVE.' 1 BR effiCiency. pin. 
floors, skylights, S415/mo heated. 767·28441 
780-4642. 
PORTLAND, WESTEND- 2BR sunny, modern, 
skylights, loft, cathedral ceiling, storage, park-
ing, WID. S525/mo • . 666·8457 .• 
QUIET WESTBROOK VICTORIAN blends stu· 
dio apt. with spacious light. Garage, WID 
hookup. $4501mo. +utils. 766·5032. 
S.PORTLAND- 2BR condo, quiet build ing, in· 
cludes WID, storage, reserved parking. NtS, 
N/pets. $575/mo . • utils. Call 799·5023. 
SPRING ON THE BEACH, PINE POINT· Sludio 
and 1 BR, utilities inc luded, ceramic tile floors . 
Weekly/monthly from $75lwk Ihrough 6/93. 
883·4430/883-6085. 
--------
STATE ST.-Freshly painted, pleasant 1 BR apt. 
$415/mo. low utils. Skylights, storeroom, 
water, parking. Messages 775-0808. . -
STUDIO APARTMENT in well·matnla.ned, 
qUle" Wesl St. Victorian. Heal & utilities in-
cluded. Lease, deposit and good references 
reqUired. Avai l. May. S395/mo. Ca1l 76t·1 622. 
THOMAS STREET· NEWLY RENOVATED APT. 
IN GREAT West End neighbornood. Large 2· 
eR. working l ireplace, hardwood Iloors, tiled 
bath. New kitchen appliances and cabinets , 
lots of storage, parking, laundry. S675/mo 
heat incl. Call 773-8422. 
-------
UNIQUE, SPACIOUS 1st floor, 3BR apt. in 
owner·occupied buildillQ in safe Western Prom 
area near Waynefjete School. Hardwood 1100rs, 
l ire place, laundry, yard. $695/mo. Relerences 
requ.red. 772·1402. 
WESTBRODK- 2BR spaCIous modern gard,n 
sunny, water views, dead·end, yard. No dogs. 
$540+utils. 856·0t 38. 
seasonal/rent 
HARPSWELL· SmaIl3·room, lurnished cot· 
lage, ocean. Week/monthlyear. 729·7983. 
SHAMROCK R.v. PARK· Small, pleasant, se-
cluded, situated on fishing ponds, 2 miles to 
ocean . Reasonable seasonal siles available 51 
1·10/1 . Call (207)284·4282 or 353·2634. 
SUMMER CAMP FOR RENT. 4· 
BR,dock,screened-in deck,on Sebago Lake. 
June and Labor day weekend still available. 
450lwk. Call 883·8572 6-8 P.M. and week· 
ends. 
onices/rent 
TtRRIFIC EXCHANGE STREET OFFICE SPACE 
.n newly renovated building . 14ft x 14ft with 
exposed brick walls. All uti l ~ i es included. $2001 
mo. Call 773·8422. 
art studios/rent 
3 SPACES AVAILABLE FOR ART/PROFES· 
SIONAL STUDIOS. Ground floor, Munioy Hill. 
SIOO/ea plus utilit"s. Call 871·1095. 
INDEPENDENT, RESPONSIBLE POTTER TO 
SUBLET great space in So. Portland June' 
Aug. $1201mo EVERYTHING included. Cali 
879· t5t8. 
WORKING STUDIO, Sunny, prival" Ilghlsand 
heal included, 400 sq.fi . 3 t 7 Cumberland Ave .. 
772-6527. 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615 
categories 
D bulletin board 
D lost & found (free) 
D rideshare (free) 
.J help wanted 
CJ business opportunities 







o office space/renl 
Dart studios/rent 
o business rental 
D real estate 
D land for sale 
Cl mobile homes 
o auctions 
o body & soul 
check one 
o business services 
o financial 
o stuff for sale 
D garage/yard sales 
D give away (free) 
Cjwanted 
Darts & crafts 
o theatre arts 








D legal notices 
o dating services 
the sure sell 
15 words . .. $11 per week 
additional words ... 50¢/wordlweek 
BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREE! . 
WHEELS DEAL: $25 run 'til it sells! 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; orfor long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or 
153 U.S. Rt. 1, across from Scarborough 
Marketplace 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
fine print 
your ad: 
Phone#:. __________________________ ___ 
Name: ________________ ~--------------
Address: ______________ _ 
Ovisa 0 me expo date ________ _ 
# 
Number of words: _____ _ 
Number of weeks: _____ _ 
First 15 words 
$11 per week: $ _____ _ 
+ add. words@50¢ea.: ~$------
Buy 3 weeks, Get 4th FREE: ~$ ____ _ 
Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til rt sells: $ 
(15 words; vehicles only) ______ _ 
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for this special issue! 
Deadline: May 7. 
Call 775·1234 
to reserve your 
space now! 
T'A! CHI FORM 
RegUlallng~ th  now 01. wilh an 
Internal opponent's 
enGl'QV loICo to 
contlOIlt 
MEDITATION HEALTH 
STRESS REDUCTION LONGEVITY 
Weekly. Wellness· Directory 
Call McKenney Counseling 
Service todayl 
Alchoholi.m · Drug Abuse 
Codependency· SmWng 
Gary McKenney;LSAc, 772,3889 
Reasonable Negotiated Ralc& 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
For A Woman's 
Special Needs 
- to restore balance and Harmony 
of the Endocrme, Immune and 
central nervous sys1ems 
• Oi Gong Class 
May 25 - June 29 
Tuesday 6-8pm 
142 High Sl '535 
Portland 
Leading in the 
Learning Organization 
with Sue Miller Hu~t 
May I I , 9-4 • Portland Sonesta 
For info, call 780-5900 
Expressive Therapy Center 
MOVING INTO WHOLENESS 'i..~fAt!. 
~ Workshop (or Survivors· MAY 21 & 22 




GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER 
WITH A SAFE, EFFECTIVE PROGRAM 
ERIC & SHARON OBERY • 774,3435 
~ . l ' •. ... . . , ' .... . . . ~ ... : ••• • • i ," ••• • • • " ,: . • •• 
**DIET * 
* MAGIC* 
100% NATURAL HERBS 
• Lose weight & inches 
"wilhout dieting ". 
• Eat what you want and stdl 
lose weight. 
• Results Guaranteed - It worb! 
Have you tried 
everything else? 





Gmt/t, rdaxmg, htalmg 
An txperrtnce of dup ba/tlncr 
If you are tlzil1killg abollt self-improvement, tn) allY olle of the variolls lzealtll practitioners fOlll1d;11 Casco Bay Weekly's Welbzess Directon). 
If keepil1g your busi/1eSS lzealthy is your intent, tlzelt advertise il1 the Weekly Wellltess Directory. Call 775-1l34, ask for Slzeila, Midme1, or Rodl1ey. 
real estate 
AVAILABLE OWNER FINANCING on 2-3-4 Unit 
apt. bUildongs, lully,occupled, makes money, 
great shape $58.000 & up R A Dodge, ERA 
Home Sellers, 774-5766 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS· Portland area 
laundromat Super 10callOn, all eQU ipment, 
excellent shape With great cash flow 587,000 
Richard Dodge, ERA Home Sellers, 774-5766. 
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN HOMEwl3BRs, 1 bath, 
hardwood and charm throughout New fur-
nace and new front porch Call Pam Storer, 
ERA Ifome Sellers 774-57661839-8100 
CLASSY COLONIAL, NORTH DEERING· 3/4-
acre, 2 5 baths,4 big bedrooms, 2-car garage, 
hot·tub, bar, 2,800 sq.ft , pool, and lots more 
Just Imagine . perfectlonl SHANE WILLS 
IH) 767-1903, ERA Tom Tinsman Assoc ,799' 
2244. 
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SALE? Why not 
advertise It through THE SURE SELL? Gall 
775-1234. 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE CONDO· 2-story, 3-t l 
2BR, 2 bathS, fireplace, private patiO, pool, 
tenniS Aski ng $195,000. 781-4591. No bro-
kers 
NEW LISTING· $98,000- 4BR, 1 5 baths, 2-
car garage, hanlwood floors, Portland. KeVin 
Bickford, Mulkenn ASSOCiates 772-2127 
OLD· TIMER LOG HOMES' INDUSTRIES BEST 
KILN DRIED· Standard· cuslom Carey's 220 
Waldo SI. Rumlord , Me. 04276 207-384' 
4541 
MAKE YOUR DREAM 
A REALITY 
Wnh • Cozy, Efficic:nt, Affordable 
MOOSEHEAD COUNTRY 
LOG HOME! 




Perilap' )'OUt dream (. a luxury horne 
or .imply ajetaway cottage. 
We have your dream and we can help 
you make It a reaUty .. 
Moosehead Country Log 
Homes, Inc, 
Stephen A. Sanborn 
Bo.8t 
Kezar hIli, ME 041147 
625-4465 
I The Sure Sell Worb! I 
PEAKS ISLAND· Sunny 2BR, 1 5 balh, pine 
floors, LR, eaHn kitchen, loft w/skyhght & 
cathedral ceihng, 2 decks, great closets, yard , 
shed 2 min walk to lerrylslores $95,000 
766-5682 
SCARBOROUGH· 11 years of TLC make this 
house a home Attractively landscaped gam· 
brei, breezeway, garage, 4BR, 2 baths, FHW 
heat, large deck, pnvate cul·de·sac, $145,900 
FMI call 883-9696 
--------
SOUTH PORTLAND· 4 BR Gape for sale by 
owner. Dyer School area, new hanlwood lloors, 
IinlShed basement, 1 car garage $108,000 
We pay pOints 799-0081. 
WATER FRONT AND BACK· Lots With lake 
nghts Easy I inancong E.Wakalleld, N H 
(603)522-3736 
---------
WINDHAM WATERFRONT HOME· PettlOgll 
Pond , new daylight basement, new septic. 
empty shell, deSigners dream Conslderowner 
lonance $55,00. 799-1261 
YOUNG PERSON SEEKING STARTER HOME 
In any conditIOn, In Greater Portland, Ap-
proved for a $49,000 mortgage 772-9069 
land for sale 
CHEBEGUE ISLAND· 5 nicely wooded acres, 
pnvate, electnc lty, paved road , tested & ap· 
proved, surveyed. $39,900, l inanclng, owner 
1207)637-2216 
mobile homes 
14x65, 2BR, OPEN FLOOR PLAN, new win' 
dows, shed, porch, S Portland park. Others 
available Gall STEVE GUEREnE, ERA Home 
Se llers, 774-5766 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· Large wooded lot , 
dead-end, adu l1 sectIOn, large deck Must see' 
$26,500.934-1101 
NO ONE IN MAINE 
can sell you a Redman for less. $16, 495 or 
180 at $160 APR 10,70 ' , 3 bedroom, 
LUV 
OMES 
D ally 9-7, Sunday 11 -5 
Rt lA, Holden, M E 
207-989-7644 
EXCITING 
new 56x28 3 bedr 2 bath with vaulted ceilings, skylIghts, 
patio door. fireplace, dishwasher, corner CUriO, 
walk-m clQset and run il upluy room $36.225 
~""'i'ILUV Daily 9-7, Sunday 11-5 
"-OMES Rt lA, H olden, ME 
n 207-989-7644 
NO ONE IN MAINE 
can sell you a Fleetwood for less. 3 Bedroom 70' , New 
• $16,995 or $165 for 180 months with $1 ,699 down. APR 10% 
D.,ly 9-7, Sunday l O-5 
1049 WashIngton St.,Rt 202 
Auburn, ME 207-786-4016 
WHO BUILDS THE BEST 
DOUBLE-WIDES FOR MAINE? 
Daily 9-7, Sunday Il-5 







Sunday MAY 9 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Bath Jr. High School 
Bath, Maine 
(Exit u.s. 1 at Congress Ave.) 
- 60 Dealers -
ADM $2.50 • w/ad S2.OO 
PT, Promotions Inc 
P.O. Box 333 
Bath, Maine 04530 
207/443-8963 
body" soul 
CHANNELING FOR PERSONAL GROWTH Call 
Tyler 774-1183 
COMPUTER HOROSCOPES AND NEW AGE 
ITEMS Send $3 lor catalooue Refundable 
With mIOlmum purchase Wizard of Odds, 
POBox 471 , Dexter, ME 04930 
Try our 
Wheels Deal! 
May 6,1993 43 
Spring Sprnce-rzLp Snide 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people .. ,or worse. 
cleaned up after them .. , 






ALL HOME SERVICES ....... 
__ ..w::& CONTRACTING, INC.~ 
The Complete Source for Building Projects 
& Home Services 
general contracting. site work . landscaping· foundation s 
framing & finishing carpentry' electrical. Insulating 
cabinets. overhead doors. appliances. bUilding materials 
masonry. Sheet rock. wells. paVing. trash removal 
p lumbing & heating· painting· noorlng • odd lobs' 
ORGANIZE YDURSPACE 






Commercial & Residential 
Lawncare 
Free Estimates· FuliV Insured 
Reasonable Rates • Quality Rates 
Sprin.g is exfen.ded tBlI 9lDpula.r <Dema.n.d! 839-7002 
body" soul 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· karen Austen, 
M A., L M T , Licensed Massage Tl1e raplst 
A1leYlale chrOniC backaches, headaches, neck 
and Shoulder sllNness, SCiatica, stress, 1m· 
prove flexibi lity, muscle tone, circulation, ath-
letiC pertormanc. Byappolntment,865'0672 
EUROPEAN PSYCHIC· Jonathan Marks, MSO-
Pred icting & analyzong past happenings, 
present prOblems and futuraevents. 112-hourl 
hour "sSlons Psychic, Tarot & Counseling 
Portland, 775-2213 
OPENINGS AVAILABLE IN ON-GOING Mon's 
Group (Mon 7-9pm); On·g04ng Co·ed Group 
(Tuesdays,4-6pm) Lead by StephenAronson, 
PhD Insuranc. reimbursable For Info, 772-
3176. 
RECOVERY GROUP FOR WOMEN· Twelve 
w.ek grouplworkshop lor women· d.velop· 
Ing the tools and onSightlorcontlnued growth, 
vision and empowerment Slartlng May Ke"ah 
Hlnchen MAo LSAC, LPC, 846-4748 
SEX AND RELATIONSHIP DEPENDENCY· 
Openfngs In ongoing group for women Also, 
indiVidual and couples wor1<: for men and 
women. KeZiah Honchen, MA, LSAC, LPC, 846-
4748 
SPRING INTO HEALTH, Call the Portland Cen· 
ter of Classica l Acupunclure for a FREE con· 
sultallon. 775-0058 
StrongStepltm) by Jackl Soransen· Low 1m· 
pact, high energyl Very do·able On·goong. 
South Portland Dance Center, Wednesdays, 
9am, Portland's Father Hayes Center, Satur· 
days,8am Steps aVailable May be done With· 
out a step Regular drop' on pnce $4 New 
student special. 8 classes S8 Call Karan· 929-
4846, or com. by 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE & BODYWORK lor 
Inlury prevention , recovery work. and relax· 
atlon Andrea Pnc., LMT 871 -0121 
WOMEN SURVIVORS OF CHILDHOOD 
SEXUAL ABUSE· Current openings In on·go· 
Ing group Focus on .mpowenng the Indl' 
",dual and healing the Inner child Ten weeks, 
With option to contmue Please contact Judith 
Day LCSW, at 780-1232 
business services 
NEED THOSE NASTY WINDOWS, OVENS, & 
REFRIGERATORS cleaned? Two college stu· 
dents looking to do ganeral housekeeping 
Call 774-3692. 
A TUNES "R- US OJ SERVICES· All CD's, 
10 000+ songs, all· requests , hghllng, fog, free 
bubbl. machIOe experience you can trust 
Gall the pros 775-6443, 1-800-882-0000 
Due to the long winter Casco Bay Weekly's Spring Spruce. Up Guide will be extended 
into the month of May to benefit both our advertisers and our readers! 
Advertisers: Call 775.1234 to be included, 
TKM LAND SURVEYORS, INC. 
TIMOlliY A. DEFILLlP, PRESIDENT 
business services 
A W SWEnWOODWORKING, Custom mad. 
furniture, cabInets. doors, counter-tops, fm-
Ished carpentry. 12 years-experience Qua lity 
work guaranteed 892-1615 
ALLHOMESERVICES&CONTRACTING,INC· 
The complete source lor top qual ity bUilding 
pro/eets & home servIces Free estimates 
Insured Relerences. Call Phil, 893-1935, ,. 
800-286-1935 
ALL YOUR ACCOUNTING NEEDSAREAS EASY 
AS ABC. Call Accurate Bookkeeping at 772-
6947 
GEORGE CURRIER, Cabonet Maker- Custom 
counter tops NARI certified. Insured 892-
8293 
HEIDI'S LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING·Mow· 
ing, plantong, raking, .tc Spnng/Fall cleanup 
775-3126 
HOUSE CLEANING- V.ry reasonable rates , 
Iree estimates, fully Insured & bonded Call 
767-6129. 
IF YOU NEED HOUSE CLEANING, home reo 
pairs, garden, lawn & dnveway mamtenance, 
call Brian, 772-7176 
JUSTIN KANE LAWNCARE- MOWlng, mulch· 
ing, planting Also deh .. nng loam, mulch & 
stone Free estimates. 767-8004. 
KING WINDOW WASHER· ReSident,,1 and 
BICKFORD PAVEMENT SEALCOATING and commercial cleaning also available. Free estl-
repair Frae estimates, 30 years expenence mates 883-6617 
Old OrChard Beach, 934-7956. 
------------ . LOCAlILONG DISTANCE MOVERS wnrucks 
BOOKKEEPING ' BUSINESS· PERSONAL. to match needs Packing/cleaning "rvlceS 
Month ly checkbook reconc iliation and available 24-hour profesSional service Can' 
flnanclals, payrolls, budgets, business plans take n? We buy tt! Best rates 761-0193. 
Computenzed , experienced, confidential and 
reasonable.CaIiTheAlanCompany,828.6835, M AND S MOWING AND SNOWPLOWING· 
ask for Doug Spring clean ups, lawn maintenance Resl· 
dentlal- Commercial. Reasonable rates Free 
BRIDES· VEILS, headpieces, accessones, estimates. Ivan, 883-9491 
bndaVshowerfavors IndiVidual attenllon, sav-
Ings, onglnal deSigns 'Just Because' Cre-
at ions- 883'4544 
BUILDER· ReSidential , commerCial , custom 
homes All phases 01 remodehng, additions 
Insured. free written estimates. work guaran-
teed 1 yr 25 yrs expenence Arlo D. Pike , 883-
5932. 
CARPET· VINYL· TILE· Trefethens FIQ,onng 
Installations. 780-7180 vOice pager (leave 
number), 655-5244, ask lor Dave 
o G. MASONRY· All types of bnck, block and 
stone Spec~ll2lOg 10 chimney repair and clean· 
109 15-yrs expenence Free estimates. 799-
3827. 
DIRTY, HARO·TO·CLEAN BATHTUB? Restore 
any bathtub Easy cleaning, no toxic odor, no 
mass, no painting, no peeling, no down time . 
Llletlmewarranty Poly·TubRestoratlon 774-
8184 
DYER'S REMODELING· Kitchens, baths, add" 
tlons, Vinyl Siding, Windows, roof ing, repairs 
Quality workmansh ip 18 years expenence 
Call 761 -7967 
• 
ELECTRICIAN· Town & CountryElectnc. Low· 
est pnces around Licensed & Insured Can· 
tractors· C. II us l 772-5257. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Will move small or 
large loads loca lly or 10ng·dlStance Garages, 
basements, allies cleaned Excellent local ref· 
erences and low rates 774-2159 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal 01 
dangerous limbs, tops or complete Irees De-
signiinstaliallOn of ganlens, walls and fences 
Cartlfled AroonsVLandscaper, Insured 883-
8746n99-0689 
MONITOR Vented HeatlOg' Healing & hot 
waler 725-4451 For the best deal· call us 
LAST' 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING· Intenor & Extenor 25 
yearsexpenence Insured.Freeestlmates 774-
7254 
PROFESSIONAL LADY· Resldent"llCommer· 
clal Cleaner: Bondable With many references 
available. Newly located to Scarborough area 
F't1one & ~avemessagelorappolntment Sara, 
883-0422 
RE'UPHOLSTERING HOME FURNISHINGS· 
Reasonable rates 20% off Quality fabriC Free 
In·homeestlmate."The UpholstCfYShop· 892-
9753. 
REUPHOLSTERING FURNITURE· Modern to 
antique fumlShlngs & SllpCO .. rs, too Rea· 
sonable rates Qualitywork Pickup & deh .. ry 
aVailable Call Pat Field, 929-53OV or Ed 
Thenault, 780-1508 
ROTOTILLING GARDEN PLOTS, flower beds 
Good rates, call for pnces 799-5417, ask for 
Mel 
ROTOTILLING· ReJuvenate your old or start a 
new garden Get ready for summer 874-
7475, Chns 
SMALL HOUSECLEANING BUSINESS· Spnng, 
weekly clean ing done your way Will do extras 
Excellent rates 839-3885 
SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS· Repalr/replace 
Roof, chimney, gutter Carpentry/palnt. 28 
years expenence Relerences. 775-2511. 
STRAIGHT LINE MOWING & TRIMMING· At 
your pnce Other yanlwork available Call 
Shawn at 883-6500 
TAU RONEY BROTHERS LAWN CARE· Spnng 
dean-up andregularJawn maintenance Mow-
Ing, raking, rotot llhng, fert iliZing, mulching, 
tnmmlng, liming, aerating hauling, and tree 
work Reasonable rales Call lor free esti· 
mates 642-5028 
THE DEPENDABLE PAINTER· Intenor, exte· 
nor and stalnmg 15 years experience Neat 
and qUick. Get your other estimates, then call 
me ·Ron Johnson, 799-3706 
TIRED OF CLEANING YOUR HOME OR OF· 
FICE? Great rates Excellent relerences. Call 
879,0120. 
TUCKER'S LlGHTTRUCKING, malOtenance & 
lumnura moving. Paontlng, house·cleanlng, 
landscaping, tree work, rubbish removal , 
handywork Cleaning attiCS, basements Free 
estimates, low rates 761 -0193. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING, general trucking & 
prolesslonal moving. RubbiSh removal, fneght 
hauling, 8 to 24 looters available. Best rates 
around ProfeSSIOnal service , general clean-
up 761-0193 
TYPING AND LAYOUT SERVICES· Laser 
pnnter output, low pnces 767-5740. pis Iv 
message 
WDHL'S LAWNIGROUNDS MAINTENANCE-
Spnng clean up,l lght landscaplOg, re·mulch-
109, seasonal rates, free estimates Fred,774-
8410 
stun for sale 
5995 USED MOVIES· oncludlng adult. VCR 
cleaning & repair GaptalnVldeo,OakhlliPlaza, 
Scarborough 883-6424 
21 ' WOOODEN BOAT,rebul~motorandtraller, 
$2000, Ford Escort, 1983, 58K miles, $500 
772-4835. 
BOAT TRANSMISSION BORG Warner .. I .. t 
dnve reduction gear 1-91 ratio $350. 799' 
1261. 
00 YOU LOVE T·SHIRTS? See why USA TO, 
DAY called our cataloo 01 T'shlrtS, books and 
postcards "SOCially Irreverent" Get your free 
18-page catalog featunng Lynda Barry & 
M,cha.1 Dougan Wnt. us: GREYLAG, PO 
Box 99093, Seanle, WA, 98199-0093 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as the 
company that offers them Watch Oul for 
"money back" offers from unknown compa-
nies 
JVC 125 WAn AMPLIFIER, Technics auto· 
matlc Quartz lurnlabl. , album co llection (about 
300) Best offer Call Bill 883-4149 or 284-
1355. 
KINGSIZE WATERBED· pedestal w/Six draw· 
ers, headboard wlstorage, padded sldesi 
footboanl, heated Verygood conditlon,S1501 
b o. 761-1665. 
LOOKING FOR MELALEUCA PRODUCTS to 
buy or sell Give me a call, 865-6722 Leave 
message 
MATIRESS SETS· TwlO' Full· Queen Cellular 
talephones, pagers, washers , dryers, and more. 
772-57371776-8t22 
PIANO· Reconditioned upright. Restrung, reo 
bul~ acllon, regulated, $1995 Installmenl 
payments pOSSIble. JOSEPH'S PIANO SER· 
VICE, 883-0010. 
RATS OR MICE? Buy ENFORCER Products 
GUARANTEEDI To kill rats and mice AVailable 
at Randellette & Son's, Commerc,,1 St , West 
Buxton 
RATTAN SOFA, LOVESEAT, end tables, coffee 
tables and 2 lamps, all lor $600 Good cond l· 
lion Call 883-9153 or 774-5915 
RECLINER, $40, rocker/recliner, $50, sleep 
sola, mauvalblue, $100; kong'Slze mattress, 
boxsprlng, frame, $125, Songer sewlOg mao 
chlOe/desk cablOet, $50, pedestal table, fabnc 
chairs, $50, Sears mld'Slze mlcrowa .. , $75 
846-5550 
SILVER AND GOLD COINS- Diamond, estate 
lewelry 01 all types Low overhead, great sav· 
lOgs. (603)522'3736. 
SPECIAL BRICK· SOO edgIOgs wlpoIOted end, 
for gardens or landscaping, 40centsieach. 
500 standard, 30centsieach 775-1460 
STORE CLOSED· Some wall racks, shelvlOg, 
acryliC counter dlSpl.ys stili aVailable. Give· 
away pricesI883-1643 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE, 477 
WestbrookSI .. South Portland, 774-0847. We 
speCialize In structurally good, cosmetically 
nice-looking and refinished bureaus, ward-
robas and desks 
Ravishing Recalls 
A quality new & used 
clothing consignment store 
PaYing cash tor Spnng 
& Summer clothes. 
10t Coogress st Top Df MunlOY HI 
874-9305 Wed· Fn 11-7, Sat· Sun 11-5 
yard sales 
GIANT LAWN SALE' May 15th, 9-3. Benefits / 
Cheverus Project Graduation. 
SATURDAY MAY 8th, 9-4- Clothes, furniture, 
furnlshIOgs 3 Acorn Lane, Scaroorough. No 
earty birdS, please 
wanted 
BUYING USED FURNITURE In good cond~lon 
Bureaus, tables & Chairs, dressers, couches 
and bedroom sets. Also some used appll' 
ances, antiques, housewares. Call 761-0193 
or 775-7972 
SINGLE PROFESSIONAL wlpets loo~ng lor 
unfurniShed house to rent w/in 20 min com· 
Inuteto Portland Prefercountrysettong 774-
4955 days, 787-3648 eveslwknds. 
WANTED· APARTMENT TO SUBLET, Greater 
Portland, June·August Female N/s Without 
pets. 871-7561. 
arts .. crans 
CRAmRS & DEALERS WANTED lor new co· 
op store on Rt I , Wells 846-0515 
wheels 
t 987 CHEVROLET NOVA, grey, great shape, 
newtun.·up,stlcker,d.pendable,$I ,800 774-
1505 
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and make it grow! 
wheels 
or any occassion 
The Perfect Gift Idea 
A' 12" Teddy Bear in costume - or '. 16" Plush bear • delivered with a 
• '.. bolloon bouquet. 
- call-
Teddy lear Telegrams 
767·2379 
Sh~ee and Sports: 
A real team effort. 
What does the U.S. National Cycling Team, 
the crew of the Voyager and the Trans-Atlantic 
Expedition have in common? 
Shaklee perfonnance products. 
For free product information, call 797-5153 
WHEEVS DEAL OF lHE WEEK: 
YAMAHA RADIAN 1989· 60Occ, less than 
5000 miles. Great conditIOn. Asking St 600. 
775·0626. 
Chevy Lumjna APV, 1990-Caroo Van, V6, auto , 35K, 
maroon, Ijke new. $8,500. Call 883·5575. 
We'D nm your vehicle 'til it sells with 
The Wheel's Deal. 15 Words, $25. Call 775·1234 
1991 GEO TRACKER 4x4 CONV. AM-FM ste· 
reo 5·speed. 48,000 mi. S7800 Call Bruce at 
797·5681. 
1991 SATURN SC AUTOMATIC 15.000 miles. 
AM-FM stereo with equalizer, power moon-
rool S13,000. call Bruce at 797·5681. 
CAMARO. 1988· Auto V6 coupe. loaded, A/C. 
power windows, sunroof, best stereo, t4K 
miles, one owner. Excellent condition. stored 
winlers . $8.000 or B.O. Call 773-3523. 
CHEVROLET CAPRICE. 1989- Loaded 87K 
miles, excellent condition. S7000. Call 1·721-
9021. 
CHEVROLET S-10 BLAZER', t988' 5·speed, 
Tahoe package, clean and very good condi· 
IIOn.loaded, 68K miles. Priced below book for 
quick sale. S6,995 or B.D. 775-0800. 
CHEVY BEREnA. 1988- Black. 2·door, 5· 
speed, amlfm stereo, ~unroof , new engine has 
15,000 miles, excellent condition. 63,000 
miles, new painl job. $350018.0. after 5pm. 
283-9780. 
CHEVY HALF TON 1981· With new battery, 
WIll run great. $-I951b.o. 772-0036. 
CHEVY LUMINA APV, 1990· Cargo van. V6, 
aUlo,35K, maroon,like new.S8,500. Ca1l883· 
5575. 
CHEVY PICK·UP 1970. 40,000 miles on 1987 
engine, 3-speed slandard. S700 or B.O. 883· 
9008. 
CORVETTE, 1986· Black, auto., low miles. 
Consider interesting '60s-'70s muscle car III 
partial trade. Besl reasonabl. offer. 774·3643. 
DELTA 88, 1983· 2·door. good condition, 
82,000 original miles. Sl ,650. 883-6207. 
ECONOLINE VAN , E·250, 1989· LOIS of ex· 
tras. GJIn be used as a camper. Good condi-
tion. nice Interior. S7700. 799·8638. 
FORD DUMPTAUCK. 197t· 6 yard capacity. 
New power tak.-off on dump, with only t 8K 
original miles. S2000. Please "II 799·363t . 
FORD ESCORT 1985· WELL 
MAINTAINED, NEW TIRES EXHAUST. SOME 
RUST.RUNS GREAT. $600 OR B.O. 885·5991 
FORD LTD STATION WAGON 1981·3rd seal, 
va. loaded, 130K, minor work n"d.d, good 
driving condition. S9751b.o. 283·4097. 
FORD MUSTANG, 1982· 5.0Iitre, GT,4·sp.ed, 
Hops, 70K, new carburetor & Inlak •. Per· 
form! greal! $3200 or B.D. 799·16t2. 
FORDT·BIRD, 1987-V·6,2-doorluxury model, 
loaded. Excellent condition. Must ... ! $-1.300. 
846·5298. 
GMC EL CAMINO, 1986· A RARE fiND! V·6, 
automatic, air, stereo/cassette, sunroof, rear 
naugahyd. enver, mint condition, 63,000 miles. 
$6,500. 883·1664. liM. 
HONDA CIVIC OX. 1992· 4·door. auto. NC, 
AmlFm stereo cassette, alloy wheels, spoiler. 
winter wheels, extended warranty. 16.000 
miles. S12,500 or B.D. Call 883·9772. 
HONDA CIVIC. 1991· Red, 2·door, manual, 
AmlFm cassette. air, 17K, under warranty, 
excellenl condillon. cheap Iransportatlon, 
S7000lB.0. 883·5575. 
MAZDA 626 OX, 1988· Stereo/cassede, air. 
new tires, brakes. Ideal second/student car. 
Asking $-1.750. 772·4939Ie)l878-743O(d). 
MAZDA GLC, t985- 4-door, 5·speed, 67K. 
well· maintained. S2.300. 775·40t9. 
MERCEDES 240·0. I 977· Aulomatic, sunroof, 
good condition. S2000. 282-3013, ask for 
Larry, call days. 
'-------
MERCEDES BENZ t9O, 1987· Excellent condl' 
tion. high miles. S9,700 or cash & trade. t · 
657·2544. 
MERCEDES BENZ200. 1963· Good condition, 
just broke 100,000 miles, runs greal! Needs a 
little body work, $5000. 775'6601 , Larry. 
MUSTANG GT. t986· 5.0Lrter, black. loaded, 
new brakes/exhaust. 74K miles. Excellen1con-
dltion. $3,800. 839·3961 . 
NISSAN SENTRA·t989 47,000 MILES.Greal 
condition, 2·door, standard shiH. Excellenl 
M.P.G. Asking $-1300. Call Jim 774-0540. 
leav. mamage. 
OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS 1986 BEIGE 4-DOOA. 
Automatic,52.000 miles, A.C.,PSlPB AMlFM 
slereo cassette. $3,500. 774·9452. 
OLDSMOBILE REGENCY, 1986· Lighl blue, 4· 
door sedan. Loaded, A/C, PIS, PIB, PIW. PI 
locks. Plseats, AmlFm stereo cassett •. Best 
offer. 846·9098. 
PEUGEOTTURBOWAGON, 1988· Automatic, 
leather, loaded, 1 t3,000 miles, great condi· 
tion. $-1,490, B.D. 839·2207. 
PONTIAC PARISIENNE SW 1985- V8, 3rd 
seat,auto,a/c. cruise, wirewtleels, one owner. 
Excell.nt condo $3800. 878-0224. 
5MB 900 1986- 4 dr. 5 spd, alc, sunroof, red 
beauty. $-1200. 655·7298. 
SUBARU GL '84, SW 4X4, high mll.ag., runs 
flawlessly, stickered t 0/93, needs bodywork. 
$775. 828-657t . 
TOYOTA CELICA GT, 1990· Halchback, blue, 
5'speed, NC, cruise, CD, alirm, power sleer' 
ing/mirror/antenna. $9800 or B.O. 774·7576 
eves./wknds. 
VOLVO 245·DL WAGON. 1976· Insp.cted, 
rubber, needs work or parts. 799·6839. 
VW JETTA GL. 1990· 4·door. Black wig ray 
Int.rior, sunroof. A/C, AWFM cassette, 5-
speed. Well·cared for, excellent conditon. 
S7,70018.0.799-3010. 
boats 
18 FIBERGLASS SEABOAT With galvlnized 
lrailer. 120h.p .. Me. R.C. cruiser. full cover. 
$3.2()0IB.0. 625·3021. 
34' PEQUOO fiberglass sports·fishing boat. 
sleeps 6, generator, twin engines, $23K1B.O 
929-4936. 
BOSTON WHALER MONTAUK. t 988· 70hp 
Merc. trailer, VHF, O.F. compass, much more. 
9.9K. 490-2788. 
recreation 
HORSEBACK RIOING· GUided trail rides over 
Ihe river and through the W1)ods. SI2.a. By 
appl. Horsefeathers Stables, 839·2243. 
learning 
CALLIGRAPHY LESSONS WITH BONNIE 
SPIEGEL. Ten weeks beginning May 11th, 6· 
8 P.M. Beginners to advanced. Call 774·4160 
to register. 
SPECIAL ED TEACHER Will tutor K·8 Sp.Ed ., 
prlvale SWim lessons, & odd jobs. Call Sandy 
883·6961 after 3. 
animals 
A CAT HOUSE· FOR CATS ONLY. offering NO-
CAGE .eeomodatlons. New, large outdoor 
enclosed play area and TLC for your cat while 
you're away. Call 883·9611 . 
FIND OUT IFYOURFAMIL Y IS SERIOUS about 
horseback riding. Five lessons/$55. Tiffany, 
929-5594. 
PUPPIES PUPPIES- Mid Maine Kennels. 16 
different breeds. Slate licensed. 924·3028. 
SHOW YOUR DOG how to beawell mannered 
family companion and have lun al tho same 
time. Let our experienced team of Instructors 
show you how. Call Dogs in Training, 839-
8439, 926·3t74, 934·1963. 
dating services 
'OATELINE' Singles dance Friday nights at 
8pm at Portland Marriot Sables lounge. Exil7 
off Rt 95. DJ;buff.t. door prizes, cover, NO 
JEANS! 207·871-8000. SI·off cover with Ihis 
ad, (expires 5115) . 
adult services 
t·9OO·288-ERICA (3742) ... S2Imin. Adults 
Only, "ALEGENDI" RomanlicStones. EPSCo. 
708-882·7873. 
AlL LIVE, UNCENSORED, NO C.C. NEEDED· 
1·0N·1, HOO·795·TINA; Man to Man Con· 
nection, t ·800·758' TOPS; Party Line, 1·800· 
377·MATE. As little as S2Imin. Adults only. 
DIAL·A·DATE! SINGLES AWAITlI·9OD-289· 
4440, ext.t3. S2.49/mln. 18+. 







SelYicing All Makes of Engines 
255 U.S. Route 1, Freeport • 1 mile rorth past the big Indian 
adult services 
DROWN IN ECSTASY. SWEET AGONY! 1· 
801l-72-ERICA. S2.991min. V,SalMC 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS· LiveOne·On·One, wan-
Ingto hear from you. 11900)976-t t4t. S3.951 
mm. t8+. Western Management. NV. 
HOT BABE'S UNCENSORED- No CoCo needed. 
t·800-733·DAME; Men Only 1·800·659· 
MENN; Swingers call 1-800· 795-8462. All Live. 
Aduns Only. S2Imin+. 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1·800,827-6662. S2Imin.· 
No crodil card neededl Aduns only. Call our 
Directory of ServICes: 305-525·5433, ext. 
9t22. 
HOT PORTLAND GIRLS! Privale Hom. Num· 
bers. 1·900·726·4008. S2Imln. 18+. Excni~g 
Single Girls Awalt! 
LIVE PSYCHIC READINGS· Spiritual guidance 
on LIFE &LOVE. 1-900·737·TIME (8463) ext. 
21 t. S2.89/min. 18+. 
LOW AS 20 CENTSIMINUTE-Uncensored adull 
phone lines. Straighl or gay hoi live groups. 
sizzling live l-on·l , XXX recordings. Credit 
card or check·deblt. t -800·365-4897. 
PORTLAND PERSONALS· t ·9OO·933-7131. 
Sl.99/mln. Stanley. Inc. Tacoma, WA, 18+. 
PREMIERE DATELINEI t·900·773-7131. 
Sl .99/min. Tom's River. NJ 0875318+. 
SHARPEN YOUR ARTISTIC SKILLS· We have 
lovely young models that will pose for you. We 
lurnish the cam.ra & film. Call the S.S. Photo 
Club at 879·6062. 
STRICTLY HOT! Meet HOT singles In Port · 
land- H.arwhy weare 11! Listen toads/place 
your own. Adults only. 1-900·287-4859, ext. 
44. St .98/min. t8+. 
UNCENSORED, LIVE, NO CC NEEDED! Party 
Line, 1·800·627·9969, S2IminlMan to Man. 
1·800-729·3425, $21minJOne On On. Lively 
















and speak to Sheila, 
Michael or Duina. 
They're aU redUy nice. 
is as 
with Casco Bay 
& two Penny$aver 
newspapers, your 
advertising dollar 
reaches more of the 
readers you need for 
only $11 per 15-word 
ad. Also,. call and ask 
about our special 
Business Card rates!. 
775-• 
1234 
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CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1 .49/min. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women ... men 
... PLAY THE DATING GAME AT limE 
WILLIE'S every Thursday evening from 5-7 
with WCLl and Casco Bay Weekly Personals. 
It's The Personals Connection al Little Willie's, 
36 Market St. in The Old pon. '" 
20 YEAR OLD SWF, red hairlhazeleyes. 5·.lJ 
o & single mom looking for SM, 23-28, who 
enJoys moonlit walks, dining, movies, music 
& b.lng with kids. tt 3436 (Sit 7) 
ACTIVE DWF. 47. N/S. 5T, loo~ng for an 
honest, sincere, outgoing, humorous man 
between 40·50. llike dining in orou~ walking, 
country rides, board games, and much more. 
All calls answered. tt 3576 (5131) 
ALMOST DIVORCED. 28. MOM· Never done 
this before, but tJeard there are romantic, fun· 
loving men who enjoy kids, rollerskating, 
movIeS. If thIS is you. call! tt 3641 (617) 
ARTISTIC, SINGLE & SEXYI Looking for 
.mollonally & financially secure man, 40+. 
Love long talks & long walks. Let's col· 
ebrate our anniversary this time next year! 
tt 3439 (5/17) 
ATIAACTIVE PROFESSIONAL, Rubenesque 
woman, 50, seeks sensitive, caring, NfS man, 
45+. for friendship/romance. Balharea. Please 
like long walks, music, pets. tt 3452 (Sit 7) 
ATIRACTlVE, SLIM. PERSONABLE.lnlelligenl, 
creative SWF seeks nice·looking man, 35-50. 
Uke plays. activllies , concerts. dance. !t 3505 
(5/24) 
ATIRACTIVE. TALL. SLENDER. blonde pro' 
fesslonal woman seeks playmate for dine· 
around, dirty-dancing and other dalliances. 
How about affection. a beer. conversation, 
diversity, enthusiasm, funniness , gas-
tronomy, hugs, intrigue, laughter, mischief, 
Nlckelod.on, apeness, passion, quick-
WItted ness, romance, savvy, travel , under-
standing, volleyball , wa lking, xCltement. 
yuks & zaniness. tt 3543 (5/24) 
BEAUTIFULLY, PROUDFULL Y56, seek wise. 
curious, genlle, introspectye, empath.tic 
man who loves ocean, streams, woods. the 
Ans, for sharing momenls of beauty and 
dellghl tt 3655 (617) 
BIG, BUT A HEART AS BIG· 49. WWF, loves 
kids. camping, bowling. and life. Looking for 
that speCial friend to enjoy some 01 the same 
I()~erests . GIve It a WhIrl. Call me. Have a great 
day! " 3649 (617) 
CARE TO GO LOTS OF PLACES. do lots of 
things? Me. loo! SWF. tall , buxom. blonde 
profeSSional, 33, seeking tall , adventurous 
man to loin me in various idle pursuits If 
you don't need a Irophy. bul appreciate a 
humorous, IIltelligent companion, call me! 
tt 3546 (5/24) 
CREATIVE ENTREPRENEUR· Attraclive DWF, 
32, enjoys tenms, runmng, outdoors & travel. 
Seeks college·educated SlDWM, 28·40, who's 
outgoIng, athletic, flexible and independent. 
tt 3636 (617) 
DAYS ARE GEntNG LONGER, my hf. IS get-
flng shorter; I need a fun·lovlng man 10 help 
keep n In order. So start off spring with a lady 
thai has zlIlg and let's have an adventurous 
fhng. tt 3438 (Sl17) 
WF, 37, BIIBI, seeks honest, outgoing Sf 
DWM, 35-40, 5'10'+, who's fun-lOving and 
neat. I enjoy bowllng,camplng & beach walks. 
Portland·Soulh please. tt 3637 (617) 
DWF, ATTRACTIVE, 40, like slow·dancing, 
soft music. Looking for lasting relationship. 
!t 3552 (5/24) 
EXPLORING THE CONTINGENT possibilities 
of discovering an unlnhiblt.d SlDWM, 35-45. 
who wants an honest, sincere, lucrative friend-
ship/companionship/conceivable relationship 
wilh a DWF. 40. tt 3520 15/24) 
-----
FDW, 38, 5'5', no games. only play. Creative, 
attractive, open-minded, independent, hon-
est, seeking regular guy, no couch potaloe, 
children okay. Call,let's lalk. tt 3549 (5/24) 
FUN·LOVING 40y.o. DWFseeking oiderDWM 
that is adventuresome, easy-golno, with multi-
interesls. tt 3550 (5/24) 
HEART AND SOUL· SWF, 29, caring profes· 
sional seeks SM, 25-40, to share romance, 
passion, fun and genuine communication. 
tt 3456 (5/17) 
INTIMACY AL FRESCO- DWF, 38. attracllve, 
caring, physically fit, independent, inner 
strength and security. Humorous, open· 
minded, articulate, you need 10 be secure, 
honest, fun , muscular, no games, romantic, 
children great. tt 3540 (5/24) 
LETS SHARE LIFE'S PERSPECTIVES· Peine. 
physically fit. progressive intellectual soaks 
emolionally secure fTlile, 35·55. Friendship, 
interests: Maine exploring, hiking, musuems, 
fine dining. reading. tt 3657 (617) 
LOVER OF LlFEI Very fit and energetic. Want 
a strong man with both feet on the ground. 
Let's dance on the wild sid.! tt 3558 (5/24) 
MODERN WOMAN SEEKING OLD-FASHION 
GUY, 40-50, who's .motionally. fIOancial1y 
sen·sufflclent. This blonde. attractlv. health 
profeSSional desires reti :~menlto pursue oth.r 
inleresls. tt 3556 (5/24) 
NICE GUY (REALLY) WANTED· Me: SBF, 35, 
NIS, seeks honest, Sincere SIOM who wants 
more than a superticlal relallonship. starting 
as friends. You: 28'45, NIS, shy, humorous, 
hkes outdoors. tt 3473 (Sit 7) 
ONE OF A KINDI Lasl of the dying breed of 
women I Beautiful and intelhgent. Playtul yet 
sincere. Independent butcanng looking fora 
man wrth love of Irt.! !t 3560 (5124) 
OUTRAGEOUS REDHEAD looking for open· 
minded man wllh ability 10 laugh al hfe. If you 
are 28-38, unattached, and still believe In 
romance , then call! tt 3642 (617) 
PARTNER IN FREEDOM· Passionate with me, 
attractive, wise woman wants relatlonshipwith 
honest, creative, loving and fearless male, 
40s+. Call for delails. !t 3207 (5/24) 
PHYSICIAN OR VETERINARIAN Interested 
in sharing simple pleasures, outdoor ad-
ventures and investigative excursions 
sought by leggy, brunnette I.wyer, 5'10·, 
t30#. 28. tt 3458 (5/17) 
RENAISSANCE BODY, '90s MIND- Brfght, at-
Iractive SWF, 29, seeking good· looking, blue· 
jeaned execullve. 25·35. clean, honesl & cud· 
dly. Do you like beach walks, home cooking, 
adventure and spontaneity? tt 3545 (5/24) 
SEEKING LIFE MATE, 40·50somethlng DWM 
"making a d!Herence" in life, for attractive 
blonde heallh professional. Enjoy salhng, fit-
ness, spectatorsports, fnends, family, Clinton, 
CNN, music. movies. tt 3608 (5131) 
SEEKING MAN WITH SUBSTANCE· SWF, 33, 
5'7", successful entrepeneur. attractive. out-
going and energetic. Enjoy walking on the 
beach, dancing and scuba diving. Looking for 
S/DWM, 30·36, NIS. tall, active, inlelligenl, 
seCUll! professional with honesty, integrity, 
and a sense of adventure. tt 3590 (5131) 
SLIM. BUSTY, SEXY. ATIRACTIVE SF, 32, 
looking for Spring·Fllng with good-looking 
man who knows how to please. No strings 
attached. tt 3575 (5131) 
SWF LOOKING FOR SWM, 22·37, Ihat 
likes children and big women . Tall and 
skinny. tt 3533 (5/24) 
SWF, 25, SEEKS TALL, blonde, blue-eyed, 
nearfyprofessional, horny, alhletic, IvyLeague 
WASP who enjoys free tlade, free rides, long 
walks, weightlifling, and eating uncooked 










YOUNGAT31 SWF, low on cash, seeksM, 20· 
40, 10 pay for dinner, beer and B-movies, or 
just .njoy Mother Earth. tt 3530 (5/24) 
men ... women 
"A NICE JEWISH BOY!' Thirty. humorous. 
pianist, emotionallylfinancially secure! Are 
you l ired of head-games, smokers, drink-
ers, druggies? I'm seeking an emotionally 
mature woman, to enter Into a meaningful/ 
monogamous relationship with, based upon 
honesty, happiness and mutual respect! 
Please ... no "12·steppers, Jesus-freaks, 
druggie!!" tt 3470 (5/17) 
'''PLAY THE DATING GAME AT lITILE 
WILLIE'S every Thursday evening from 5·7 
with WCLl and Casco Bay Weekly Personals. 
II's The Person.ls Connection al Little Willie's, 
36 Market St. In The Old Port.' ·· 
AREYOU INDEPENDENT, sell -confidenl, nalu' 
ral & athl.tic? Anraclive SWM, 24, BrlBr, 6', 
seeks active, slender, SWF, 24-32, to enloy 
summersports, beach & rollerbladlng. Friend-
ship first. tt 3635 (617) 
ATHLETIC SWM, 6'2', who is physically fit and 
looking lor an adventurous athletic female-
type. 25·35. to share passion forlhe outdoors 
and more. tt 3639 (617) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM, 35. 5'10', well-propor-
tioned. seeks SWF. 25·40, decISive. well·bal· 
anced personality, fashionable , well·defined. 
fun, romance, Quality relationship. Adventur-
ous. tt 3542 (5/24) 
ATTRACTIVE, WELL·BUILT SWM, 25, seeks 
attractive Asian woman or SBF for uninhibited 
midnight fun and pleasure. Prefer well-en-
dOVied. tt 3514 (5/24) 
person 01 the week 
MOM WOULD APPROVE- LF, 
late 30s, half-tame, half-seri-
ous profeSSional, 100% fun, fit 
and unattached, Parents love 
me. 'D' 3599 (5/31) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Week.ty personal ad is chosen as CBW's UPerson 
36 MaN., SI. 'ortlanel I of the W .. k" and is awarded a prize package. 
SWF, 30. FORMER TEACHER. now attending 
nursing school, very broke I But enjoy dancing 
and "italian Stallions". tt 3606 (5I3t) 
SWF, 33, EXUBERANT, self· reliant, Impul· 
sive, generous, attractive, successful pro-
fessional seeks bnght. Witty, self-assured, 
slable lemotionally & financially) S/DWM, 
30·45, who shares interests in hiking, ski· 
ing, Iravellng. slaying 111. going 10 Ihe the, 
atre, fine dilling , danCing and living life with 
pasSion. tt 3462 (5/17) 
SWF, 40, NOT ACTIVELY SEEKING MEN, but 
would enjoy good conversation and busmess 
Ideas, Qood wine and good humor. Call soon. 
tt 3443 (Sit 7) 
VOLUPTUOUSASAIN F, 35, sexy, pelite, smart. 
considerate, incurable romantiC, seoks to spoil 
a real gentleman With that wicked awesome 
magiC! Please be professional , well·educ~ted. 
tt 3459 (SlI7) 
WORK-OUT COACH WANTED· Young. attrac' 
tive, 30s, loned, tan body, looking for mature, 
attractive 20s, Into health, happiness and hu-
mor. Enjoyall sports, dancing and wine, candle· 
IIghl and you. tt 3515 (5/24) 
WWF, 39, BUSY, SUCCESSFUL .• njoyslOul· 
doors and nature, dining out, easy living, 
seeks male. 35-50. Portland north area pre· 
ferred. for frfendship and long·term relation' 
Ship. tt 3463 (Slt7) 
1 LONGHAIR SWM. 34, BrlGr. handsome. 
articulate, mellow. Interested in personal and 
spintual growth NID. NID, NIS. Chnstian val-
ues, honest, Sincere. 1:r 3646 (617) 
28 y.o. MUSICIAN who is honest. kind, and 
paSSionate seeks a woman who Ilas great 
sense of humor and loves music. C'mon. go 
for it! tt 3585 (5I3t) 
A-t SHAPE, TALL, DOCTOR, SAILOR· Yep, 
Ihat's my psychiatrist all right! And she says 
alii need is a funny SF, t 8-30. So call already! 
tt 35t2 (5/24) 
ACTIVE DWM, 52. SEEKS LADY over 35 for 
mOVies, dancing, weekend travelling Mame. 
and who loves animals. who is affectionate, 
honest. canng. and drug·free. tt 3506 (5/24) 
AN EXECUTIVE WITH MONEY bul unfortu-
nately nolimeto pursue romance. Healthy, fit, 
attractive SWM computer company owner 
seeks SWF, 20·3510 ease my mind and body. 
Strictly no sex, only one way soothing. Will 
respond graciously. Romance1Truly possible. 
tt 3592 (51311 
ARE YOU BORED? THEN CALL· SWM, 32, Brl 
Br, tlandsome, hardbody, active, down·to-
earth, lunny, many interests. Seeking atlrac-
tIVe, busty, vivaCiOUS SJOWF for romance, 
play, discovery. tt 3638 (617) 
CAMPING, ANYONE? DWM. 36, would liketo 
meet SlDF. 30-40. I'm an outdoors·type per' 
son looking for honesty and friendship first, 
then, who knows? !t 3455 (5/17) 
CANDYMAN, 22, SEEKS SWEET· TART, 20-
30. for purposes of promoting tooth decay. 
Must be tart, but not too; must be sweet, but 
nol syrupy.!t 3513 (5/24) 
CARING SWM, 34, healthy, physically fit 
homeowner seeking attractive female to spall 
with attention. Serve you anytime with open 
arms and Port Wine. tt 3680 (617) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES- Into ultra-health and the present 
momenl. Lookln' for lady with guts. lor· 
give ness, Brooke Shields' spirit of integrity. 
tt 2873 (4/5) 
DWM MUSICIAN, DRIVER. enjoys outdoors, 
camping, hiking, folk music, anything but rap. 
Seeks lady with good sense of humor, similar 
interests. Come on and lighl my fire. Love 
kids. tt 3442 (SlI7) 
DWM OENOPHILE· Vintage 1950. atlractive. 
well-balanced, mature yet youthfully exuber-
ant, smooth ~Inish , seeks SIOWF with similar 
complexity mterested in lasting the fruits of 
li fe. B 3466 (5/17) 
DWM, 34, TALL, seeks S/DWF, 25·40. 
Musl like to have fun . Movies , beach , 
dancin g. moonlight walks on Ih. beach. 
C.II me! tt 3453 (5/17) 
DWM, 40, ARTS PROFESSIONAL, fll & activ. 
Maine explorer& naturalist, seeks SlDWF, 25· 
40, for coastal boating, island exploration, 
mountain hiking, wildlife encounlers, field Inps 
to the cities for museums, films, and tine 
dining. tt 3434 (5/f 7) 
DWM. 45, 5·tO·, t80#, sincere, inquiSitive, 
honest, home-loving. Seeks maturing, edu-
cated. OF, 43-49. lor friendship leading to 
lasling, romanlic relationship. tt $508 (5/24) 
FILM DIRECTOR. SWM. 33· Not seeking a 
relat ionship. Would enjoy meet ing aspiring 
models/actresses for friendship, conversa-
tion, business collaborations, music videos. 
No heavy drugsl tt 3588 (5131) 
FINALLY! FOUND FANTASTIC fantasy fe· 
male tor frenetic phrenulitic philtrum fren-
~es. But pheromones fumbl ingly foil fulure 
forfemal. I'm not. You a phonelic phoenIX? 
tt 3524 ISl24) 
FLY ·FISHING COMPANION SOUGHT· Hea~hy, 
sane DWM, 39, execloutdoorsman seeks 51 
DWF for fun and friendship. Novices O.K .• 
instruction included. Broad other Interests 
tOO.!t 3580 (5131) 
FORAGOODTIME.CAL~f DWM. 40. BrlBl.6 ·, 
185#, likes dining. travel. adventures, finer 
things in life. You're 30+, attractive, romantic. 
love 10 laugh. !t 3467 (Sit 7) 
FUN GUY, WM, 38· Rusty at cooking, rusty al 
hiking, rusty at relationships. looking for prac-
lice and witty repartee wnh a laughing, inlelli· 
gent lemale. tt 3440 (Slt7) 
GOOD·LOOKING, WARM. HAPPY. tall man, 
secure, successful physician seeks warm and 
lender lady, 24·34, spirited. interested in oul· 
doors, children, exploring, intellectual pur· 
suils, trav.1. You mighl be supportive. under· 
standing, patient. Quiel momenls to be cel· 
ebrated. not avoided. I'm fit. genlle, enthusi· 
astic. crealive. well·liked. PI.ase wrile. CBW 
Box t 99. !t 3563 (5/24) 
HANDSOME AND SINCERE DWM , 41. 5'6', 
150#, Br/Br. seeks warm. affeclionate DWFto 
share lite's pleasures with in a lasting relal ion-
Ship. !t 3445 (5/17) 
HANDSOME, ADVENTUROUS DWM, 5'10', 
1601, NIS, creative, loves outdoors, arts, danc-
ing, swimming, hiking, biking, seeks slender, 
compassionate woman, 34-42, to explore 
friendship, growth, conciousness, romance. 
'!' 3535 (5/24) 
HAVE YOU SEEN MY MISS RIGHT? I've 
been looking for her everywhere. Please 
help thIS sad and lonely SWM. 29. find my 
dreams. tt 3658 (6/7) 
HONEST, SINCERE, 50ish MALE looking to 
establish lasting friendsh ip wilh professional, 
NIS, pellte female. Forget the walks on the 
beachjazz,l justwantto beableto laugh again. 
tt 3444 (5/17) 
I AM LOOKING FOR SOMEONE honest, affec· 
tionate, caring, and who can appreciate a hard 
working, caring individual. Youwon'l regrel il. 
tt 3602 (5131) 
FREE . FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
HoW to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-dig~,. numberof the ad you wish to respond tO,listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting bythetimeyou call. You may still leave a message on that person's 
line.) The date at the end ofthead is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions 
and others not available to "browse"). Calls cost $1.49/min. You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
CongfBss St. , Portland. ME 041 0 1, making sure 10 print the three-digit CBW 
Box # clearly in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
HoW to place yOur personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with I"ersonal Calill!l, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX ~(775" 1615) to us. Offaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it. The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon. FREE personals ads are 25 words or lass 
Oncluding headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50¢ per word. Personal Call@ 
ads w~h more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'll send you 
a four-<fig~,. number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an BOO-line at no cost to you. Ads w~hout 
Personal Call1l!l cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
CBW Box #sand P.O. Box#scost $20 pertwo"week ad. Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, Mast8lCard, local check or cash. 
How to use your Personal cau® mailbox: 
After you receive your,. number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourself than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
_ name, phone number or address. Maka sura you ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on line within 24 hours. 
I 
25-Charader Headline: includes spaces, be creative I 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking 10 buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbers witt be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right to edrt, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
categOry/Rates: 
FlEE 4·WEEI ADS 
owomen .. men 
omen .. women 
o women .. women 
Omen .. men 
SOCIWOID. 2-WEEI ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
(We cannot print your ad without it.) 
phane; ______________ _ 
name: __________ . ______________________ __ 
add~~: --~--------------__________ __ 
c~; ----------------------------
state: __________ zip: ______ _ 
First 25 wards & headline Dla: 
with Personal Call®: __ '-'rnu:="----_ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each; _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all wards @ 50¢ each; _____ _ 
others, last souls, or 
companions @ 50¢/word; _~~ ___ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
Total; ___ ~--
men .. women 
IIMAGINE CUDDLING on a beach, warmed by 
fire. We're sated, relishing loving caresses. 
Surf echoes our breath. I love you for the 
gentle, leminine energy all about you, You love 
my duality: playful , Introspective, aggress iv" 
accepting. together. nurtured by trust and 
mutual commitment, we make dreams reaL .. 
26+. U' 3544 (5124) 
~----
I'M SECURE ENOUGH IN MYSELF to re-
spect a woman as my equal. DBM, 55, NIS, 
NlD. Likes bodybUilding, dancing, quiet din-
ners, jazz and early R&R . children, seek ing 
SF, NIS, NID, any race, 40-50, PMland 
area. U' 3504 (5124) - ----
IF I TOLO YOU I WAS A habitual liar, should 
you believe me? All humorous, attractive SWFs, 
18-24, respond to this SWM, 20, with your 
own perspect ive on this. U' 3523 (5124) 
IF YOU WALK IN THE CEMETARY atter dark, 
but don'tfollowthe dark path, call. SM , 28, Brl 
BI. I'm lon. ly_ U' 3647 (5n) 
INTELLIGENT, SENSITIVE, attractive, proles-
SlOnal SWM, 24, wishes to meet an intell igent, 
cons iderate, attracti"". special SF, 20-25. Look-
rng for friendship, potentially lead ing to a 
relationship. U' 3468 (5/17) 
~---
IT HAS BEEN A LONG, snowy wlnter- SWM, 
32, attractive and personable, seeking an al· 
luring and uninhibiled female for spring and 
summertime fun and frolic . U' 3652 (6n) 
JUST 00 IT- Well-bu ilt, ,flectionate, phySl· 
cally fit SWM, 28, seeks S/MF for occa· 
slonal safe, clean. discreet phYSical en-
counters of the close kind . Older woman 
welcome . 'If 3579 (5/3t) 
LET'S EXPLORE OUR IMAGINATIONS! 
SWM. 46. NIS, enjoys sa iling, cano. ing , 
98 .9, hiking, camping, skiing , trave l, mov· 
ies, theater, and sunsets, Seeking spec ial 
woman with similar interests and a good 
sense of humor. 'If 3589 15/31) 
LIFE'S TOO SHORT and we're too damn nice-
lookin' to be sittin' home alone. Give this 
3Oy.o. SWM a call. 'If 344615117) 
LONELY SWM, 27, tall, handsome, easy·go-
ing, enjoys sports, dancing, dining out, seek· 
ing companionship, possibly relationship . 
Must enjoy some good humor and romantic 
music. U' 3605 (5/31) 
LOTS TO SHARE· SM, enloys skiing and ca· 
noeing trips. artIstic work, and natura, seeking 
SF for nourishing partnership. I'm early 40s, 
once married, responsIble role model, BrlBr, 
t501. U' 3516 (5124) 
MAN OF ALL SEASONSI I·" match you tal· 
ent for ta lent. Must have an attitude to 
match. Step up to the plate and show me 
what you got. 'If 3548 (5124) - ---
MOSTELIGIBLE BACHELOR IN GORHAM·34. 
never married. no children yet, humorous, NI 
5, home owner. Exploring the romanceof Tlver 
runs, mountain biking, motorcyclmg, sk.i ing. 
- U' 3441 (5/17) 
MUSCULAR, SEXY, SPRITUALDWM,40, 5·9' , 
Br/Br. seeks companion for cui mary, recre-
atIOnal & physical adventure sharing. Enjoy 
cooking, the outdoors, excercise, kIds , the 
beach, music. Midcoast area. 'If 353t (5/24) 
MYTEACHERS:ALAN COHEN, Leo Buscag lia, 
Gerald Jampolsky. Robert Schuller, Anthony 
Robbins, Ruth Montgomery, Lynn Andrews, 
lester levenson, Lazaris. Christ, Labrang 
Rampa, BarryKaufman. YOU? 'If 3529 (5124) 
NICE GIRLS NEEDEO· SWM, 27, attractIVe , 
athlet ic, preppie, lnieilioe nl , looking for well-
educated, stylish, sophISticated S/DWF, 25· 
39, who is fem inist-minded and fun -loving . 
tr 3659 (6n ) 
ONE IN A MILLENIUM MAN, 58, Intelligent, 
unique, sensillve, loves folk music, travel, 
sailing. Seeks female equal for buddyor more. 
No rock fans or republicans, pl eas~ . Refer· 
ences provided on request. tr 353215124) 
ONE MAN AND A CAT looking lor one woman 
and a kitty (opllonal). SWM, 35. The cat is 
neutered, I'm not. U' 3632 (5n) 
---
O~EWOMAN MAN with a nice touch. SWM, 
26, outdoorsman , boater, camper, beach· 
nut. mature but kiddish , known for speak-
Ing my mmd .and playfulness. Please call . 
U' 3555 (5124) 
OUTDOORSMAN, DWM, 31 , Iald·back profes· 
sional, attractive, athletic wllh a sense of hu-
mor. seeking a woman with Similar qualltles, 
25·35. N/S a must! 'If 3598 (5/31) 
OUTRAGEOUS AMOUNT OF FUN! SWM. 32, 
outgoing, artistic, young, attractive profes-
siona1. Call for spontaneous adventure includ-
ing travel. romance, hiking, humor and fro lic. 
U' 3472 (5117) 
PLEASING WOMEN IS MY JOB! SWM. 
24 , attractive model seeks adventurous 
woman , 18-28, who isn't afraid of ex· 
press ing and expenencing sexual ity . Be 
fulf illed! U' 3464 (5/1 7) 
PRETTY GOLFING PARTNER wanted by 
handsome Portland DWM. Be 35+ . We also 
enjoy good conversation, music, mOVIes, 
kids, humor, candlehght dinners , and each 
other. 'If 3525 15124) 
I * ~~""-"""" .... 
Cake 
Mix 
This week's puzzle is a 
visual recipe for cake. All 
you have to do is number 
the panels in correct 
order (and bake in a 350-
degree oven for about 25 
minutes). be sure to put 
the batter in a pan or 
your cake will look like a 
large ·cookie. 
The ingredients are 
milk, eggs, baking soda, 
vanilla extract, flour, salt, 
butter and sugar. Just 
number the panels from 
one to nine. 
PRINCE CHARMING· DWM, 42 going on 
30. 5'9", slim. Caring, affectionate , sense of 
humor. Seeking slim, attractive damsel In 
distress, 30-40. Object: Storybook romance. 
tr 3469 (5/17) 
RASCALLY ROGUE SEEKS SENSUOUS, wan· 
ton wench to while away the hours wilh. Must 
be literate. tr 3551 (5124) 
- ------
REGISTER TO WIN GOOD· LOOKING WWM· 
No purchase necessary. Winner must be 34· 
48, attractiv. , sexy, easy-going WF. Sense of 
humor. Buns 01 sleel not required, flabby buns 
not des ired. Enteronlyif serious aboutfindmg 
life· long friend, exciting lover, devoted part· 
ner In life. 'If 3547 (5124) 
SAM- THArS RIGHT! tt means Single Asian 
Male. Direct, yet charming. -Cut to the chase' 
kind of guy. Warm , loving, .nd gentle. Let's 
get together. tr 3559 (5124) 
SEXYIPASSIONATE LADY, 35+, want,d to 
share life's pleasures/ loving commitment With 
NIS, 5·f 0' , youthful DWM over 40. It you're 
fun-loving, sensuous, shapely and attracllve. 
please call or write . We 'll Enjoy summer to-
gether. P.O. Box 1983, Portland. ME 04104 
U' 3518 (5124) 
SINGLE PARENT. 43, WM, 2 daughters. I 
enjoy camping . skiing , bowling, dining oul . 
movies and gOing for walks. Seeking WF, 39-
47 With similar interest. 'If 3537 (5124) 
STILL IN GREAT SHAPE AT 36, but I am 
recently divorced and rusty at the dating game. 
Am seeking honestand caring woman to help 
me r,·enter society. tr 3457 (5/1 7) 
SWM LIKES BLACK AND WHITE MOVIES, 
opera, long walks down short p"rs (just 
kidding!) . Out to have a lot ot fun. C.II now. 
U' 3607.:.(5_/3_1:...) ______ _ 
SWM SEEKS FRIEND & LOVER· It you are a 
sing le lady, 26·34, who is slim, trim, Indepen· 
dent, intelligent, perky, and selt·assured, call 
me! 'If 365t (5n) 
SWM SEEKS SUMMER ROMANCE· Tall, well· 
buill SWM, 25, N/S, N/D, fun· loving, but has 
serious Side. Join me for a summer romance. 
Looks not an issue. U' 3582 (5131) 
SWM. 23. 5'7', BrlBl, 1551, llkesth. outdoors, 
walks on the beach .nd just enloys hfe. Look· 
,ng for s/oWF. 19·31. U' 3600 (5131) 
SWM. 23, ASKS ... Where exactly are those 
women who love too much? Hopeless roman-
tIC seeking someone special to he lp make me 
hopeful (again). U' 3526 (5124) 
SWM, 23. TALL, 8LONDE, physically iii, 10m 
dancing to romanticmusic , involved greatly ln 
sports. Seeks medJlali SWF, phYSically iii, 
outgoing, ad""nturous, good humor needed. 
'If 3603 (5/3f) 
SWM, 28, 5'f 0', 1901, Br/~z, professional. 
athletic. Enjoy music, movies, dancing, flt-
ness, dining-out, beach. pIcniCS, camping, 
sports. Seeking NIS SWF, 24·38 with sam. 
interests. U' 3583 (5131) 
SWM, 28, 5'10", 1901, BrlHz, attractive, pro· 
fessional, NIS. Interested In meeting intelli· 
gent, attracti"", college/career·typ., relation· 
ship· minded SWF, 20·32, in Greater Portland 
area. Common interests may include sports, 
beach, picnics, movies. fitness, dining out, 
music, dancing, comedy clubs, camping. read-
ing. Happy hour sometime? 'If 3645 (5/17) 
SWM, 28, LOOKING FOR SWF, 20·35 , 
who wants to talk to me. I love sports 
and work in a shoe shine shop. Please 
reply. 'If 360f 15/31) 
SWM, 29, FITNESS·MINDED, outgoing, at· 
tractive, fun-Iovrng professional seeking Opti-
mIStic SWF who enjOys an active lifestyle and 
bel ieves that a great friendship is the basiS for 
a great relationship. U' 3648 (5n) 
- '---'----
SWM. 33, 6', t801, BrlBl , into runn ing, read· 
lng, videos, GMCR, Sunday Times, trips. seeks 
smart. sexy, spiritual SF. Want to get a cup of 
coffee? U' 3597 (5/31 ) 
SWM, 33, BVBr, seekmg a good woman to 
have fun with. The winter was cold & lonely. 
let's make this a hot summer. RelationshIp 
possible. 'If 3511 (5124) 
SWM, 37, NIS, ATHLETIC, down·to-earth guy 
looking for an unpretentious lady who enjoys 
active weekends. Hobbies ara just about all 
sports. tnps, and beach ing it. 'If 3604 (5(,Jt ) 
SWM. 37, N/S, good·looking, intelligent, ro-
mantic.looklng for a meaningful relalionshlp 
with Intimacy, yet still maintaimng mystique. 
Enjoy athletics, movies, music, and the beach. 
U' 3554 (5124) 
SWM, 40, OUTDOOR· TYPE, likes hockey, fish· 
lng, running , working·out, long walks , hiking. 
Easy·golng, N/S, N/D, likes pasta, affecllon· 
ate. Knows how to appreciate a woman. SWF, 
29-40. U' 3596 (5/31) 
SWM, EARLY-THIRTIES, N/S, In good shape, 
new to Portland area, caring , shy, adventur-
ous, seeks pretty, petite female, 30·4510rlun, 
possible relationship. U' 356f (5124) 
TALL, ATIRACTIVE DBM, IOcurable romantic, 
seeking NIS professi1Jnal, int,lIigent, D/SWF, 
30·45, for camping, dancing. dining and week-
end get·a·ways. Greater Boston/Portland a 
plus. 'If 3539 15124) 
TALL, RUGGED, HAPPYPHYSICIAN,4f, seeks 
slender. Intellectua l, pretty lady, 25-32, to love 
and have happy kids with. Please write. CBW 
Box 198 'If 356215124) 
TENDER . AFFECTIONATE, CONSIDER-
ATE· Enloys outdoors , music, movies, 
cook ing & quiet ,v,nings , seeking NI S, 
S/DWF, 35-42 , 10 share passion for tile 
& romance . 'If 3633 (6/7) 
TENNIS, ANYONE? SM, 35, seeks athletic SF 
for regular court appearances. Must be sin· 
cere about playing tennis, but age and present 





UNHAPPY BEING SINGLE? Looking lor some· 
one who'll honor and cherish your heart? Me 
too! I'm an attractive, very casual. clean-cut. 
BIIBI, thin SWM, 23, and I'm tires of tainted 
relationships. Do you, like myself, possess 
the willingness and ability to make a rela· 
tionshlp grow and last well into the 21 st 
century? My values Include: Honesty, mo· 
nogamy, openness , pOSItive communica-
tion , and making each day b.tter than yes· 
terday· while striving for a happier tomor· 
row. I'm hoping to meet a SF, (18·?). who 
won't cringe at the word "commltment-. I 
enloy a very easygoing lifestyle. and I love 
to totally relax and enjoy life! I' ll respond to 
ali, so write or caU- True monogamy awaIts!! 
CBW Box 200. U' 3653 (6/7) 
VERY ATIRACTIVE,ALIVE SWM,young·look· 
ing 33, great body, intelligent, sense of humor, 
nice personality, looking for very attractive 
female for letting it all hang out! No guts, no 
glory! 'If 3517 (5124) 
VERY NICE. HANOSOME MAN, 35, 6'. f501. 
educated, liberal. athletic, socially and envi-
ronmental ly conscious, seeks slender, attrac-
tive, healthy lady to lavish with love, affection, 
massages. 'If 3643 (6n) 
WANT TO GET CHARGEO UP- DWM, 40, pro· 
fessional , likes sports, working·out, hot roo 
mance. 'If 3574 (5/31) 
WANTTO GO STEADY· My name is Jim, 58, 
Br/Hz. I live in Bath . I don 't smoke or drink. 
I read my Bible and go to church. I wou ld 
like someone to 00 to church and read the 
Bible with, to go to the beach and have fun . 
U' 3451 (5/17) 
WANTED: SEXY, LARGE WOMAN· Would like 
to meet, fun-loving, beautl1ul, queen·slzed 
woman who enjoys movIes. Quiet, romantic 
evenings, and iscomfortable with the lactshe 
is attractive. 'If 3584 (5/3t) 
WELL·TRAVELEO PROFESSIONAL, qUiet, 
shy, loves country music, country da!:,ce 
halls, walks on the beach, sports. 5'11 ', 
1601, 53y.o. Looking for friendship and 
pOSSIbly more. U' 3553 15/24) 
YO·YO·YO·YO·YO-YO·YO! I'm a 24y.o. pro-
feSSIonal mUSician. Searching for a beautiful 
woman, beautiful of mind and body. Soul 
musIc sets you an fi re, also Soundgarden, 
Aretha, Zeppe lin, Prince and Jellyfish. Enjoy 
schmoozing at Zootz and The Cav. Kinda 
bummed you mISsed the '70s. You under· 
stand whal your soul Is and that it Is. Deca· 
dence and sleaze is fun. Must be passIonate 
and approach passIons with convctlon. We 
don't lake ourselves too seriously! Hello! You 
must dig Apple Jacks. U' 3527 (5124) 
YOUNG 48 YEAR OLD, 5'8', NIS, outdoor-type 
male. Looking lor a female, 30-SO, slim a 
must, tallaplus, forromance, dining, dancing, 
camping. snow, tra""I. W 3577 (5/31) 
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN, 25, seeks femal, 
companionship for good times and romance. 
Call or write. O.C., P.O. Box f305· t 61 , 
BrunswiCk, ME 04011. 'If 3586 (5131) 
ZANY FUN IDEALIST, N/S, NIO, seeks conli-
dent, spontaneous Bi-womyn. I'm a respon-
sible, athletic, swell· klOklng, progressive, radio 
cal·moderate (?11) person with a motorcycle. 
U' 3595 (5131) 
women .. women 
-NEW & INEXPERIENCED. so pl .... be 
gentle!' 20 y.o. leminin. female searching 
for a soft , warm & caring female to share in 
a meaningful Iriendsh lp first, then ... who 
knows? My inlerests includ. the arts, out· 
doors & good converSiition! Femininity a 
MUST!! U' 359f (5/31) 
ATIRACTIVE WF, 34, SEEKING attractive fe-
m.le to share Iriendship and good times. 
Discretion assured. 'If 3587 (5/31) 
CATWOMAN looking for cat or kitten to 
share felines, fantasy. fun and full 
moons. 'If 3534 (5/24) 
MOM WOULD APPROVE· LF, late 30s , 
half·tame, half·serious prolessional , 
100% fun, fit and unnattached. Parents 
love me. 'If 3599 (5/3t) 
NAVIGATOR WANTED (BiF)· Attractive, ad· 
venturous and amorous BIF seeking 10 add 
crew member to circumnavigate uncharted 
termory. A sense of adventure is required as 
no maps are provided on th is lourney. The 
nati""s are veryfriendly (used tothe good liIe) 
and hosp~ality is very high. Sale salling is 
assured. 'If 3461 (5/17) 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURER, single woman, 31, 
active, heahhy, lit. seeking same (not .ge) for 
friendship and companionsh ip to share the 
outdoors, hiking, biking , camping, etc" etc. 
U' 3510 (5124) 
PRETTY, PETITE. PHYSICAL profesSional 
woman (Si) , seeking similar woman with 
panache and distinctive style for upbeat 
and imaginative fun . My inhibitions are be-
ing overcome by my desires to explore a 
physical closeness with another female_ 
Are you sensua l, curious, and aroused? Call 
me. 'If 3448 15117) 
WLF. 31, ROMANTIC AT HEART· Looking lor 
that special lady, sincere·minded and outgo· 
lng , to spend speCial times with and have fun 
as friend upmost. Loveswalks and qui.llimes. 
'If 3521 (5124) 
men ... men 
ATIRACTIVE 27 y.o. GWM, NIS, seeks simi· 
lar NIS between 21-33 who en lays dancing, 
sports, movies and other Interests tor fr iend-
ship and possibly more. Pleas. call soon. 
U' 3578 (5/31) 
B,WM, 27, 6'1", 2101, with many interests 
(mostly outdoors) seeking friends to h,ve 
good clean fun! Are you man enough? I am. 
DiscretIOn expected/assured. U' 354t (5124 ) 
CALVIN SEEKS HOBBES· This mischievous, 
profess ional GWM, 23, IS searching for a 
philosophical tiger to co·pilot a toboggan as it 
hurdles down the hillSide of li te. A sense of 
humor Is a must· water balloons are optional. 
U' 3449 (5/17) 
DOWN TO EA'RTH J(IND OF GUY· WM, 23, 
BrlBlk, 6't ", 190/, medium-bu ild. Hoping 
to meet similar guys who '"loy muSiC, the 
coast, road trips_ Clean·cut, straight·look· 
Inglactlng a must. Discretion assurtd and 
expected. 'If 3536 (5124) 
---~ 
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES· GM, 35, likes get· 
ting to the point, op.n minds, tall men In all 
shapes and sizes, big hands & long noses and 
the freedom to be. All men are interesting in 
some way. Buu me. U' 3654 (5n) 
-'---'--
ENERGIZED, ROMANTlCGWM, 30. seeks Simi· 
lar 25·35 masculine, prol.s~onal , good·look· 
lng, emotionally and mentally secure friend to 
share adventurous times. possibly more. En-
joy eclectlctasles in music, sustenance, mov-
ies and sultry summer excursions. let's cel-
ebrate summer togetherl U' 3640 15n) 
GRIZZLY ADAMS·TYPE, trim and lit, loves 
outdoors. NIS, professional, looking for car-
Ing guy, trim, to hike, swim. experience wil-
derness. 'If 3528 (5124) 
GWM,6 , t45/. BVBI, educated. profeSSional, 
hulthy, AlP Gr., Fr. Seeking Similar. slim GM. 
No rotes. No rules. Just be you. CBW Box 197. 
'If 3465 (5117) 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There are two free passes to The 
Movies at Exchange Street for 
two winners, who will receive 
their prizes in the mail. Draw-
ings are done at random. 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-
week span. Only one entry is 
allowed per person per week. 
Solution to 
All entries for this week's 
puzzle must be recieved by 
Wednesday May 12. The 
solution to this week's puzzle will 
appear in the May 20 issue of 
Casco Bay Weekly. Send your 
best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #174 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week, Peter Weyl and Don 
Wessels will take in a movie at 
The Movies at Exchange Street. 
Real Puzzle # 172 
a) MIKE HAMMER 
(mike hammer) 
b) HELMUT KOHL 
(helmet coal) 
c) JACK JOHNSON 
Gack john-sun) 
d) BillY JACK 
(bill-e jack 
e) PEARL BUCK 
(pearl buck) 
f) PERCY SHELLEY 
(perse-e shell-e) 
g) BILLY BUDD 
(bill-e Bud) 
h) JOHNNIE RAY 
Gohn-e ray) 
j) MAN RAY 
(man ray) 
j) JOHNNY CASH 
(john-e cash) 
k) BILLY SUNDAY 
(bill-e sundae) 
I) PEARL BAILEY 
(pearl bale-e) 
m) BUDDY HOLLY 
(Bud-e holly) 
n) MICHAEL MANN 
(mike-I man) 
0) JOHN LOCKE 
(john lock) 
p) BILL BAILEY 
(bill bale-e) 
q) JACK SHARKEY 
Gack shark-e) 
r) HELMUT NEWTON 
(helmet gnu-ton) 
s) ELTON JOHN 
(I-ton john) 
t) MICHAEL KEATON 
(mike-I key-ton) 
u) PENNY MARSHALL 
(pen-e marshall) 
v) JOHN MARSHALL 
Gohn marsha) 




y) SHElLY MANNE 
(shell-e man) 
z) JACKIE MASON 
(jack-e Mason) 
We'll accept Johnny Dollar for Johnny Cash. J.ohn 
Sununu Gohn sun-gnu-gnu) was not on our Itst. 
(Oon Rubin's booIc BRAlNSTORMS1 was rec~tt pubfjshtd by Ha~r Collins.) 
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men ... men 
SWM, 38, 5·1 f ' , 1701, seeks intelligent, trim, 
open-minded and discreet MIS woman 10 
form a safe couple to be a couple with couples 
seeking triendship, fantasy-lulf illment, and 
erotic adventure. It's new for me, too. let's try 
this ,dventure together. U' 3509 (5124) 
Isn't it time you tried the personals? 
IN SEARCH OF A NICE GUY lor friendship, 
hopefully more. Someone who can have fun 
without needing a bar. Please be masculine, 
good-looking. honest, caring, 25-35, tun-lov-
ing, hard-worf<ing and relationshlp·oriented. 
tr 3437 (Slf7) 
LIVE LIFE FOR THE JOY OF IT! GWM, 49, ~'7", 
f511, seeks emotionally and sexually stable 
individual, 30+, for fun and more. No fems} 
fats/drugs. U' 3454 (Slf 7) 
MUSCULAR, HOT ITALlAN- Voung , 23, 5'8', 
f 651, confident, very good·looking, straight· 
acting. seeks similar for working-out, good 
times and more. Call me. U' 3471 (5117) 
lost souls 
"CASCO BAY WEEKL Y"S PERSONALS new· 
est category is forthose ships in the night Ihat 
pass without getling each others number. 
Rates are 50 centslword for a two·week ad 
with FREE Personal Call. 
WHAT ABOUT BOB? I read your personal ad .. . 
I replied ... We talked .. . You said you'd call 
again. Where are you? Clues: Trucks, hot tub 
in bedroom. 6T. 'If 3634 (5/17) 
UNIQUE MAN WANTED- GWM, 26, 6' , 
seeks GWM , 28·40 for Iri.ndsh ip and 
maybe more. Intell ectual preferred , but 
nol required . Cuddling and romance, 
music, food . U' 3594 (5131) 
FAX FREE 
tHURSDAY! Now Available with New Instant Ad! 
others 
2 NOVICE BiWMs seek third guy for private 
lessons, good times. We're 3f and 33, 
healthy, good·looking, In shape and dis-
creet. UB2. U' 3581 (5/17) 
775-1615 
45 words and 
Personal Call® 
FREE BY FAX 
To place a personal ad, 
call 775-1234, or use 
the coupon in the 
personals section. 
To respond to a 
personal ad or to 
place an Instant ad, 
call 1-900-370-2041. 
MALE MODELS NEEDED for massage prac: 
tice. BodybUilders, weight trainers prelerred, 
but will take others In good shape. Therapeu-
tic, relaxing , healing. U' 3644 (5/17) 
Thursday Only $1.49/mjn. 18 yrs or older' Touch Tone phone only· Casco Bay Weekly 207· 775·1234 
ern ie ook Blf L1/llnll BllrrIl 
I'M FP-EE OF MOM i"M FR.EE' OF DAD I'M 
Ff<.Ef OF MAf<.I-YS J FR'EDl>IF, MY GIl.ANOMA J 
I\VrvTS I COilSfNS, VNCLEs;, Wlto-A~L. I'M 
IN Tt\E fRONT S£Ai OF A SI<'< BLIIE Fvf1."< 
WITH A CRACJ< DOVIN TtlE WINDSHIHD 
AND B£'AUTI Fvl Go!<.6eoV.s !;fV\METf IS 
DRIVING, W1:'r<.e A\..MoST TO KANE. 
AND fVI:"!l.'{ SONG ON THE" f2A1M 1$ 
PERfECT AND cMMffi Gars A 
BRo"1'l*R IN MONTANA WHO I':; COOL 
WHO VIllA ~H VS eRASI1 VVl10 WH.\.. 
\..A\AG~I I-\IS A5S QFF WHEN HE fiND) 
OUT f:MM"f.1'I TOOK THE Srrp FA~~ 
1\1£' STE1' fAnI't"R WtlO 15 A MeAN 
BI'rSTARt> 11-1" STE'PFA11l6l2- wH-O 
\..fFl \'\J'-Lf' A B01\I..\? OF Vf)'1M" 
GII.OWN vNDe:/2. "'\'WE 
TAKE PART PORTLAND 
TRANSPORTATION ,EXPO 
OUR TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM IS CHANGING. 
• How will It affect 
our region? 
• How will It affect 
your neighborhood? 
• How can we make 
It work? 
• Where do you fit In? 
YOU DECIDE, 
Be a Part of TAKE PART PORTLAND. 
Friday, May 14, 3-6 p.m. 
Saturday, May 15, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
The Porteous building, Congress Street, Portland 
FREE 
.... 0,.... ~: 
IaMtIMm .. aI .. e A ...... 
AfeMY - .""1 
Catc.a.yWMkIy 
SoMIU Hotel 
Main .. Coli.,. of Art 
Merrill', Marh,. Terminal 
fIIII.aln .. T_p' •• AMthortt, 
11M METl:O 
CMc:o ..,. 1.1arwf Tranllt Diltrkt 
Port ...... AN. C.mpr.h .... Iv. 
T ... ,npartatJo .. Commlu_ (PACTS) 
c;,"-"er Port""" C_cli 
of GowmfMnU (C:OP'CO(') 
Partlan .. C."" ..... nllv. Tn.uport_lIDn 
P'tM .... aory (omlnkt_ 
Cit,. ef 'ortlan" D.,.wtmMtt of I'lannlnl 
oMl Urt..n D .... opment 
Efr'MHr SAID Tt1f FIRsT SH..oND HE 
SAvvMr; I-\-E ~EW I WAS MAGICAL, 
NO .ONE E.'JI::\'- -rnOVG\\T1l¥\l Qf ~ 
if No oN£: EVER Tr\OU6I'1T you 
EVE.R MAGICAL THEN IN A WAY . J 
yo~ CN-J NfVFR FFEL fflAGICA L, 
BilT R16b1r NOW 1: FEEL MAGI CA \.. r, 
FEn MAGI CAL J 1. feE;l.- MAGI CAL.· 
\-IE SAIl) WANT TO GO? I SAID'l9. 
AND I KNOW MY WHo ~r I.-IFE" IS E)<-
PL()OIN6 r: 't<:NOW Irs BLOWIN6 UP1 r 
KNOW I'M DOING fV{~~n-IIN6 WRONG -
\ CAN It\INK OF, RIGHT NOw, 50MPH, 
WINDoWS DOWN AND RO~AL Cfl-OWN. 
EMMt1T EXPLODED !tIS LIFt: TOO AN]) 
I'M STARING AT HIM DRIVING. Irs So 
WEIRD How HIS EAR LOOks 0\),ST II Kt 
MY OA~S HE"5 GORGEOUS HE JUST 
10l.-D ME 10 YELL ,. KISS fAY ASS} "~VT 
1111: WfNDOW.' I DID IT/ I LOVE t-\IM. 
Join us for 
'1he Dating Game" 
You are inviled to ioin WClZ 98.9 
and Casco Boy Weekly every 
Thursday from 5pm 10 7pm for our 
Personal Conneclion . Play "The 
DOling Game" only at little Willie 's 
on Market Street in the Old Port. 
well 98.9 The Port 
Meet new people and register for 
prizes in a fun environment. 
l&mUM personals -
48 CAsco Bay Weekly 
---------------------------------------------------
Give Your Mother 
Natures Vase Bouquet 
$35.00 $45.00 $55.00 
Mothers Bud Vase 
$17.50 
Our Best! 
MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 9TH. 
Natures Basket Bouquet 
$35.00 $40.00 $55.00 
FTD 
Thanks Bouquet 
$25.00 $30.00 $35.00 
~ 
FTD 
Mothers Touch Bouquet 
$35.50 $37.50 $40.00 
Recipe Box Bouquet 
$27.50 $30.00 $32.50 
HARMON'S BARTON'S 
584 Congress S t. 117 Brown St. 
Portland Westbrook 
774-5946 1-800-SUN-LILY 854-2518 
, ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ON PHONE ORDERS • 
